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Abstract
The clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of telephone
triage for managing same-day consultation requests in
general practice: a cluster randomised controlled trial
comparing general practitioner-led and nurse-led
management systems with usual care (the ESTEEM trial)
John L Campbell,1* Emily Fletcher,1 Nicky Britten,2 Colin Green,2
Tim Holt,3 Valerie Lattimer,4 David A Richards,2 Suzanne H Richards,1
Chris Salisbury,5 Rod S Taylor,1 Raff Calitri,1 Vicky Bowyer,6
Katherine Chaplin,2 Rebecca Kandiyali,1 Jamie Murdoch,4
Linnie Price,1 Julia Roscoe,6 Anna Varley4 and Fiona C Warren1
1Primary Care Research Group, University of Exeter Medical School, Exeter, UK
2Institute of Health Service Research, University of Exeter Medical School, Exeter, UK
3Department of Primary Care Health Sciences, University of Oxford, Oxford, UK
4School of Nursing Sciences, Faculty of Medicine and Health Sciences, University of East Anglia,
Norwich, UK
5Centre for Academic Primary Care, School of Social and Community Medicine,
University of Bristol, Bristol, UK
6Department of Health Sciences, Warwick Medical School, University of Warwick, Coventry, UK
*Corresponding author john.campbell@exeter.ac.uk
Background: Telephone triage is proposed as a method of managing increasing demand for primary care.
Previous studies have involved small samples in limited settings, and focused on nurse roles. Evidence is
limited regarding the impact on primary care workload, costs, and patient safety and experience when
triage is used to manage patients requesting same-day consultations in general practice.
Objectives: In comparison with usual care (UC), to assess the impact of GP-led telephone triage (GPT)
and nurse-led computer-supported telephone triage (NT) on primary care workload and cost, patient
experience of care, and patient safety and health status for patients requesting same-day consultations in
general practice.
Design: Pragmatic cluster randomised controlled trial, incorporating economic evaluation and qualitative
process evaluation.
Setting: General practices (n= 42) in four regions of England, UK (Devon, Bristol/Somerset, Warwickshire/
Coventry, Norfolk/Suffolk).
Participants: Patients requesting same-day consultations.
Interventions: Practices were randomised to GPT, NT or UC. Data collection was not blinded; however,
analysis was conducted by a statistician blinded to practice allocation.
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Main outcome measures: Primary – primary care contacts [general practice, out-of-hours primary care,
accident and emergency (A&E) and walk-in centre attendances] in the 28 days following the index
consultation request. Secondary – resource use and costs, patient safety (deaths and emergency hospital
admissions within 7 days of index request, and A&E attendance within 28 days), health status and
experience of care.
Results: Of 20,990 eligible randomised patients (UC n= 7283; GPT n= 6695; NT n= 7012), primary
outcome data were analysed for 16,211 patients (UC n= 5572; GPT n= 5171; NT n= 5468). Compared
with UC, GPT and NT increased primary outcome contacts (over 28-day follow-up) by 33% [rate ratio (RR)
1.33, 95% confidence interval (CI) 1.30 to 1.36] and 48% (RR 1.48, 95% CI 1.44 to 1.52), respectively.
Compared with GPT, NT was associated with a marginal increase in primary outcome contacts by
4% (RR 1.04, 95% CI 1.01 to 1.08). Triage was associated with a redistribution of primary care contacts.
Although GPT, compared with UC, increased the rate of overall GP contacts (face to face and telephone)
over the 28 days by 38% (RR 1.38, 95% CI 1.28 to 1.50), GP face-to-face contacts were reduced by
39% (RR 0.61, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.69). NT reduced the rate of overall GP contacts by 16% (RR 0.84,
95% CI 0.78 to 0.91) and GP face-to-face contacts by 20% (RR 0.80, 95% CI 0.71 to 0.90), whereas
nurse contacts increased. The increased rate of primary care contacts in triage arms is largely attributable
to increased telephone contacts. Estimated overall patient–clinician contact time on the index day
increased in triage (GPT= 10.3 minutes; NT= 14.8 minutes; UC= 9.6 minutes), although patterns of
clinician use varied between arms. Taking account of both the pattern and duration of primary outcome
contacts, overall costs over the 28-day follow-up were similar in all three arms (approximately £75 per
patient). Triage appeared safe, and no differences in patient health status were observed. NT was
somewhat less acceptable to patients than GPT or UC. The process evaluation identified the complexity
associated with introducing triage but found no consistency across practices about what works and what
does not work when implementing it.
Conclusions: Introducing GPT or NT was associated with a redistribution of primary care workload for
patients requesting same-day consultations, and at similar cost to UC. Although triage seemed to be
safe, investigation of the circumstances of a larger number of deaths or admissions after triage might be
warranted, and monitoring of these events is necessary as triage is implemented.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN20687662.
Funding: This project was funded by the NIHR Health Technology Assessment programme and will be
published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 19, No. 13. See the NIHR Journals Library website
for further project information.
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Glossary
Contact A consultation within primary care of any of the types specified within the primary outcome
(e.g. a consultation with a general practitioner or nurse, face to face or over the telephone, within surgery
hours or out-of-hours primary care). All contacts are successfully attended by patients (i.e. excludes
patients who do not attend) unless stated in the text.
Did not attend Use of the term ‘did not attend’ applies to both face-to-face and telephone contacts that
are unsuccessful (i.e. patient fails to attend face to face or answer the telephone).
General practitioner face-to-face contact A face-to-face consultation with a general practitioner
occurring at the practice within working hours.
General practitioner face-to-face out-of-hours primary care contact An out-of-hours, face-to-face
consultation with a general practitioner occurring within a clinic setting (i.e. not a home visit).
Index consultation request The patient’s request for a same-day consultation which served as the
patient’s point of entry to the trial and beginning of the 28-day follow-up period.
Index consultation/contact The triage or first management contact following the index
consultation request.
Index day The day of the index same-day consultation request.
Per protocol Patients were considered to have been managed per protocol in each trial arm as follows:
l General practitioner triage intervention: patients receiving a general practitioner telephone contact as
their first contact on the same day as the index consultation request.
l Nurse triage intervention: patients receiving a nurse telephone contact as their first contact on the
same day following the index consultation request.
l Usual care: all patients, as no changes had been made to practices’ system for managing same-day
consultation requests.
Triage-bookable (appointment) An appointment reserved exclusively for the use of a general
practitioner or nurse conducting triage to book for a patient who needs to be seen following the
triage consultation.
Triage/first management A triage/first management contact was defined in each trial arm as follows:
l General practitioner triage intervention: a general practitioner telephone contact on the day of the
index consultation request.
l Nurse triage intervention: a nurse or general practitioner telephone contact on the day of the index
consultation request (recognising that the general practitioners may occasionally assist with
the triaging).
l Usual care: the first contact occurring within 7 days of the index consultation request.
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Plain English summary
Demand for primary care has increased in recent years. ‘Telephone triage’ involves clinicians assessingpatients’ needs over the telephone, giving advice or arranging an appointment. We compared general
practitioner- and nurse-led triage (GPT and NT, respectively) with ‘usual care (UC)’ for patients seeking
same-day GP appointments, examining patterns of patients’ service use, safety and experience of care, and
UK NHS costs.
Forty-two practices participated: 15 (7012 patients) were randomly allocated to NT with computer
decision-supported software, 13 (6695 patients) to GPT and 14 (7283 patients) to continue ‘UC’. We
included all patients who were telephoning and seeking a same-day GP appointment. Patients were asked
about their opinion of the system via a postal questionnaire 4 weeks later. We interviewed some patients
and staff. Information was collected from the records of patients who gave permission; we documented
how often patients were seen over the 28 days following their same-day request.
Sufficient practices and patients took part to give us confidence in our results. Both types of triage
increased primary care contacts in the 28-day follow-up, but, overall, triage cost almost the same as UC
over the 28 days. Across a range of measures, triage appeared to be safe when compared with UC; there
were no significant differences between trial arms in the number of deaths, the number of emergency
hospital admissions or the number of accident and emergency department attendances. Patients were
slightly less happy with NT than with GPT or UC. Interviews identified that the ‘success’ of triage depended
on individual practice ‘culture’, and highlighted the complexity of introducing a major appointment
system change.
We found that GPT or NT for patients seeking same-day GP consultations is potentially a useful approach
to support the effective delivery of NHS primary care.
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Scientific summary
Background
Demands on UK primary care are increasing, prompting an exploration of alternative ways of managing
patients in an attempt to respond to government and societal expectations while continuing to deliver
safe, high-quality care.
When combined with telephone consultation, it has been proposed that telephone triage improves the
management of demand for primary care by providing more rapid access to health-care advice for
patients, reducing non-attendance rates and freeing up opportunities for face-to-face consultation.
The majority of previous research relates to models of triage that involve nurses, with little research
addressing the impact of general practitioner (GP) telephone triage. To date, there has been no large-scale
randomised controlled trial (RCT) comparing the potential benefits and harms of GP- or nurse-led
telephone triage (NT) of patients requesting same-day consultations.
Objectives
The overarching aim of this trial was, in comparison with usual care (UC), to assess the impact of NT- and
GP-led telephone triage (GPT) on primary care workload and cost, patient experience of care, and patient
safety and health status, for patients requesting same-day consultations in general practice. Specific
objectives were to compare the effects on primary care workload and cost, and patient experience of care,
patient safety and health status, of (1) NT vs. UC; (2) GPT vs. UC; and (3) NT vs. GPT. We also explored the
experiences and views of patients and members of practice staff on the acceptability of telephone triage.
Methods
Design
Pragmatic cluster RCT incorporating economic evaluation and parallel qualitative process evaluation.
A preliminary pilot RCT was conducted in six practices to (1) confirm the implementation of GP- and
nurse-led triage systems as feasible; (2) confirm the proposed recruitment of practices and refine data
collection systems; and (3) confirm the assumed level of clustering of outcomes.
Setting and participants
Forty-two general practices from four regions of England, UK (Devon, Bristol/Somerset, Warwickshire/
Coventry and Norfolk/Suffolk). Participants were consecutive patients (aged ≥ 16 years or < 12 years)
seeking a same-day face-to-face consultation with a GP. Patients aged 12.0–15.9 years were excluded
owing to concerns regarding confidentiality of a mailed questionnaire, as were patients with health-care
needs that were deemed too urgent to wait for triage (e.g. difficulties breathing, chest pain) and patients
who were unable to communicate in English by telephone.
Randomisation
Individual patient-level randomisation was deemed impractical as it does not reflect the practice-wide
reality of triage system implementation and is vulnerable to contamination. Consenting practices (clusters)
were randomised in a 1 : 1 : 1 ratio using a secure remote automated allocation system designed by a
statistician who was independent of the research team. The allocation sequence was computer generated,
and minimised for geographical location, practice deprivation and practice list size.
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Interventions
Patients from practices allocated to either of the triage arms who requested a same-day face-to-face
consultation with a GP were advised that they would be called by the clinician (GP or nurse using computer
decision support software) later that day to discuss their needs and to discuss the most appropriate
management option. The options available included (1) self-care advice; (2) a further within-practice
consultation on the same day; (3) a further within-practice consultation on a subsequent day; and
(4) referral to another NHS service. Triage practices received standardised training on how to implement
triage, although some tailoring of the intervention was permitted to suit local needs. Patients in UC
practices were managed following the standard protocols for that practice.
Outcome measures
Our primary outcome measure (POM) is the total number of primary care contacts occurring within a
28-day period following a patient’s same-day consultation request. We defined primary care as including
consultations within general practice (including the triage contact), walk-in centres, out-of-hours primary
care services and attendance at accident and emergency (A&E). All POM data were collected by trained
researchers conducting case note reviews of electronic practice records.
Other process and outcome data were collected to document NHS resource use, appointment
non-attendance and consultation length. Secondary outcomes of patient safety (number of deaths and
emergency hospital admissions within 7 days of the index request and A&E attendance at follow-up),
NHS resource use and costs, appointment non-attendance and consultation length were collected from
case note review and primary care Clinician Forms. Patient-reported health status [European Quality of
Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D)] and experiences of care (modified English national GP Patient Survey items)
were collected by postal questionnaire.
Given the nature of the interventions, it was not possible to blind patients or practitioners to treatment
allocation. Although the cluster design of the trial might theoretically allow researchers who are
undertaking case note reviews to be blinded, our pilot study showed this was not possible in practice.
The data analysis was carried out by a statistician who was blinded to treatment allocation.
Sample size
Based on a previous UK study comparing NT with UC for handling same-day consultation requests, we
powered our study to detect a between-arm difference of 1.02 [standard deviation (SD) 0.78] vs. 1.38
(SD 1.79) at follow-up between the triage arms and UC [based on 90% power, intracluster correlation
coefficient (ICC) 0.05, two-sided alpha 0.05]. Assuming 47% non-collection of the POM, it was necessary
to recruit 7046 patients from 14 practices across each arm to reach our target of 3751 patients per arm
for analysis (i.e. a total of 21,138 patients from 42 practices). The pilot study provided confirmation of our
assumed ICC of 0.05 (i.e. 0.03, 95% CI 0.00 to 0.08). Furthermore, the pilot study led to a change in the
method of patient consent to case note review from written consent (obtained from completed patient
questionnaires) to include initial verbal consent obtained from the treating clinician.
Statistical methods
The primary analysis of the POM took the form of a regression analysis using a hierarchical model to take
account of the cluster allocation, using a random effect to adjust for potential clustering effect by practice,
and allowing for adjustment for practice-level minimisation variables and patient-level covariates shown to
differ at baseline. Models were performed twice, initially using the UC arm as reference, and then using
the GPT arm as reference, to derive comparison between the two triage arms. Investigation of the effect
of missing POM data (owing to lack of availability of a case note review) was undertaken using multiple
imputation methods, based on the assumption that missing case note review data were missing at
random. Additional analyses were conducted on the POM, and on secondary measures derived from the
POM, using the hierarchical generalised linear model methods described above. Some of these analyses
were determined a priori; others were determined post hoc following initial inspection of the data.
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Economic methods
Primary economic (cost) analyses were undertaken using data collected on the POM contacts taking place
over 28 days, and conducted from the perspective of the NHS. Economic analyses were conducted in
accordance with the statistical methods above. The primary economic analysis estimated the mean cost of
care across each of the trial arms, to include triage (where used) and the items in the primary outcome.
Analysis was based on a microlevel costing estimate for the triage intervention, and the use of published unit
cost data for other elements of resource use. Estimates of the cost associated with triage interventions were
based on incremental costs when compared with UC, with any capital costs and/or training costs depreciated/
spread over an appropriate time period in the primary analyses (with other time horizons for these costs
explored in sensitivity analyses). Sensitivity analyses were undertaken against the primary analyses to explore
the implications of uncertainty in data used and the assumptions made within the primary analyses.
Results
Participating practices (n= 42) and patients were well balanced across the three trial arms with respect to
key characteristics (practice list size, setting and deprivation; patient age, gender and deprivation). In total,
20,990 patients were eligible for the trial (UC n= 7283; GPT n= 6695; NT n= 7012). POM data were
analysed for 16,211/20,990 (77%) participants (UC n= 5572; GPT n= 5171; NT n= 5468). There was
some evidence of participation bias, with young adults (aged 16–24 years) being less likely than the
reference age group (25–59 years), and women being less likely than men, to have POM data available.
The mean number of POM contacts in the 28-day follow-up period was 1.91 in UC (SD 1.43; total 10,616),
2.65 in GPT (SD 1.74; total 13,720) and 2.81 in NT (SD 1.68; total 15,400). Compared with UC, there was an
increase in POM contacts of 33% in GPT [rate ratio (RR) 1.33, 95% CI 1.30 to 1.36] and 48% in NT (RR 1.48,
95% CI 1.44 to 1.52). There was a small increase of 4% in NT (RR 1.04, CI 1.01 to 1.08) compared with GPT.
Triage-arm patients had more diverse patterns of management when compared with UC. For GP
face-to-face and telephone contacts combined across the 28-day follow-up period, the RR was 1.38
(95% CI 1.28 to 1.50) in GPT compared with UC, and 0.84 (95% CI 0.78 to 0.91) in NT compared with UC.
GP face-to-face contacts decreased by 39% during the 28-day follow-up period in GPT compared
with UC (RR 0.61, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.69) and in NT by 20% compared with UC (RR 0.80, 95% CI 0.71 to
0.90). Following the implementation of triage, no impact was observed on contacts with other services
outside of the practice (out-of-hours primary care, walk-in centres or A&E) in either intervention arm.
Changes were also observed in the distribution of estimated patient–clinician contact time on the index
day following the introduction of triage. Introducing GPT was associated with a small increase in
patient–nurse contact time, whereas introducing NT was associated with both a decrease in patient–GP
contact time and a substantial increase in overall patient–nurse contact time.
The estimated health-care costs over the 28-day follow-up were similar across all three arms, at a mean
cost of approximately £75 (US$120, €88) per patient.
There was no evidence of differences across the three trial arms with respect to patient safety (patient
mortality, emergency hospital admissions and A&E attendance rates) and patient health status did not vary
between triage arms and UC, or between GPT compared with NT. NT was somewhat less acceptable to
patients than GPT or UC.
Data from 84 qualitative interviews with patients and staff (sampled from 10 practices) found no strong,
compelling or consistent narrative about what works and what does not work when implementing
telephone triage in primary care. Rather, the qualitative data highlighted the complexity of primary care
organisations and the significance of individual practice culture. Both triage models were sometimes
experienced positively by staff and patients, whereas others viewed it negatively.
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Conclusions
We believe ESTEEM to be the first RCT to assess both nurse- and GP-led telephone triage of patients
requesting same-day consultations in primary care. The ESTEEM trial achieved its recruitment target of
22,000 patients across 42 general practices in four regions in England.
Contrary to suggestions that triage can reduce primary care workload, we found that both GPT and NT
increased the number of primary care contacts in the 28 days following a patient’s same-day consultation
request compared with maintaining a UC approach to such requests. Following the introduction of GPT,
we observed a redistribution of GP workload from face-to-face to telephone consultations. Following the
introduction of NT, we observed a redistribution of workload from GPs to nurses. Triaged patients had
more diverse patterns of management than those in UC, possibly indicating more flexible approaches to
patient management in the triage arms. There was evidence of increased nurse deployment in both triage
arms, with this being substantial following the introduction of NT.
When considering the differing patterns and duration of patient care contacts, both forms of triage were
cost neutral to the NHS compared with UC. However, we found no important gains in patients’ safety,
health status or experience of care with triage.
Our process evaluation identified no strong, compelling or consistent narrative about what works and
what does not work when implementing telephone triage in primary care. It did, however, identify key
issues on which any practice considering implementing triage might want to reflect before adopting a
triage system. These included consideration of issues relating to individual practice culture and capacity,
and the forward planning, with the whole staff team, of any major changes in access arrangements.
Our results do not support a definitive policy recommendation to roll out across the NHS either nurse or
GP triage for the management of same-day appointments. Triage, whether implemented by a GP or by a
nurse using decision support software, should be introduced with full awareness of the whole-system
implications arising from the decision to implement such a process. Notwithstanding this, clinician triage of
patients seeking same-day consultations may offer advantages in supporting the flexible delivery of patient
care, and potentially offers a useful approach in the armamentarium of tools facilitating the delivery of
effective NHS primary care.
Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN20687662.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Scientific background and review of current literature
Demands on UK primary care are increasing. The introduction of a new General Medical Services contract
in 20041 was followed by an estimated 25% increase in primary care workload.2 For many practices and
staff, addressing this increase in workload has involved an exploration of alternative ways of managing
patients, in an attempt to respond to government and societal expectations while continuing to deliver
safe, high-quality care.
The introduction of UK NHS walk-in centres, the 24-hour nurse-led telephone advice service NHS Direct
and the more recent NHS 111 service, the increased diversity of staff skill mix and the use of remote
consultations in primary care all represent organisational responses aimed at increasing the range of
services available to patients and improving access to primary health care. When combined with telephone
consultation, telephone triage is believed to provide rapid access to health-care advice for patients while
freeing up opportunities for face-to-face consultation. Previous research3 has demonstrated the utility of
nurse-led telephone triage (NT) of patients requesting same-day appointments in UK general practice. An
‘average’ practice (7000 patients) might be expected to manage around 20 patients each day requesting a
same-day appointment request, representing around 35% of general practitioner (GP) workload.4
Some research evidence exists regarding the feasibility, workload implications and cost of telephone
triage, and patient experience of care, safety and health status following telephone triage. Most evidence
derives from models involving nurse triage; less research has been carried out to address the impact of
GP telephone triage to date. There have been no large-scale multipractice studies examining the
potential value of general practitioner-led telephone triage (GPT) or NT of patients requesting
same-day consultations.
Feasibility of telephone triage
Previous studies suggest that around 50% of nurse triage calls in out-of-hours primary care settings may
be handled by telephone advice alone.5–8 However, such studies have been small or focused solely on
out-of-hours primary care. Use of telephones (fixed or mobile) is now almost universal in the UK,9 and recent
years have seen a near quadrupling in the proportion of GP consultations conducted on the telephone.10
Primary care workload
In the short term, telephone triage, whether by doctor or nurse, appears to reduce GP contacts by around
40%,3,11 but it could be that this shifting of GP workload may result in the work undertaken by GPs
comprising the more complex cases.12 The reduction also appears to be associated with an increase in later
return consultations of a roughly similar magnitude (30%,3 50%13 between 2 and 4 weeks following a
same-day appointment request), in effect smoothing out the peaks and troughs of GP workload that are
associated with same-day appointment requests. Although this level of return consultations following
triage may raise concerns regarding patient safety, convenience of care and cost-effectiveness, it has been
suggested that a proportion of return consultations may be planned routine appointments, resulting from
a downgrading of urgency following triage.
Cost
Equivocal results on costs of telephone triage and associated resource service use have been reported
across three trials. NHS Direct nurse triage was more expensive than practice nurse triage of patients
making same-day consultation requests14 but similar costs have been reported elsewhere between
standard management and practice NT of same-day consultation requests.3 NT in out-of-hours primary
care may reduce long-term NHS costs but may not be cost-effective at all times of the day.15,16
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Patient experience of care
Equivocal results on patient acceptability and satisfaction have been derived from small studies.
One study13 reported no difference in satisfaction between telephone and face-to-face consultations.
Jiwa et al.11 reported that 80% of patients were satisfied with GP telephone management of same-day
consultation requests, and Brown and Armstrong17 have suggested that patients who elect to use GP
telephone consultations may do so as an alternative to face-to-face consultations in primary care.
Patient safety
Telephone consultation appears safe and effective.18,19 A UK equivalence trial (in which death within 7 days of
contact was the primary outcome) established the safety of out-of-hours primary care NT by experienced
nurses using computerised decision support software (CDSS) in comparison with usual care (UC).5 This is
supported by work in the UK by the Richards et al.20 study, in which audio tapes of nurse triage consultations
to assess decision-making revealed that decision-making was rated by GP or nurse practitioner review to
be mostly good, with minimal risk from poor nurse triage decisions. However, one Swedish study19,21 noted
that nurses often used self-care advice and also over-rode software-determined recommendations on
management. A recent Dutch study22 highlighted concerns regarding information-gathering in telephone
triage when delivered without the use of CDSS, relying only on clinical protocols. Studies8,21,23,24 have
highlighted the importance of training in the use of CDSS to address patient safety issues. Nurse telephone
triage delivered within a framework of national guidelines (but not with CDSS) was judged to be efficient,
although some concerns were raised with respect to patient safety.25 One study,3 adopting a triage system
involving ‘computerised management protocols developed by the practice’ identified a substantial increase in
accident and emergency (A&E) attendance, although actual numbers were small. Although computerised,
such a system did not provide CDSS (DA Richards, Institute of Health Research, University of Exeter Medical
School, 2008, personal communication) such as is now available within a number of NHS primary care
computer systems, and which we propose to examine in this study.26 The other trial by Richards et al.14 used
CDSS for NHS Direct triage nurses, but not for nurses acting in primary care. A systematic review27 of nine
studies of telephone consultation and triage noted that it is unclear if telephone management simply delays
visits and thus also the provision of definitive care.
Patient health status
Several randomised studies (but none involving telephone triage) have compared the health status of
primary care patients following consultations with a doctor or a nurse by patients with minor problems or
after a same-day consultation request. One study28 identified no difference in health status [Short Form
questionnaire-36 items (SF-36) scores] between the intervention groups when followed up after 2 weeks.
Similar findings have been reported with respect to resolution of patients’ symptoms and concerns after
2 weeks,29 or in the proportion of patients reporting themselves as ‘cured’ or ‘improved’ 2 weeks after a
consultation with either a doctor or a nurse.30
Rationale for the research
The four UK-based trials3,5,11,13 of primary care telephone consultation and triage have been conducted in
relatively small populations and/or in limited numbers of practice settings (i.e. urban, rural), and most
studies examining NT without the use of CDSS, although research undertaken by Lattimer et al.5 did
involve out-of-hours primary care nurse telephone consultations using the CDSS ‘Odyssey TeleAssess’,
provided by Plain Healthcare Ltd. Despite uncertainty about the benefits and costs, many practices operate
GPT or NT systems as a way of providing fast access to care for patients and in order to manage practice
workload, as demonstrated by the almost fourfold increase in proportion of consultations conducted over
the telephone.10 As an example, in 2008, the NHS Institute for Innovation and Improvement31 promoted
a model of GPT – the Stour Access system – within which GPs triage all patient requests for care by
telephone but without any robust evidence about benefits. We therefore proposed to address this
important agenda in a large-scale experimental study of two forms of triage currently being promoted by
the NHS for use in UK primary care. Our findings may be generalisable to other health settings, especially
those with strong primary care-based health-care systems.
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Aims and objectives
The overarching aim of this trial was to assess, in comparison with UC, the impact of NT and GPT
mechanisms on primary care workload and cost, patient experience of care, and patient safety and health
status for patients requesting same-day consultations in general practice.
The specific research objectives were as follows:
Pilot and feasibility study To undertake an external pilot randomised controlled trial (RCT) in six
practices to:
1. confirm the ability of practices to implement the GPT and NT systems
2. confirm the proposed process for recruitment of practices
3. review the assumed level of clustering of outcomes
4. check data collection systems, and
5. identify potential difficulties in implementing the triage systems.
Main trial To undertake a three-arm pragmatic cluster RCT comparing, for patients requesting a same-day
consultation in general practice, the effects on primary care workload and cost, and on patient experience
of care, safety and health status of:
i. GPT compared with UC
ii. NT compared with UC
iii. GPT compared with NT.
The funding arrangements for this trial through the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health
Technology Assessment (HTA) programme involved the delivery of the 1-year pilot study and satisfying a
number of key stopping rules (see Appendix 1), before progression to the main trial phase.
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Chapter 2 Methods
Study design
Consistent with the Medical Research Council framework for evaluating complex interventions,32 a
two-stage mixed-methods study was conducted, comprising an external pilot trial, followed by a definitive
cluster RCT. The ESTEEM trial was designed as a pragmatic three-arm, multicentre cluster RCT. Practices
were randomised 1 : 1 : 1 to receive GPT, NT or UC as comparators. The main trial included a parallel
economic evaluation to examine the cost-effectiveness of the two triage interventions and a process
evaluation to assess the intervention acceptability from the perspectives of patients and practice staff.
Pilot study
A 12-month, external pilot cluster RCT and parallel process evaluation was undertaken in six practices
across Devon and Bristol. This work informed aspects of the main trial protocol published in 2013.33
We present the methods implemented within the main trial, relating to the triage interventions, practice
and patient inclusion and exclusion, practice and patient recruitment, randomisation, and the outcome
measures and sample size. A full account of the changes made to the main trial methods can be found
in Appendix 2.
Ethical and governance arrangements
Multicentre ethical approval for the study was obtained from South West 2 NHS Research Ethics Committee
(REC) in October 2009 (reference 09/H0202/53). Local NHS research governance approvals were obtained
from the primary care trusts (PCTs) in Devon, Somerset, North Somerset, Bath and North East Somerset,
Bristol, South Gloucestershire, Warwickshire, Coventry, Norfolk, Suffolk and Great Yarmouth, and
Waveney. At the time this work was undertaken, PCTs were the main unit of administration of primary
care, with a total of 152 PCTs in England, each covering an average population of around 330,000
individuals. PCTs were abolished under major changes to the NHS, introduced in 2012, with clinical
commissioning groups taking over former PCT functions. The Research Management & Governance Unit,
Devon PCT, acted as the study sponsor. A Trial Management Group and an independent Trial Steering
Committee and Data Monitoring Committee (DMC) ensured that the study was conducted within
appropriate NHS and professional ethical guidelines. The trial was registered with the International
Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number (ISRCTN) Register (reference 20687662).
Patient and Public Involvement
The Patient and Public Involvement (PPI) group supporting ESTEEM initially met to review the study
protocol and methods. Practice service users (nurses, GPs, managers and administrative staff) were also
consulted to inform the trial design. It was planned that patient service users would be involved at all
stages of the pilot study and main trial. Patient representatives were recruited through an existing GP
practice patient group local to the Exeter site (not an ESTEEM trial practice). Eleven patient representatives
were recruited and were invited to contribute to some or all of the various tasks as they preferred.
Although our intention was to recruit representatives on the basis of their demographic characteristics,
to reflect variations in the people most likely to be requesting same-day consultations in general practice
(e.g. parents of young children, retired people) the majority of the patient representatives were of
retirement age.
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There were a number of PPI tasks, as listed below, and not all patient representatives wished to contribute
to every task over the duration of the study.
i. Most of the patient representatives contributed to the development of study materials in preparation
for ethical review before the pilot study began, and then again at the end of the pilot study for use in
the main trial. This involved helping to design the patient information sheets, consent forms, topic
guides for patient interviews, and patient questionnaire. Comments were obtained through a
combination of face-to-face meetings and via e-mail and post.
ii. Advice was also sought on ways to improve patient participation in interviews for the process
evaluation. This led to the introduction of an option for telephone interviews during the main trial.
iii. (The same) two patient representatives sat on the Trial Steering Committee for the whole period of the
trial and one, if not both, attended every meeting.
iv. A small number of patient representatives contributed to the process of analysing qualitative data from
the process evaluation during the pilot study.
v. A small number of patient representatives attended meetings and received postal material during the
running of the trial in order to be kept informed of study progress.
vi. All patient representatives were invited to contribute to the dissemination of the study results at the
end of the project, by way of providing input to the plain English summary of the trial findings.
Health technologies assessed
Triage interventions
The GPT and NT interventions were complex interventions that involved staff training (clinical and
technology based); CDSS to support the delivery of NT; process and organisational change in practices
regarding reception activity and appointment system management; and accommodation of patient
expectations. Some core elements of triage delivery were common to, and adopted by, all practices in
both intervention arms. However, some organisational flexibility was permitted because of the complex
nature of the intervention. Full details of the interventions are available from the research team.
Core triage processes
All patients contacting the practice initially spoke to a receptionist. Once the receptionist established that
the patient (or a proxy asking on their behalf) was requesting a same-day, face-to-face appointment with a
GP, the patient was asked to provide a contact telephone number and was advised that the clinician
(GP or nurse, according to the practice’s allocation) would call them back within around 1–2 hours.
This timescale was suggested as a guide for practices but was not considered mandatory.
On telephoning the patient (‘index consultation’), the clinician discussed the presenting condition and had
a range of management options at their disposal:
i. give the patient self-care advice
ii. book the patient into a ‘triage-bookable’ face-to-face or telephone appointment with the relevant
health professional later the same day
iii. book the patient into a ‘triage-bookable’ face-to-face or telephone appointment with the relevant
health professional on another day
iv. book the patient into any routine appointment available
v. refer the patient to other NHS services where appropriate, including those outside the practice.
Practices kept a number of ‘triage-bookable’ appointments with GPs and nurses, reserved exclusively for
triaging clinicians to book. When patients required face-to-face appointments, they could be triaged to any
available, appropriately timed, triage-bookable appointment slot; this may or may not have been with the
patient’s usual doctor (at the discretion of the practice) or on the same day as the patient’s index consultation.
METHODS
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Areas of flexibility
Although the core triage processes were specified, practices had some areas of flexibility in implementing
triage interventions, in order to accommodate the complexities of individual practice organisation. These
models used were informed by individual practices’ audits of appointment requests, GP and nurse capacity
information, and guidance and training given to practices prior to starting the trial (see Training practices
in the two triage systems). Flexibility was allowed in terms of the triaging clinician, triage availability, the
triaging of babies, and same-day requests for nurse practitioner consultations.
Triaging clinician
Three alternative staffing models emerged regarding which clinician (GP or nurse) delivered the triage:
(1) one clinician (GP or nurse) at a time conducted a triage session (on a rotating basis); (2) a number
of clinicians (GPs or nurses) conducted triage sessions on the day (on a rotating basis); or (3) in GPT
practices only, all of the GPs conducted triage each day, with GPs triaging their own patients to
triage-bookable appointments.
Triage availability
Practices were asked to triage all consecutive eligible patients during opening hours to ensure the least
disruption and shortest time of trial data collection possible. In the event that limited staff resources
prevented triage of all eligible patients each day, practices were permitted to operate triage within specific
agreed sessions (‘research window’), amounting to no less than 50% of the week, encompassing all five
working days and both mornings and afternoons. These arrangements were agreed with the research
team in advance. Practices were advised of the importance of all eligible patients being triaged during an
entire session, as opposed to receptionists booking in a set number of triage patients within a session and
then ‘closing’ the triage once the allocated slots were taken. Practices operating triage within ‘research
windows’ had their data collection period extended until the patient recruitment target was reached.
Triaging babies
Practices were advised that babies (i.e. ≤ 2 years of age) were eligible for trial entry according to the
inclusion and exclusion criteria, with the parent or guardian identified as the individual who participated
in the triage call. As some practices routinely see babies as soon as possible on the same day of the
appointment request, it was expected that some practices would opt to book these patients in for a
face-to-face appointment rather than add them to a triage list. Although all of the intervention practices
were encouraged to offer triage to babies during intervention training, some practices elected to offer
face-to-face appointments in line with their existing practice policy. When this happened, the babies were
still included in the trial analysis on an intention-to-treat (ITT) basis.
Requests for same-day, face-to-face nurse practitioner consultations
Some practices operated a nurse practitioner-led clinic for acute or minor illnesses, for which the nurse
typically managed same-day consultation requests. This request was deemed equivalent to a same-day GP
appointment request, as the patient would see a GP if the nurse practitioner was unavailable. Such
patients were deemed eligible for trial entry and managed as per the treatment arm allocation.
Training practices in the two triage systems
Role of commercial providers in triage training
To prepare GPT and NT practices for incorporating telephone triage within their appointment systems,
we worked with Productive Primary Care Ltd, a Leicestershire-based, NHS-focused commercial organisation
that works nationally across the UK with NHS organisations. Plain Healthcare’s ‘Odyssey PatientAssess’
(derived for general practice use from ‘Odyssey TeleAssess’ or ‘TAS’) CDSS was used to support the nurses
in NT practices. Plain Healthcare, then part of the Avia Health Informatics PLC group, supplies the NHS
with CDSS systems (e.g. out-of-hours primary care services). Plain Healthcare liaised directly with NT
practices to discuss IT and training requirements for the installation of the software. Following a ‘site
initiation call’ between Plain Healthcare and each practice, installation and testing took place over a
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6-week period. The CDSS was fully embedded within the Egton Medical Information System (EMIS,
Yeadon, Leeds) ‘PCS’ and ‘LV’, and installed as a separate ‘stand-alone’ window tab to the clinical notes
within all other types of practice IT system [e.g. Microtest Evolution (Microtest, Bodmin, Cornwall), Vision
(In Practice Systems Ltd, Battersea, London), SystmOne (The Phoenix Partnership, Horsforth)].
Nurses received CDSS training and training in telephone consultation skills. Following this, there was a
pretrial period of 1 month during which nurses practised using CDSS in simulated patient scenarios during
their daily work. Towards the end of this period, the nurses’ use of the system was assessed by Plain
Healthcare trainers, with all nurses needing to demonstrate proficiency in its use before being recruited
into the trial. It is also important to note that the CDSS is designed to support the nurses’ clinical
decision-making; there was no requirement in the trial that the recommended advice the CDSS generated
had to be followed.
Computer decision support in nurse triage
Odyssey PatientAssess [www.advancedcomputersoftware.com/ahc/products/odyssey-patient-assess.php
(accessed 5 November 2014)] is a UK product, developed to support nurses and paramedics to assess the
clinical needs of patients. It is already being used by several out-of-hours primary care and NHS walk-in
services, and is also the subject of the Department of Health-funded SAFER1 trial focusing on the care
of older people who have called the 999 service following a fall, and the HTA-funded SAFER3 trial
focusing on the care of adults who have called the 999 services and are not in need of transfer to an
emergency department.34
Odyssey PatientAssess has been evaluated in a number of other RCTs, and its clinical effectiveness and
cost-effectiveness in settings other than in-hours general practice is already established. For instance, it has
been demonstrated to be safe and cost saving in the long term in one study5,16 involving a co-investigator
compared with GP telephone triage in a trial of out-of-hours primary care consultations. That study
remains the largest trial of nurse telephone triage to date.5,16 Furthermore, in excess of 60% of PCTs
currently commission out-of-hours primary care services that use nurses to triage patients by telephone,
supported by Odyssey PatientAssess (Chris Coyne, Plain Healthcare, 2008, personal communication).
However, the findings and experience of out-of-hours primary care (providing care for around 10.8 million
contacts per year in UK) cannot necessarily be generalised to the very different system providing in-hours
primary care and experiencing around 1 million contacts per working day.
Odyssey PatientAssess provides the user with a network of assessment prompts and guided responses
relating to over 465 presenting complaints. It allows for multiple symptoms to be evaluated simultaneously,
supported by evidence-based frameworks for referral and self-care, with all assessment data remaining
visible at all times. It supports the clinician’s judgement and expertise through enhancing normal
consultation processes. The clinical database comprises several hundred assessment and examination
guidelines and protocols, each linked to triage, treatment and advice guidelines, differential diagnoses,
patient information and education. These are maintained by an in-house clinical development team, which
reviews the entire clinical content at least annually to ensure that it reflects current best practice, including
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance.
The assessment screens include drop-down menus that provide regularly updated referenced information
on differential diagnoses and rationales for lines of enquiry for each type of presentation – so reminding
the user about the importance of different lines of enquiry. For the purposes of the ESTEEM trial, Odyssey
PatientAssess was either embedded within GP computing systems (EMIS and SystmOne) or installed to run
in parallel alongside all other systems (Synergy, Microtest, Vision). Odyssey PatientAssess guides and stores
documented records of the assessment, advice and/or referral of each patient producing a fully auditable
record. Based on the data elicited during the telephone assessment, Odyssey PatientAssess suggests an
appropriate care plan (e.g. patient advice, same-day appointment, home visit, routine appointment,
999 referral).
METHODS
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Overview of practice training
Practices were trained in research procedures and the delivery of triage interventions, following a model
(Figure 1) devised during the pilot study. Training was delivered in six stages, and by a combination of
Productive Primary Care (GPT and NT only), Plain Healthcare (NT only) and trial researchers (all arms).
‘Triage training’ workshops were organised for GPT and NT practices (training components 3–5, described
below) and delivered as a package to staff from a number of practices at a central location in each of the
recruitment areas. If practices were unable to attend a central training event, the various components were
delivered on site at the practice.
1. Inception meeting An initial whole-practice meeting with the trial researcher was held to outline the
trial, staff group involvement and timeline of training. The meeting was convened for the practice
manager, at least three receptionists, at least two GPs – to include the two GPs identified as clinical
leads for the trial – and up to four nurses (NT only).
2. Appointment request audit To assess patient demand for same-day and prebookable appointments,
a 1-week audit was conducted by the practice reception team. Capacity information was collated
relating to the number of GP and nurse sessions provided per week and the number and typical
duration of appointments offered within each session (including the proportion reserved for same-day
and prebookable use). The trial researcher provided the reception team with Audit Log Sheets
(see Appendix 3) and asked them to record all incoming calls each day for a week (Monday to Friday),
indicating whether each call was a same-day or prebookable appointment request. The researcher
maintained contact with the practice during the first day or two of the audit to ensure that the
procedure was followed appropriately.
GPT
Inception meeting
Appointment request audit over 1 week
Triage training
Organisational training
GP triage
skills
Professional
issues and
telephone
consultation
skills
Research procedures training
Run-in period
Data collection period
UCNT
FIGURE 1 Practice training structure.
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3. Organisational training and guidance in organising the triage system Productive Primary Care trained
the practice manager, at least two receptionists, at least two GPs (GPT) and up to four nurses and one
GP (NT). The training incorporated advice for the reception teams on how to communicate the
introduction of the triage system to patients. Practical guidance on setting up the appointment system
to incorporate triage consultation slots and face-to-face appointment slots for the use of the triaging
clinician was also given. Using the data collected during the appointment request audit, Productive
Primary Care used a spreadsheet (the Appointment Redesign Tool) to estimate the number of
appointments that the practice needed to provide and the proportion that should be ‘triage bookable’
based on their previous experience of working with a range of practices. The details of the calculations
for these estimates are the intellectual property of Productive Primary Care.
4. GP triage skills In GPT practices, Productive Primary Care delivered training to GPs on how to
communicate the operation of the new triage system to patients, and general guidance for consulting
over the telephone. At least two GPs at each practice were required to receive this training and were
expected to disseminate the information to their other GP colleagues.
5. Professional issues and telephone consultation skills All nurses at each NT practice who would
undertake triage were required to receive this training. A learning and development adviser from Plain
Healthcare presented information and advice on the professional issues that may arise from nurses
consulting over the telephone. Guidance on telephone consulting skills, including role-play scenarios,
was provided. In addition, nurses received one-to-one remote training from an advisor while they
practised using the CDSS on computerised simulated patient scenarios in the weeks leading up to the
trial, culminating in a proficiency assessment.
6. Research procedures training Trial researchers provided briefing sessions to practice staff in data
collection procedures. Staff groups included the reception team, practice manager, key IT and
administrative staff and the GPs and nurses to be involved in triage or dealing with patients requesting
same-day consultations.
Usual care comparator
Practices were asked to continue with their standard consultation management systems for handling
same-day consultation requests. UC practices also (1) received training through the inception meeting;
(2) performed the appointment request audit; and (3) received the standard research procedures training,
as outlined for the intervention arms.
To describe the range of systems that constitute UC, all 42 practices were asked to complete a Practice
Profile Questionnaire before randomisation to collect details on their current staffing and appointment
system arrangements to manage same-day consultation requests, including the extent to which they
already used triage of any sort.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
Practices
Practices already implementing a documented triage system for routinely handling same-day GP
consultation requests were excluded. We defined a documented triage system as a system involving
telephone triage (by a GP or a nurse) managing > 75% of all same-day consultation requests received.
This definition recognised that many GP practices already undertake some form of telephone triage.
Practices also had to be willing to be randomised to one of the three trial arms.
METHODS
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Patients
Inclusion criteria
All consecutive patients making telephone requests for a same-day, face-to-face consultation with a GP
during the data collection period were potentially eligible. When an individual patient had multiple
same-day consultation requests during the recruitment period, only the first contact was included in the
study to avoid confusion in following up the contact (although subsequent calls would be triaged in
the same way, according to trial arm). All patients aged < 12 years and ≥ 16 years requesting eligible
appointments were included with respect to the primary and secondary outcome measures. Parents or
guardians of children aged < 12 years provided consent on behalf of the child.
Exclusion criteria
Temporary residents or young people aged 12.0–15.9 years were excluded, as the study involved receipt of
a postal questionnaire along with written consent to review case notes. We believed that receipt of the
questionnaire at the young person’s address may have inadvertently led to a breach of confidentiality
should third parties have access to the young person’s mail. Although excluded from trial participation,
both temporary residents and young people received the intervention as per trial allocation. Adults aged
≥ 16 years were included, unless the practice wished to screen out patients for whom they felt it would be
inappropriate to send a questionnaire (e.g. patients with recent bereavement, vulnerable adults).
Patients seeking urgent or emergency care on account of the following conditions were excluded:30 too ill
to participate (severe chest or abdominal pain or severe difficulty breathing; vomiting blood; altered
consciousness; seizures; pregnancy-related problems; or severe psychiatric symptoms); unable to speak
English or difficulties with communicating on the telephone (hearing or speech). Reception staff members
were trained to refer to a standardised ‘Receptionist flow chart’ to ascertain patient eligibility
(see Appendix 4).
Patients ringing on a second occasion were not included in the trial again (i.e. their point of entry into
the trial was on the first occasion they rang the practice seeking a same-day consultation). However, in
practice, receptionists would have recorded the patient as being eligible and sent their information to the
research team. Our database would have flagged them as a duplicate and excluded them from being
entered into the trial database again.
Recruitment and randomisation procedures
Practices
We approached all practices within our four participating centres (Devon, Bristol/Somerset, Warwickshire/
Coventry and Norfolk/Suffolk). To maximise recruitment we ran the trial in conjunction with the NIHR
Primary Care Research Network (PCRN), including the networks in the South West, West Midlands (South)
and East of England. In recognition of the challenges of recruitment into large-scale clinical trials of
complex interventions,35 a two-stage recruitment process was adopted (Figure 2). A written letter inviting
participation was sent to all practices in the four geographical areas. This letter was co-signed by the trial
Chief Investigator, the local principal investigator and local PCRN clinical lead. Practices expressing
preliminary interest were sent an information pack and offered a practice visit by a researcher. At this
recruitment meeting (for which the practices were remunerated), the trial design and methods were
explained, and staff were given the opportunity to ask questions. We prioritised recruiting practices in
workable proximity to recruitment centres (taking account of relevant sampling issues).
Randomisation procedure
Individual patient-level randomisation was deemed impractical as it was unable to reflect the practice-level
triage system implementation and was vulnerable to contamination. A cluster RCT design was adopted,
with practices that agreed to take part subsequently randomised to one of the three trial intervention
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arms (GPT, NT, UC).36 To manage the recruitment process, practices were randomised in three distinct
‘waves’. Wave 1 took place during spring and summer 2011, wave 2 during winter 2011/12 and wave 3
during spring and summer 2012.
The sequence of practice randomisation was computer generated and minimised for geographical location
(Devon, Bristol, Norwich, Warwick), practice deprivation [based on the data provided by the Association
of Public Health Observatories (APHO)37 at time of randomisation, practices were classed as ‘deprived’
(i.e. score is above the average for England) and ‘non-deprived’ (score is average or below average) and
practice list size of ‘small’ (< 3500 patients), ‘medium’ (3500–8000 patients) and ‘large’ (> 8000 patients)].
A stochastic element was included within the minimisation algorithm to maintain concealment. Practice
allocation was undertaken using a password-protected web portal (developed and validated by the UK
Clinical Research Collaboration (UKCRC)-accredited Peninsula Clinical Trials Unit) by a statistician who was
independent from the trial statistical team. Allocation was communicated by e-mail to the trial manager
who then informed the local researchers, who, in turn, informed practices of their allocation.
Replacing practices that withdrew post randomisation
To maintain balance between groups, practices that withdrew post randomisation were replaced with a
practice from a waiting list in the same geographical area, and of a similar size and deprivation level,
where possible. Owing to the limited number of waiting list practices, it was not possible to select a
matched practice randomly. Instead, replacement practices were purposively allocated to a trial arm based
on locality, practice size and deprivation index. However, other than knowing that the practice was
matched for the above characteristics, the researcher making the practice selection was unaware of any
other characteristics of that practice. Replacement practices were not aware of their potential allocation
when the researcher checked that they were still willing to enter the trial. A questionnaire exploring
reasons for withdrawal was sent to practice managers (see Appendix 5).
Invitation letter sent
Follow-up call after 10 days Reply sheet received
Information
sent again
Agree a date for
meeting
Await practice to
set date
Practice
declines
Practice meeting
Further correspondence
Decision
FIGURE 2 Practice recruitment procedure.
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Patients
During the intervention period all practices were provided with a poster to be displayed in the practice
to inform participants of the trial and its purpose, and some practices incorporated a voice message onto
their telephone systems to explain that the triage system was being trialled. All incoming calls were
received by a practice receptionist, who (referring to the ‘Receptionist flow chart’) ascertained whether the
patient was requesting a same-day, face-to-face consultation with a GP at the surgery. Reception staff
asked patients to briefly outline the nature of their problem in order to facilitate timely care (but patients
did not have to disclose this information). If the patient was not requiring urgent or emergency care
(see Inclusion and exclusion criteria), the receptionist informed the patient of the current practice
consultation arrangements (according to trial arm) and managed the request following the standard
operating procedure for that practice.
Patient consent
The patient recruitment and consent procedure is summarised in Figure 3.
Consent to trial participation
Consistent with the cluster RCT design, all of the eligible patients were managed according to the
practice’s trial allocation. Patients were not asked to give individual consent on the basis that all UK
practices are free to organise patient care to fit their circumstances. Reception staff simply explained
the current consultation arrangements to patients, and informed patients that they would receive a
postal questionnaire in 4 weeks’ time regarding their experience of care and that their completion of
the questionnaire would be greatly appreciated.
Consent to the case note review
At the end of the clinical interaction during the index triage or UC consultation, the clinician reminded the
patient that they may receive a questionnaire in 4 weeks’ time regarding their experience of care that day.
The clinician referred to standard text, asking the patient for their initial verbal consent to the case note
review aspect of the study. Twenty-eight days after the index consultation, patients were sent a
questionnaire pack by the practice.
Each pack included a covering invitation letter (see Appendix 6), an information sheet describing the study
(see Appendix 7), a questionnaire (see Appendix 8) and a prepaid return envelope. The pack also
contained a flyer providing details of an incentive to return the questionnaire: entry to a prize draw to
receive one of 20 prizes of £25 worth of shopping vouchers. Patients’ written consent to a case note
review was sought on the final page of the questionnaire. Patients who had given initial verbal consent at
the index consultation could opt out of the case note review at this stage if they wished, or opt in if they
had initially declined, with written consent always taking priority over the previous verbal response.
A name and contact details were provided if patients required any further information about the trial.
Patients who did not wish to complete a questionnaire were encouraged to return a blank questionnaire in
the prepaid envelope in order to receive no further contact in relation to the study. Non-responders after
2 weeks were sent a reminder questionnaire pack.
Capturing the patient sample
The receptionist flagged a triage or UC appointment as being allocated for a study participant by
entering a free-text comment (‘ESTEEM’) and the date of the appointment request as a note on the
appointment slot. Within a week, a dedicated member of the practice staff applied a study-specific Read
Code to each ‘ESTEEM’-flagged patient, thus defining the eligible patient sample. This Read Code was dated
as per the receptionist’s free-text comment, allowing the practice to run electronic searches to generate an
ESTEEM patient list that was passed to the research team as the denominator for the study database.
In the triage practices, if for any reason an eligible patient was booked a face-to-face or any other type of
appointment instead of triage (e.g. a patient being unable to receive a telephone call while at work), such
patients were still captured as part of the eligible sample and followed up according to the study protocol.
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Patient telephone call
Eligible for ESTEEM Not eligible for ESTEEM
Receptionist handles call
according to standard procedure
for the intervention
Dealt with according to practice
usual protocol
Clinician
Calls patient for triage/sees patient in UC
Completes Clinician Form
Requests verbal consent to case notes review
Practice admin staff
Adds study Read Code to patient’s electronic record
Questionnaire
Sent to patients at 4 weeks
Case note review
Performed at 12 weeks
Verbal consent – yes Verbal consent – no
Written
consent – yes
Written
consent – no
Questionnaire
blank/
not returned
Written
consent – yes
Written
consent – no
Questionnaire
blank/
not returned
FIGURE 3 Patient recruitment and consent procedure.
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Similarly, if a patient was not booked into an appointment (of any type), despite having made an eligible
request (e.g. a patient failed to complete the telephone call with the receptionist), the patient’s record was
still flagged by reception staff as eligible and included within the study denominator.
It was not possible to routinely record eligibility for all patients telephoning the practice. However, on two
occasions during run-in and once during data collection (see Integrity checks) receptionists logged all
incoming calls and recorded patient eligibility, flagging those patients who were requesting same-day
appointments and who were too unwell or could not communicate clearly (see Appendix 9). We used
these data to estimate the proportion of patients making same-day requests who were ineligible for the
trial. However, receptionists did not complete the log sheets as fully as we would have liked. For example,
in some cases a call had been recorded, but there was no record of whether or not it was a same-day
request. Additionally, for other patients recorded as requesting a same-day appointment but who were
ineligible, the reason why was sometimes omitted.
Confidentiality
All personal information obtained about patients or staff for the purposes of recruitment or data collection
(e.g. names, addresses, contact details, personal information) was kept confidential and held in accordance
with the Data Protection Act. Each patient included in the trial was assigned a research number, and all
data were encrypted and stored without the subject’s name or address. Electronic data were held on
a secure database accessible by only members of the study team, and paper-based information was held in
a locked filing cabinet in the research team office. Names and participant details were not passed on to
any third parties and no named individuals have been included in the reports.
Regarding case note review, the clinical record was viewed only when patients had given verbal or written
consent. Patient records were accessed by researchers holding relevant approvals and letters of access granted
by PCT research governance units and NHS staff. Case note reviews took place in the practice and no patient
records were removed from the premises. Any data extracted were identified by the research number;
all other patient identifiers were removed. When data were temporarily stored on laptops, memory sticks or
attached to e-mails prior to transfer to the research offices, these media were encrypted as per NHS security
requirements. Researchers adhered to confidentiality agreements stipulated by the practices concerned.
Safety of participants
There were not thought to be any significant risks to patients or staff arising from the trial methods.
Triage itself may carry risks but the approaches to triage in this trial were already in routine use in the
NHS in other settings. Notwithstanding this, we identified two areas of potential minor risk, and developed
systems to ensure that these were minimised.
Minimising risk of delays to care for emergency cases or inappropriate triaging
Eligible patients are those requesting same-day consultations at their practice. Consequently, some patients
were likely to perceive themselves to have urgent or emergency health-care needs. Where emergencies
were identified (see Inclusion and exclusion criteria), patients were to be dealt with according to the
practice’s usual emergency protocol and excluded from trial participation.
Telephone triage means that some patients who might otherwise have been seen in person are managed over
the telephone. It was essential that this did not lead to a patient’s care being delayed when same-day care was
needed. The triage systems were designed to provide safeguards against inappropriate triaging. Both have
been tested in previous studies and have been found to be safe (see Health technologies assessed), and are
already used within some GP practices in the UK. Clinicians and receptionists received training in the system
that they were using, and were provided with ongoing support from a clinical lead in the practice and from the
system designers. The NT intervention, which relied on CDSS, required nurses to pass a proficiency test
(see Training practices in the two triage systems). As the GPT intervention draws on clinical skills that are
routinely offered by GPs, no proficiency test was required, although guidance in the practicalities of telephone
triage were provided.
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Minimising risk associated with unexpected software or triage problems
Steps were taken to minimise the risks associated with any unexpected CDSS or triaging problems.
Each study practice identified two named clinical leads to be the first point of contact, and who were able
to deal with any immediate problems and take corrective action. A form was established for use in
practices to alert the clinical leads and the trial manager to any such problems arising. A run-in period of
4 weeks was also built in to allow the interventions to be properly set up, and to allow staff to begin
operating the interventions ‘hands on’ before patient recruitment and data collection began. Finally,
for NT practices, the CDSS was installed and thoroughly tested by Plain Healthcare before the trial began.
Outcome measures
The selection of relevant outcomes has been a contentious issue in previous evaluations of triage systems
in primary care.27 Most studies assessed primary care and hospital service use and workload. However,
these outcomes may not fully capture the aim of triage and more broadly the aim of primary care. We
proposed that the aim of a primary care consultation management system is to provide an administrative
framework for practices to facilitate (1) the safe, timely and definitive (‘first pass’) management of patients
and (2) the timely and efficient management of primary care consulting time resource. We collected
descriptive data on practices and patients, and for the following outcome domains: (1) total primary care
workload [primary outcome measure (POM), including out-of-hours primary care, A&E and walk-in centre
attendance]; (2) patient safety; (3) NHS resource use and cost, and non-attendance rates in primary care;
(4) patient health status and experience of care; and (5) case complexity.
Describing practices and patients
Practice-level descriptive data (e.g. list size, location, rural or urban nature, staffing) were collected on
trial entry via the Practice Profile Questionnaire completed by the practice manager. This questionnaire
also captured information on the typical management of patients before the trial began, providing a
description of ‘UC’. Practice-level deprivation was collected from the APHO website.37
We collected patient-level descriptive data (age, gender, deprivation) from practice records. Patient
self-reported ethnicity, presence of long-standing health conditions and ease of taking time away from
work (where relevant) were derived from the postal questionnaire.
Primary outcome measure
The POM is the total number of NHS primary health-care contacts that took place in a 28-day period,
commencing with the day of a patient’s index telephone request for a same-day consultation. This number
includes the index consultation (initial health-care contact resulting from the index telephone call) and all
subsequent NHS primary health-care contacts (as defined below) over the following 28 days, which may or
may not be related to the nature of the index consultation. All POM data were collected via a case note
review (see Data collection and management). The primary health-care contacts included in the POM were:
1. GP practice contacts:
i. GP face-to-face consultation (in surgery)
ii. GP telephone consultation
iii. GP home visit (within surgery hours)
iv. GP unspecified
v. nurse face-to-face consultation (in surgery)
vi. nurse telephone consultation
vii. nurse home visit (within surgery hours)
viii. nurse unspecified
ix. general unspecified
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2. out-of-hours primary care contacts:
i. GP face-to-face out-of-hours consultation
ii. GP out-of-hours home visit
iii. GP telephone out-of-hours consultation
iv. nurse face-to-face out-of-hours consultation
v. nurse out-of-hours home visit
vi. nurse out-of-hours telephone consultation
vii. unspecified
3. walk-in centre contacts:
i. walk-in centre attendance (doctor)
ii. walk-in centre attendance (nurse)
iii. walk-in centre attendance (unspecified)
4. A&E contacts.
The focus of the trial is on primary care workload; however, it is recognised that changes in access to
practice appointments may have a knock-on effect on A&E contacts and, therefore, these contacts were
also included within the POM.
Secondary outcome measures
Patient safety
The number of deaths and unplanned ‘emergency’ hospital admissions (and associated number of
bed-days) within 7 days, and A&E attendances within 28 days of the index consultation request were
collected at case note review. An unplanned emergency hospital admission was defined when there was
no evidence in the notes of advance planning, even on the day the admission occurred. The number of
‘planned’ hospital admissions was also collected. An ‘adverse events’ reporting procedure (see Appendix 10)
was developed to monitor patient safety. The clinical lead(s) at each practice were contacted weekly by the
trial researcher and asked to return a log sheet completed with any events arising during the intervention
period, such as trial patient deaths, emergency hospital admissions or A&E attendances, as well as any
problems with the triage system itself or patient complaints.
It became evident that the number of deaths recorded in the weekly log sheets of adverse events
from practices did not always correspond to that identified at case note review. On discussion with the
DMC, practices were asked to perform a search of their electronic records at the end of the trial to
produce a report of all deaths occurring during the data collection period. This became the definitive
source of data on patient deaths.
Patient management on the index day
A description of the management of patients on the index day of the same-day consultation request was
based on patients’ first two primary care contacts collected for our POM.
NHS resource use
The NHS resources that were combined into the POM were also reported separately as secondary
outcomes. Non-attendance rates for allocated appointments in the 28 days following the index request
were also collected by case note review. It was not possible to capture patients’ contacts with NHS Direct
from practice records. Patients’ use of NHS Direct during the 28-day follow-up period was assessed
through self-report by postal questionnaire.
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We collected actual consultation length for the index triage and UC (face to face or telephone)
consultations on the Clinician Form (see Data collection and management). We also estimated the length
of subsequent face-to-face consultations, for both ‘same-day’ and ‘28-day follow-up’ periods. The former
was based on the recorded start and end times of a small sample of consultations captured over two
randomly selected days in each practice during the intervention period. The latter was based on
consultation length used in published unit costs reported within the NHS Personal Social Services Research
Unit (PSSRU38).
Patient-reported outcomes
All patient-reported outcomes were collected by the postal questionnaire.
Health status
Health status was assessed using the EuroQol Group European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions (EQ-5D39)
questionnaire, and a question on problem resolution28,29 (five-point Likert scale). We had originally
intended to use the SF-36;40 however, piloting emphasised the need to shorten the overall length of the
patient questionnaire for the main trial, and thus the shorter EQ-5D measure of health status was adopted
(see Appendix 1).
Patient experience of care
Patient experience in the context of this trial relates to an episode of care delivered following a same-day
consultation request, potentially involving multiple health-care contacts during the index day. Survey
instruments suitable for use in a UK setting ask individuals to evaluate a specific consultation41,42 or
aggregate (practice-based) care. As no validated instruments assessing the patient’s experience of an
overall episode of care were identified, we used relevant questions from the national GP Patient Survey
instrument,43 modifying the questions to focus on the patient’s recent experiences of care rather than over
the last 6 months. Items selected included the responsiveness of the consultation management system
(e.g. how quickly care was provided, overall satisfaction) and patient evaluations (using a five-point Likert
scale)44,45 of the timeliness and convenience of the response46 to the same-day consultation request.
Case complexity
To define patient case mix, the clinician conducting the index consultation captured the complexity of the
case (after Howie et al.)47 using an eight-point scoring schedule incorporated on the Clinician Form (see
Data collection and management). Each consultation was scored as having either substantial (2 points),
attributable (1 point) or no content (0 points) with respect to each of four domains: physical, social,
psychological or ‘other’ (e.g. administrative) components to the consultation.
Sample size
Our sample size estimate was based on our POM, combined with a methodology for gaining patients’
consent to case note review that was not eventually operationalised in either pilot or main trials. A UK
study comparing NT with standard practice for handling same-day consultation requests3 reported the
number of NHS consultations based on general practice (GP and nurse), A&E and out-of-hours primary
care contacts. We believed this to be a good proxy for our POM. Over the 28-day follow-up, that trial
reported a mean number of NHS consultations of 1.02 [pooled standard deviation (SD) 0.78] in UC
compared with 1.38 (pooled SD 1.79) in the NT arm. Using these data, we estimated trial sample size
requirements under four scenarios shown in Table 1, based on 80% or 90% statistical power, and
intracluster correlation coefficients (ICCs) of 0.01 or 0.05 (chosen from a range of ICCs reported from a
survey across a basket of outcome measures collected in trials from primary care settings).48
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Selecting the most conservative sample size scenario (i.e. 90% power, ICC 0.05) we required 3751
patients for analysis and 14 practices per group to detect a difference in means of 1.02 (SD 0.78)
compared with 1.38 (SD 1.79) in our POM at follow-up between NT and UC arms. To inform the study
power, and prior to undertaking the pilot study that would yield supporting data, we estimated that of all
patients requesting a same-day consultation, 6%3,28,29 would be deemed ineligible, 10%14,29,30 would
initially decline participation in the trial and/or follow-up of their notes when talking to the receptionist,
and 30%28–30 would not respond to the request to return the questionnaire. Of those who did respond in
the questionnaire survey, we estimated 10% (conservative) would decline notes review. Thus, a total of
7046 patients seeking same-day consultations across 14 practices over a 5-week period would be required
in each of the three trial arms. In the absence of information about a minimum clinically important
difference, we used the same sample size as outlined for the NT and UC comparison above for the
comparison between GPT and UC. Therefore, we needed 21,138 patients in total (i.e. 7046 per arm)
from 42 practices.
It is important to note that our patient recruitment process was altered before conducting the main trial
(see Appendix 1) in two ways that both impact on our original sample size estimate. First, we did not
incorporate a stage at which patients could initially decline participation in the trial and/or follow-up of their
notes when speaking to the receptionist (estimated 10%, above). Second, the pilot study also led to a
change in method of patient consent to case note review from written consent only (obtained from
completed patient questionnaires) to include initial verbal consent obtained from the treating clinician. As a
result, we anticipated that, post pilot study, the proportion of patients agreeing to case note review would
be around 78%, a much higher estimate than in our original pre-pilot estimate. The pilot study provided
confirmation of our assumed ICC of 0.05 [i.e. mean 0.03, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.00 to 0.08].
Feasibility of patient recruitment
An average practice (7000 patients) accommodates around 714 consultations per week,49 approximately
142 consultations per day. Some have estimated4 that up to one-third of these are patients seeking
same-day consultations; case definition is, however, important and we proposed a more conservative
estimate of around 20 patients per day (100 per week, 14% of consultations). This figure was found by
the pilot study to be realistic, confirming that to achieve our sample size for the main trial we would need
to recruit patients for a 5-week period in each of the 42 practices.
Secondary outcomes
Patient health status and perception of access to care were to be collected by the postal questionnaire
with an estimated response rate after one reminder of 70%;50–53 after piloting this process was altered to
include two reminder packs in the main trial. The questionnaire pack also incorporated written consent
for case note review, through which our POM is derived. Before the pilot study, we estimated that at
80% power and 5% alpha, our sample size of 7046 per group would allow us to detect an effect size of
TABLE 1 Sample size calculation
n per groupa ICC Design factor n patients per group
Final n patients
per groupc n practices per group
305a 0.01 3.26 994 1867 4
305a 0.05 12.3 3751 7046 14
228b 0.01 3.26 743 1396 3
228b 0.05 12.3 2804 5267 10
a At 90% power and 5% alpha.
b At 80% power and 5% alpha.
c See text below for patient recruitment and attrition assumptions.
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0.18 of a SD at an ICC of 0.01, and an effect size of 0.34 of SD at an ICC of 0.05. Thus, the proposed
sample size would allow us to be able to detect a small-to-moderate effect size in our patient-reported
secondary outcomes.
Trial delivery in participating practices
Following standardised training, practice systems were allowed to stabilise during a run-in period prior to a
period of ‘live’ data collection (Figure 4).
Run-in period
A minimum ‘run-in’ period of 2 weeks was required before ‘live’ trial data collection could proceed. During
this time all triage and data collection activities were introduced and allowed to bed in. Practices remained
in ‘run-in’ until their performance met predefined trial criteria indicating protocol compliance (see Integrity
checks). UC practices required only a 2-week run-in period to familiarise themselves with research
procedures. As triage practices used this period to adjust the number and distribution of triage slots and
protected appointments for exclusive use by the triaging clinicians, most were in run-in for 4 weeks,
although some took longer to demonstrate protocol compliance.
Data collection period
Data collection was planned to last approximately 5 weeks in each practice. Medium-sized practices
(3500–8000 patients) were expected to recruit 500 unique patients, whereas small (< 3500 patients) and
large practices (> 8000 patients) were expected to recruit 350 and 550 patients, respectively. Practices
ceased data collection when the target number of unique patient records was entered into the study
database; if the target was not reached within 5 weeks then data collection continued.
All GPT and NT practices were asked to revert to their UC arrangements on completing the data collection
period for a minimum of 4 weeks. This was for the purpose of preventing differential continuation with a
triage management system (should practices wish to continue using triage) by practices during the 28-day
period in which we examined patients’ use of primary care services.
GPT
Inception meeting and audit of appointment
Training (4 – 5 weeks)
Run-in period (4 weeks)
Data collection
Follow-up
UCNT
FIGURE 4 Timeline of interventions.
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Data collection and management
The sources of outcome data and the timing of data collection are summarised in Table 2.
TABLE 2 Outcome data, timing of data collection and source of data
Data Timing of data collection Source of data
Practice characteristics (list size,
location, deprivation)
Prior to randomisation List size and location derived
from practice; deprivation derived
from APHO websitea
Practice staffing and other
clinical information
Prior to randomisation Practice Profile Questionnaire
Patient age, gender At entry to trial (i.e. on the day of index
same-day request)
Practice records
Duration of first management/
triage consultationb
Patient’s index contact during trial Clinician Form
Case complexityb Patient’s index contact during trial Clinician Form
Duration of face-to-face contacts
subsequent to index consultation requestc
Two randomly selected days during trial Recording by GPs and nurses of
durations of face-to-face
appointments
Adverse events During the data collection period of
the trial
Practice staff weekly log
Patient deprivation data During the data collection period of
the trial
Patients’ residential postcode
data provided by practices and
mapped to dIMD 201054 via LSOA
Patient satisfaction outcomes Approximately 28 days after date of
index consultation request
Patient questionnaire
EQ-5D Approximately 28 days after date of
index consultation request
Patient questionnaire
Patient self-reported NHS direct use Approximately 28 days after date of
index consultation request
Patient questionnaire
Patient ethnicity, presence of a
long-standing health condition, ease of
taking time away from work (if relevant)
Approximately 28 days after date of
index consultation request
Patient questionnaire
Patient contacts in a 28-day period;
includes the date of the index
consultation request, deaths and
emergency hospital admissions within
7 days of the index consultation request
Approximately 12 weeks after the index
consultation request (to allow time for
contacts to be recorded at practice)
Case note review by researchers
Patient deaths within 7 days of the index
consultation request
End of trial (i.e. following end of data
collection period)
Practice records
LSOA, lower super output area.
a Association of Public Health Observatories website: www.apho.org.uk/PRACPROF/ (accessed 5 November 2014).
b The Clinician Form should relate to the first management/triage contact after the index consultation request.
c Face-to-face contact durations were recorded for a sample of ESTEEM patients on 2 days during the trial.
d Index of Multiple Deprivation 2010 source: www.communities.gov.uk/documents/statistics/pdf/1871208.pdf (accessed 5
November 2014).
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Clinician Form
A supply of Clinician Forms (see Appendix 11) was available in each consulting room for every day of the
patient recruitment and data collection period. Clinicians completed this form at the time of the initial
‘index’ consultation following a patient’s same-day request. This index consultation was usually a
telephone triage call in the NT or GPT arms, or a face-to-face consultation in the UC arm. The form
captured consultation details, including which health professional had been consulted; whether the patient
‘did not attend’ (DNA); a measure of case mix; treatment and management options chosen (e.g. ordering
of tests, recommending subsequent appointment or referral); and the start and end time of the
consultation. The clinician also recorded whether the patient had verbally consented to case note review.
Patient questionnaire
Patients were sent a postal questionnaire 28 days after their index request (see Appendix 8). The
questionnaire measured patient experience and health status, and use of NHS Direct during the 28-day
follow-up period (see Secondary outcome measures). The questionnaire offered patients the opportunity
to confirm their initial verbal consent to the case note review, or to withdrawal if they wished. Patients
were asked to send back a blank questionnaire in a prepaid envelope if they did not wish to be contacted
again. Patients who did not respond were sent two reminder letters with another copy of the
questionnaire, at 2 and 4 weeks after the initial mail-out.
Case note review
Researchers undertook a review of patient’s medical records 12 weeks after patients’ index request,
completing a case note review form (see Appendix 12). This delay was to allow time for patients’ medical
records to be updated with any information on contacts with services outside the practice. The purpose of
the review was to extract information regarding our POM (see Primary outcome measure) and safety data
relating to hospital admissions (see Patient safety). A standardised operating procedure was developed to
support the four researchers who were conducting these reviews.
The inter-rater reliability of the data extraction process was assessed at three time points during the trial.
Any divergence between researchers was documented and the standardised procedure updated as
appropriate. The inter-rater reliability was assessed by each researcher reviewing the same random set of
30 case notes. Case notes were selected from different practices, trial arms and practice IT systems
(Vision, EMIS LV and SystmOne). The inter-rater reliability results are displayed in Table 3.
Blinding
Given the nature of interventions it was not possible to blind patients, clinicians or researchers (conducting
case note reviews) to treatment allocation. However, data analysis was carried out by a statistician who
was blind to treatment allocation.
Data entry
Electronic records were stored in a bespoke Microsoft SQL Server 2008 database (Microsoft Corporation,
Redmond, WA, USA), hosted on a restricted-access secure server maintained by Plymouth University.
Data entry was performed via a website encrypted using Secure Sockets Layer (SSL).
TABLE 3 Inter-rater reliability of case note review data extraction
Assessment Location of practice Trial arm of practices’ notes Cohen’s kappa
Pre-wave 1 Devon One UC and one NT, practice followed
by one GPT practice
0.64 followed by 0.92a
Pre-wave 2 Warwick One NT practice 0.89
Pre-wave 3 Devon One NT practice 0.82
a The initial ‘Pre-wave 1’ result of 0.64 prompted a re-assessment following more rigorous researcher training.
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Monitoring intervention fidelity
Integrity checks
Researchers monitored patient recruitment and adherence to research procedures during both the run-in
and data collection periods. Receptionists kept a handwritten log (see Appendix 9) of all telephone calls
received during three half-day sessions. Integrity checks were preplanned with practices, covering two
morning sessions during the latter half of the run-in period and one morning session during the first week
of data collection.
For each patient’s call that was recorded, the Receptionist Trial Log Sheet captured whether the patient
was eligible for the trial, and, if eligible, selected one of the following disposition options:
l triage or telephone appointment booked for today
l face-to-face appointment booked for today
l face-to-face or telephone appointment booked for another day
l patient asked to call again another time (i.e. no appointment booked at all)
l other outcome.
The integrity check documented the following performance indicators:
l at least 75% of patients identified as eligible on the log sheet were subsequently added to that day’s
triage list
l at least 75% of eligible patients had the study Read Code added to their medical record
l at least 75% of eligible patients had a completed Clinician Form.
Practices satisfying these performance indicators during the run-in period proceeded to data collection.
Practices that failed any of the indicators remained in an extended run-in period until another integrity
check could be arranged. When practices moved into the data collection period, they were required to
undertake one final integrity check during the first week. A practice that failed this final check was
permitted to continue with data collection but the trial researcher would have further communication
with the relevant members of practice staff regarding the aspect of research procedures on which the
integrity check had been failed. An overview of how practices performed at these checks can be found
in Appendix 13.
In addition, we used the Receptionist Trial Log Sheet completed during the integrity checks to estimate the
proportion of all incoming calls to reception which were received from individuals presenting a request for
a same-day consultation. We used the same data set to estimate the proportion of individuals presenting
same-day consultation requests who met our exclusion criteria (see Inclusion and exclusion criteria).
Use of computerised decision support software in nurse-led telephone
triage practices
A further approach to monitoring intervention fidelity was put in place for NT practices. We assessed the
nurses’ use and extent of use of CDSS during each triage consultation. Nurses were advised that the CDSS
was intended to act as a support tool, and, although ESTEEM did not aim to evaluate the CDSS itself, as a
minimum it should be opened for all triage consultations with ESTEEM patients. The information required
for an assessment of use was extracted once the trial was completed by utilising reporting functions within
the CDSS. Further details can be found in Appendix 14.
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Statistical analysis
The methods and reporting of statistical analyses were in accordance with the Consolidated Standards of
Reporting Trials (CONSORT) guidelines for cluster randomised trials and pragmatic trials.55,56 The combined
statistics and health economics plan33 was reviewed by the Trial Steering Committee and DMC in advance
of the analyses.
Practice and patient characteristics
The recruitment of trial practices and disposition of patients during the trial was summarised using a
CONSORT flow diagram. Practice characteristics (location, list size and level of deprivation) were compared
descriptively across the three trial arms. Practices that withdrew from the study at any point (following
initial consent to participate) were scrutinised with regard to their key characteristics, as well as to the trial
arm to which they were allocated. The stage of the trial at which they withdrew was recorded, as well as
any specific reason for withdrawal (e.g. as the result of staff changes). The results of the baseline Practice
Profile Questionnaire (see Appendix 15) were also reported descriptively.
Patient demographic characteristics (age, gender, ethnicity and deprivation) were reported descriptively by
arm. Age was reported both as a continuous variable and divided into six categories for reporting of
frequencies and for use in inferential analyses: 0–4 years; 5–11 years; 16–24 years; 25–59 years (reference
category); 60–74 years; and ≥ 75 years. Patients’ deprivation status was based on the Index of Multiple
Deprivation (IMD) 201054 score and rank of patients’ residential lower super output area (LSOA), obtained
by mapping the patient’s residential postcode to the relevant LSOA.
Availability of patient information throughout the trial was reported descriptively, as was information
regarding consent status and initial patient management (specifically, whether a patient in a triage arm
was regarded as having been managed per protocol (see Appendix 16). Demographic differences between
patients who did and did not have case note review performed, and did or did not return a completed
questionnaire with at least one completed question (excluding the consent to case note review), were also
explored. Potential associations between age, gender and deprivation status, and availability of case note
review were described using logistic regression analyses; equivalent analyses were performed for availability
of a completed questionnaire. Presence of a long-standing health condition and ease of taking time away
from work, if relevant, were also reported descriptively by arm.
Primary outcome
The primary analysis was based on an ITT principle, i.e. analysis of all trial patients in practices according to
random allocation. The primary analysis took the form of a regression analysis, using a hierarchical model
to take account of the cluster allocation, utilising a random effect to adjust for potential clustering effect
by practice, and allowing for adjustment for practice-level minimisation variables (geographical location,
deprivation level and list size of practice). For all inferential analyses, patient demographic factors were
adjusted for (in conjunction with minimisation variables) if baseline descriptive analyses indicated imbalance
of demographic factors across arms. Models were performed twice, initially using the UC arm as reference
and then using the GPT arm as reference, to derive comparison between the two triage arms.
A generalised linear model (GLM) was fitted with the appropriate choice of family and link function,
according to the type of data and its properties. As the POM (and all secondary outcome measures based
on number of patient contacts) was a count, the most appropriate model would be either a Poisson or a
negative binomial model, depending on the degree of dispersion in the data. Cluster-level SDs were
reported where appropriate, as this parameter approximates the coefficient of variation in underlying
cluster rates in certain models.57,58 To derive an ICC for the primary outcome, a linear hierarchical model
was also fitted.
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Additional analyses were conducted on the POM, and on secondary measures derived from the POM,
using the hierarchical GLM methods above. Some of these analyses were determined a priori; others were
determined post hoc following initial inspection of the data.
A priori analyses
1. A per-protocol analysis including only those patients in the triage arms who received a telephone triage
contact by the appropriate clinician type on the index day (all patients in UC were considered to be
per protocol).
2. Exclusion of data from two practices in GPT that did not revert to UC as requested following their
period of implementing triage and recruiting patients to the trial.
3. Investigation of the effect of missing primary outcome data (due to lack of availability of a case note
review) using multiple imputation methods,59 based on the assumption that missing case note review
data were missing at random.
4. Analyses to investigate interactions between treatment arm and practice characteristics (deprivation,
location and list size) on the POM, using interaction terms within the regression models. A series of
models were fitted, each model investigating interactions between treatment arm and a specific
covariate. Age (as a proxy for case complexity), gender and ethnicity (dichotomised into ‘White and
other ethnic group’, comprising ‘Mixed or multiple ethnic groups’, ‘Asian’ or ‘Asian British’,
‘Black/African/Caribbean/black British’ and ‘Other ethnic group’) were also investigated for potential
interaction with the treatment arm. A significance threshold of 0.01 was used for hypothesis tests for
interaction terms. However, the trial was not powered to investigate subgroup interactions and results
should be interpreted with caution.
Results of inferential analyses were presented with 95% CIs (with the exception of inferential analyses
including interaction terms, where global p-values for the individual arm by covariate interaction are
also stated).
Post hoc analyses
1. Combination of all within-practice contacts on the index day into one overall contact, with contacts on
the subsequent days counted individually, as for the primary outcome [e.g. a GP telephone contact and
a GP face-to-face contact within the practice on the index day would be counted as one contact only,
whereas a GP telephone contact and an A&E contact (or any other contact outside the practice) on the
index day would count as two contacts].
2. Analysis of POM contacts on the index day only, and analysis of POM contacts occurring during the
27 days subsequent to the index day only.
3. Analysis of GP face-to-face contacts only, during the full 28-day follow-up period, on the index day
only, and on days subsequent to the index day only.
4. Analysis of GP face-to-face and GP telephone contacts only, during the full 28-day follow-up period, on
the index day only, and on days subsequent to the index day only.
Secondary outcomes
The following secondary outcomes were analysed inferentially (as well as being reported descriptively)
in accordance with the principles of the analyses of the POM, i.e. using a hierarchical regression model
appropriate to the nature of the outcome data, adjusting for cluster (practice) effects and with
adjustment for minimisation variables and baseline demographic variables. Again, models were fitted
twice: once with UC as the reference arm and once with GPT as the reference arm. The ICC was reported
for all hierarchical logistic, linear and Tobit regression analyses.
1. Emergency hospital admissions (overall and divided into ‘planned’ and ‘unplanned’ emergency
admissions) within 7 days of the index day (dichotomised by whether or not a patient had
an admission).
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2. A&E contacts within 28 days of the index day (dichotomised by whether a patient had at least
one contact).
3. EQ-5D status (patients aged ≥ 16 years only).
4. Patient experience aspects derived from the patient questionnaire (for inferential analyses, linearised on
a scale of 0–100).60
The following secondary outcomes were reported only descriptively:
1. patient deaths within 7 days of the index day
2. number of bed-days resulting from emergency hospital admissions within 7 days of the index day
3. individual components of the primary outcome (i.e. individual contact types)
4. non-attended contacts (DNAs)
5. patient-reported NHS Direct contacts within the 28-day period following, but not including, the
index day
6. duration of first management/triage consultations
7. duration of GP and nurse face-to-face consultations
8. case complexity.
Patients who DNA were recorded for each contact type and recorded descriptively. Owing to differences
between clinicians in how non-attended telephone contacts were recorded, and in how many attempts
may be made to contact a patient, repeated unsuccessful attempts at contacting a patient were recorded
as one DNA (if occurring on the same day and if not followed by a successful telephone contact on
that day).
Patient management by the practice on the index day was reported descriptively by arm, using the first
patient contact recorded on the index day, and the second patient contact on the index day if present.
A composite patient–clinician contact duration on the index day was estimated for each arm. This was
calculated using mean contact durations (defined by clinician type and contact type) derived from
appropriate sources, including the Clinician Form, the audit of face-to-face consultation durations and
standard unit durations,38 and the proportion of patients following specific management pathways on the
index day (using pathways that constituted at least 1% of the total patients with available data). This
overall patient–clinician contact duration was then subdivided by GP and nurse contact time.
Economic evaluation
Aim
The primary aim of the economic evaluation was to compare the cost incurred over 28 days with respect
to primary care contacts plus A&E contacts (using primary outcome data) for GPT, NT and UC, in people
requesting same-day appointments in general practice. The perspective of the analysis is that of the UK
NHS, i.e. third-party payer.
Method
Intervention cost
Resource use associated with the set-up and delivery of the triage interventions (GPT, NT) comprised initial
training costs (set-up), CDSS and licence costs, and staff time spent on delivery of the triage contact. These
resource use areas were identified during the pilot study.
Training
Staff time spent at training events, required for set up of the triage intervention, was captured by a
within-trial data collection form (completed by the trial researcher). This was a written record of all staff
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time (including trainers and trainees) at all relevant training events by staff grade or type, and by practice
(see Training practices in the two triage systems, above, for an outline of the training schedule in
each intervention).
Software and equipment
When comparing triage interventions with UC, pilot study research identified the only additional resource
here (i.e. software and equipment) to be the CDSS for the nurse-led, computer-supported triage
intervention. The costs of the CDSS and licence fees (required for first year and subsequent years) in each
of the NT practices were documented (with information from supplier) within trial.
Triage staff time
Staff time (GP, nurse) used on the delivery of the triage contact (patient contact time) was recorded using
the within-trial ‘Clinician Form’ (see Data collection and management). Data collection included staff type
by grade, and start time and end time for each triage contact was recorded.
Resource-use data were combined with unit cost data, and market prices (software, licence fees) to
estimate the mean cost per triage contact. Costs were reported using 2012 cost data, or with cost data
uprated to 2012 costs where required. Costs associated with training and other set-up costs (computer
support system) for triage interventions were estimated at a mean cost per practice, and an estimate of the
expected number of same-day contacts per practice per year was used to spread the costs across an
expected patient group (number of patients requesting same-day appointment per practice). Assumptions
on these data and other areas of uncertainty are tested using sensitivity analyses.
Economic outcome: costs of primary care contacts (plus accident and
emergency) over 28 days
Primary economic (cost) analyses are undertaken using data collected on the primary outcome, contacts
taking place in primary care over 28 days, collected within trial at participant level using a case
note review.
Primary care and related contacts by type of contact, as included in the POM, are detailed above
(see Primary outcome measure). Trial data on service use were combined with unit cost data (Table 4) to
estimate a mean 28-day cost for primary care service use, for each of the trial arms. Most unit cost data
were taken from those reported by Curtis38 (PSSRU unit costs), with other cost data sourced from credible
national data sources (see Table 4). Contacts recorded as GP or general unspecified (n= 30) are treated
as GP in surgery consultation, for the purpose of cost analyses. Contacts recorded as ‘Nurse contact
unspecified’ (n= 15) were treated as ‘Nurse in surgery’ consultation for the purpose of cost analyses.
Exploratory analyses report data (primary outcome) on the resource use and costs for ‘same-day’ care for
participants by intervention arm. This analysis includes the data on index contact and other resource use
on the same day as the index contact. These exploratory analyses used unit costs for triage contacts as
derived from trial data (as above), and published unit cost data on other contacts by type. A sample of
data was collected within the trial to provide information on the duration of GP and nurse face-to-face
consultations following a triage contact. These data were considered in the context of exploratory analyses
of same-day care, and costs of same-day care.
Data analysis: presentation of analysis
Economic analyses were consistent with the methods described for the main statistical analyses
(effectiveness outcomes data). The primary economic analyses were based on the ITT trial data (as
described above). Data are presented descriptively, and thereafter cost analyses use a random-effects
regression model taking account of the hierarchical nature of the study design (i.e. allocation by practice)
and allowing for adjustment for practice-level minimisation variables (geographical location, deprivation
level and size of practice) and participant-level covariates for age and gender. Data were initially explored
using a GLM fitted with the appropriate choice of family and link function according to the type of data
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and its properties. Based on findings from these analyses (using GLM methods), main analyses are
presented using a hierarchical multilevel model, assuming normally distributed total cost data. The ICC is
reported for primary cost analyses.
The primary economic analyses present estimates of the mean cost of care across each of the trial arms,
as above. Primary analyses report on participants with data on the POM, i.e. a complete case analysis.
Regression-based methods (as above) were used to estimate difference in costs for care between trial
arms, based on the 28-day data included in the primary outcome. CIs (95%) are estimated using
parametric methods. Typically, where a sample has a large number of observations, as in this case
(with > 16,000 participants in ESTEEM), incorporating central limit theorem implies parametric tests are
appropriate and may be used for analysis of resource use and cost data. Item-level costs are presented
descriptively, consistent with the data presentation in the effectiveness analyses.
In secondary analyses, a per-protocol analysis has been performed (for the primary economic outcome
only), including only patients who received the triage intervention, this being consistent with the main
statistical analysis plan and effectiveness analyses. As no difference is reported on EQ-5D single index
values (quality-adjusted life-year weights), by treatment allocation, no exploratory analyses are considered
on cost-effectiveness analyses using this outcome.
TABLE 4 Unit cost data (2012) with data sources for the base case
Resource use unit Unit cost (£) Source
GP telephone triage
intervention
14.03 ESTEEM trial (see Table 26)
Nurse telephone triage
intervention
7.62 ESTEEM trial (see Table 26)
GP consultation (in surgery) 43.00 Per contact unit cost from Curtis,38 based on consultation lasting
11.7 minutes, including direct care staff costs with qualifications
GP telephone consultation 26.00 Per contact unit cost from Curtis,38 based on telephone consultation of
7.1 minutes, including direct care staff costs with qualifications
GP home visit
(within surgery hours)
110.00 Per contact unit cost from Curtis,38 based on home visit lasting
23.4 minutes (including travel time/cost)
Practice nurse consultation
(in surgery)
13.64 Derived using cost per minute from Curtis.38 Assumes 15.5-minute nurse
consultation × unit cost per hour/minute (£53/£0.88, including
qualifications costs) for face-to-face contact
Practice nurse
telephone consultation
5.28 Derived using cost per minute from Curtis.38 Assumes 6 minutes/
telephone consultation cost [duration from advance nurse] × unit cost
per hour/minute (£53/£0.88, including qualifications costs) for
face-to-face contact
Practice nurse home visit
(within surgery hours)
22.00 Derived using cost per minute from Curtis.38 Assumes 25 minutes/home
visit cost [duration from advanced nursing professional] × unit cost per
hour/minute (£53/£0.88, including qualifications costs) for
face-to-face contact
Walk-in centre attendance
(doctor/nurse/unspecified)
41.00 Per contact unit cost from Curtis38 A&E walk-in service (not admitted)
Out-of-hours contact
(doctor/nurse/unspecified)a
61.14 Primary Care foundation, 2013 (www.primarycarefoundation.co.uk)
A&E: doctor/nurse/unspecified 112.00 Per A&E attendance, not admitted – national average (weighted
averages irrespective of occupation) from Curtis38
a Unit cost based on average cost per case, including all overheads and oncosts associated with provision of out-of-hours
care. Obtained from survey of primary care trusts in England. URL: www.primarycarefoundation.co.uk (accessed
5 November 2014).
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Sensitivity analyses were undertaken against the primary analyses to explore the implications of uncertainty
in data used and the assumptions made within the primary analyses. Sensitivity analyses included an
analysis of primary outcome data (total 28-day cost), with missing data imputed via multiple imputation
methods (as used in effectiveness analyses).
Results from exploratory analyses are presented descriptively, and with regression-based methods used to
provide comparative analyses where appropriate.
Results are presented in tabular format using mean estimates of resource use and cost, with summary
measures on the distribution around the mean. A broader presentation of findings are presented in
tabular format consistent with the approach described as cost–consequences analyses, presenting
estimates of costs alongside the expected impacts associated with interventions, for example safety
outcomes, health status and measures of patient experience. Cost–consequences analyses are regarded as
a form of full economic evaluation, even though the costs and outcomes are not brought together in a
cost-effectiveness ratio.61
Process evaluation
Aims and objectives
The process evaluation for the ESTEEM trial took place alongside the main trial. Its aims were to:
l describe how the trial was experienced and how the telephone triage interventions were implemented
in different practice settings
l describe the experience and acceptability of telephone triage for staff and patients
l elicit patients’ and staff views on what influences the telephone triage being seen to work or not
to work.
Methods
The process evaluation was composed of semistructured, qualitative interviews conducted in a subsample
of trial practices. This was supplemented by a limited amount of observation and interviews with
researchers from two of the study sites.
Sampling, recruitment and consent procedures
Process evaluation data were collected from a purposive sample of 10 of the main trial practices (four
practices in each triage arm and two in UC) shown in Table 5. The practices were sampled from three
regions (Devon, Bristol and Warwick) and varied in terms of their list sizes and locations (inner city, urban,
suburban and rural).
Patient recruitment
Practices provided the research team with ID numbers for the first 20 consecutive patients eligible for trial
entry, within 3 days of a same-day consultation request. Eligible patients were aged < 12 years or
≥ 16 years, with proxy participation by parents or guardians of those patients aged < 12 years. Practices
provided the research team with an anonymised list of the patients approached, including patients’
TABLE 5 Process evaluation: participating practices by region
Region GPT practices NT practices UC practices Total
Devon 2 2 1 5
Bristol 2 1 1 4
Warwick 0 1 0 1
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internal practice ID number, patients’ initials, age, gender and ethnicity, as well as an indication of their
anticipated views on the triage systems if this was known but practices did not always provide this latter
information. Clinicians who managed same-day consultations were asked to review the sampling frame
and to remove any patient where they believed interviews would be clinically inappropriate and/or likely to
cause distress, either to patients themselves and/or to their families (e.g. end-stage terminal illness or death
within the immediate family).
We aimed to recruit 15 patients per trial arm, to secure a total of 45 patient interviews. Patients were to
be selected purposively to represent as diverse a sample as possible, based on age, gender, ethnicity
and anticipated views (where possible) on the triage system. However, sluggish patient recruitment
necessitated revising the target sample size downwards, which meant that purposive sampling
was compromised.
Practices were provided with letters to send, inviting patients to interview (enclosing patient information
leaflets, reply sheets and reply-paid envelopes). Where possible, interviews were secured within 2 weeks of
patients’ index same-day consultation requests. Patients who were potentially willing to be interviewed
returned the study reply sheets containing their preferred contact details directly to the research team.
It was intended that five of the first patients in the main trial who replied from each practice would be
contacted by the process evaluation researchers to discuss the study further and to agree mutually
convenient interview dates and times with those who wished to proceed. This step was to be repeated
until four willing patients from each practice, with diverse demographic characteristics, were found. The
slow response necessitated revising the recruitment process, so that all patients returning their contact
information and consent to be contacted were approached. The recruitment criteria were also revised to
provide patients with the option of a telephone interview. This proved critical in improving the response
rate, and the majority of the interviews with patients were conducted by telephone. This seems an
appropriate method to use in a study of telephone-based interventions.
Interviewees’ written consent to participate was obtained by the researchers either at interview, if face to
face, or by post if interviews were conducted by telephone. Written consent to telephone interviews was
obtained retrospectively in some cases, although all patients were asked to provide verbal consent prior to
commencing the telephone interview.
Staff participants
We aimed to recruit five staff members from each practice, to secure a total of 50 interviews. All practice
staff within sampled practices were invited to participate in the process evaluation; those who responded
to the invitation and went on to participate were self-selected. A purposive sampling strategy was
designed, selecting potential staff interviewees for occupational diversity to ensure that the views of GPs,
nurses, practice managers and reception staff were represented. Staff members of both sexes and of
varied ages were approached. Each staff member received a personally addressed letter signed by the
investigators in their respective recruitment sites, inviting them to participate in a study interview.
The invitation letters were accompanied by staff participant information sheets, reply sheets and reply-paid
envelopes. Staff members who were potentially willing to be interviewed returned the study reply sheets
containing their preferred contact details directly to the research team. Potential participants were
contacted by the researcher to discuss the study further and to agree a mutually convenient interview
date and time with those who wished to proceed. This step was repeated until five staff members,
representing each occupational group at each practice, were found. The small number of staff members
who expressed an interest, but were not selected for interview, received letters of thanks. Interviewees’
written consent to participate was obtained by the researchers at interview. Tables 6 and 7 show the
numbers of patient and staff participants recruited.
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Data collection
One-to-one semistructured interviews of 30–60 minutes’ duration were held with selected patients and
practice staff. Staff interviews were conducted face to face within practice premises. Interviews with
patients were conducted either face to face in patients’ homes, or by telephone, according to
participants’ choices.
Purpose-designed interview schedules were developed by the study team and the PPI group. They guided
the interview process throughout and were further developed to reflect emerging interview topics. Patient
interviews explored the patient’s index consultation (whether on the telephone in the triage conditions or
face to face in the UC arm) and specifically their story of that consultation, and its antecedents and
consequences. Views on the acceptability, convenience and speed of patients’ access to the new
telephone triage systems were also sought. Staff interviews explored preparation and training for the trial;
expectations, experiences and views held by practice staff of setting up and running the triage systems;
the systems’ perceived acceptability, problems, solutions (or not) and staff members’ hypothetical
willingness (or not) to use triage systems post study. In control practices, staff members were asked about
the usual management of ‘same-day’ patient consultation requests at their practice. Interviews were
audio-recorded with the permission of the interviewees.
No staff member refused permission to record the interview. However, it was suggested to the researcher
that the knowledge that the interview would be recorded had inhibited recruitment in a small number
of cases.
Letters were sent to both patient and staff interviewees to thank them for their participation. Both patients
and staff were also given the opportunity to confirm and correct descriptive summaries of the preliminary
findings (main themes) from the thematic analysis of the study’s patient and staff interviews conducted,
if they wished to do so.
TABLE 6 Process evaluation participating practice staff
Trial arm GPs
Practice nurses or
nurse practitioners Managers Receptionists Total
GPT 9 2 4 7 22
NT 7 6 4 6 22
UC 3 1 1 4 9
Total 19 9 9 17 54
TABLE 7 Process evaluation participating patients
Trial arm Male Female Total
GPT 8 12 20
NT 7 12 19
UC 3 3 6
Total 18 27 45
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Data analysis
The 99 interview audio tapes were transcribed verbatim by a professional transcriber and checked and
anonymised by the process evaluation researcher. It became clear that UC practices had limited usefulness
as a control or comparator in a qualitative study of experience of triage. They were not experiencing triage
and UC was not standardised. For various pragmatic and methodological reasons data were analysed from
the intervention practices only (n= 84). The transcripts were analysed thematically, drawing on the
grounded theory techniques of constant comparison62 using the qualitative data analysis software package
NVivo 8 (QSR International, Warrington, UK). A deductive coding frame based on the process evaluation
research questions was agreed by the research team. Within this structure data were coded inductively to
allow participants’ accounts to inform the analysis to capture the subtleties and subjectivities of a
multiplicity of experiences in a range of settings. It also permitted the identification of structural, cultural
and organisational factors within practices that framed these experiences, and how they were described
and interpreted. A framework approach63 was then adapted to enable both within-case (individual
practices) and cross-case (between practices) analyses. The practice emerged as the unit of analysis, as it
became evident that data could not be interpreted without considering aspects of individual practices’
culture and ways of working. Groups of coded material were summarised and charted onto a matrix to
map the range of phenomena emergent from the data, and to enable relationships and interrelationships
to be conceptualised in a systematic way.
The analysis of interviews was iterative, with knowledge gained from staff providing insights into patient
interviews and vice versa. It also reflected differences in the implementation of the interventions and
contextual factors in individual practices, as well as investigating the effect of how the trial itself was
experienced and how the intervention was implemented and experienced. Both patient and staff
interviews were interrogated in terms of any areas of emerging agreement or disagreement about what
worked, or did not work, and any observable conflicts and differences of opinion between and within staff
groups. Coding and analysis was undertaken by one researcher (LP) and validated by a second researcher
(NB), who reviewed a sample of the transcripts and tested these against the coding frame.
METHODS
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Chapter 3 Results
Flow of practices and patient participants in the trial
The flow of practices and patients through the ESTEEM trial is summarised in Figure 5.
Practices
Following an approach to 388 practices, 42 (10.8%) agreed to participate and were randomised to one of the
three trial arms (GPT 13, NT 15, UC 14). The 12 post-randomisation withdrawals (UC 2, NT 10) were replaced.
Of 42 practices randomised, 11 withdrew and were replaced in a purposeful process in which we drew
from a small pool of reserve practices, matching as closely as possible to locality, size and deprivation profile of the
original withdrawn practice, and with allocation concealment preserved (see Replacing practices who withdrew
post randomisation). One of the substitute practices itself subsequently withdrew from the trial and had to
be replaced – making a total of 12 replacement practices. Finally, of the 12 practices withdrawing from the trial,
11 withdrew in the very earliest stages post randomisation, usually prior to research procedures training or
the run-in period of 4–5 weeks (see Figure 1); only one practice withdrew during the trial data collection period.
Reasons for practice dropout
All of the practices that withdrew did so prior to patient recruitment, although one practice in NT did
begin the run-in period and had commenced managing patients with a triage system. This practice had
two nurses delivering the triage but felt that it could not manage the demand. The practice halted the
triage and decided to use the funds made available through the trial to recruit locum nurses to cover
the triage. Unfortunately, the practice was unable to find any suitable candidates and felt, therefore, that it
could not continue with the trial. The post-withdrawal questionnaire was returned by only one of the two
UC practices that withdrew – the practice reporting dissatisfaction with the trial arm to which they had
been randomised. We are unable to comment on why the other UC practice withdrew. Nine of the ten
practices that withdrew from NT returned a post-withdrawal questionnaire. Although one practice was
dissatisfied with the randomisation to NT, the majority of reasons for withdrawal revolved around the
practice feeling under-resourced to cope with the demands of the trial: two practices had difficulty
recruiting additional staff, four practices had difficulty extending staff hours as needed, and, in one case,
nursing staff had left the practice (for reasons other than the trial). Other reasons for practice withdrawal
from the trial (each reason cited by only one practice) included retirement of key staff members, key staff
on long-term sick leave, insufficient commitment from practice staff, lack of support from the ESTEEM
research team, and introduction of a triage system between recruitment and the start of the trial.
Patients
Recruitment of patients by practices as potentially eligible for the trial (i.e. requesting a same-day
consultation) over the course of the study, against targets, between May 2011 and December 2012, is
shown in Figure 6. Data on the numbers of patients excluded from the trial at the point of requesting a
same-day consultation as a result of being too unwell or unable to communicate without difficulty were
not routinely collected. The Receptionist Log Sheet completed for the integrity checks (twice during the
run-in period and once during the data collection period) provided an estimate of the proportion of these
patients from the total number of same-day requests (Table 8). Missing data from the Receptionist Log
Sheet on whether or not the incoming call was a request for a same-day appointment ranged from around
19% in UC to 25% and 29% in GPT and NT, respectively. For a proportion of patients who did make a
same-day request we were unable to determine whether they were eligible or ineligible for the trial.
The reason for this, as noted in Chapter 2, was that receptionists did not reliably record the reason why
patients requesting a same-day appointment were ineligible. Missing data from this group of patients
ranged from < 1% in UC to 4% in GPT. Available data indicated that between 9% and 19% of patients
making same-day requests were ineligible for the trial.
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FIGURE 5 Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials diagram. a, Withdrawn practices were purposively replaced
(with practices from the ‘waiting list’) while maintaining allocation concealment; b, n (number of practices),
mean number patients (SD) per practice; c, given the nature of the trial it was not possible to determine exactly
the number of patients who received the intervention. Assessment of whether patient was treated per protocol
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Of the patients identified by receptionists as requesting a same-day consultation, who were both well
enough and able to communicate without difficulty, a total of 20,990 patients [6695/7017 (95%) in GPT,
7012/7525 (93%) in NT and 7283/7719 (94%) in UC] were eligible for the trial, following exclusion of
patients aged 12.0–15.9 years and withdrawal of a number of patients for various reasons. Reasons
included administrative errors in applying Read Codes to patients’ records, patients being entered into
the trial multiple times and incorrect inclusion of temporary residents, patients making non-same-day
requests and patients with hearing impairment or dementia. In the NT arm, 211 patients were withdrawn
after being identified for the trial by practices during periods in which no triage system was operating.
The proportion of patients who received the intended intervention (thus treated per protocol) was similar
across the intervention arms [4796/5171 (93%) in GPT and 4860/5468 (89%) in NT].
Patient loss to follow-up
All eligible patients (n= 20,990). Eight patients withdrew (various reasons) prior to being sent
a questionnaire.
Of all patients sent a questionnaire (excluding post-questionnaire withdrawals), consent to case note
review (providing primary outcome data) was given by 5202/6695 (78%) in GPT, 5488/7012 (78%) in NT
and 5589/7283 (77%) in UC. The procedure for obtaining a patient’s consent to case note review was
complex. For ease of presentation we have reported the final decision following verbal and written
consent. The specific flow – the numbers of patients providing verbal consent and then opting out via
written consent, and the numbers of patients refusing (or not having any record of) verbal consent but
opting in via written consent – can be seen in Appendix 16.
In total, 68 patients who provided consent to case note review did not have primary outcome data
extracted (< 0.01% of patients providing consent: 68/16,211). This was because these patients returned a
questionnaire including written consent to case note review (which was not obtained verbally) after the
research team had completed case note reviews for the relevant practice. The case note review follow-up
period ended in January 2013.
Describing usual care
Information regarding the practices, their staff numbers and use of telephone triage (prior to the
commencement of the trial) is set out in Table 9. In general, across all of the arms, a large proportion
of practices did not allocate time for telephone triage (26/42). Of those that did, telephone triage was
mainly used to manage patients seeking same-day consultations once face-to-face appointment slots had
been taken (19/22). The majority of practices tended to manage < 25% of patients seeking same-day
consultations via telephone triage (13/22). Staff composition and services provided by the practice can be
seen in Appendix 17.
TABLE 8 Estimate of the proportion of patients seeking same-day consultations who were ineligible for the triala
Receptionist log sheet data UC GPT NT
Total proportion of patients requesting a same-day
consultation (from total recorded telephone calls)
48% (1964/4090) 36% (1382/3865) 37% (1896/5115)
Proportion of patients who were ineligible due to being
unwell or unable to communicate without difficulty
(from total requesting a same-day consultation)
10% (189/1960) 9% (119/1320) 19% (358/1843)
a These data were based on log sheets completed by reception staff. Explanations other than data inaccuracy do
exist – there may be heightened awareness of the nature of a consultation request in intervention practices, or there
may indeed be a true difference in the proportion of same-day requests incurred by chance in the UC practices. We can
only speculate on this matter, however, and to extend beyond what we have said would be unwarranted.
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TABLE 9 Practice Profile Questionnaire
Practice Profile Questionnaire items UC (N= 14) GPT (N= 13) NT (N= 15)
List size: mean (SD), n 8257 (3792), 14 8023 (3619), 13 8498 (3600), 15
Number of GPs at practice (including full-time and
part-time):a mean (SD), n
5.9 (2.6), 13 6.4 (3.0), 13 6.5 (2.8), 15
Number of nurses at practice (including full-time and
part-time):a mean (SD), n
3.6 (1.8), 14 3.5 (1.6), 13 3.3 (1.4), 15
Practice rurality: n (%)
Rural 7 (53.9) 7 (58.3) 6 (42.9)
Urban 6 (46.2) 5 (41.7) 7 (50.0)
Inner city 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7.1)
Total 13 (100.0) 12 (100.0) 14 (100.0)
Does the practice allocate time for doctors or nurses to carry out telephone triage? n (%)
Yes 3 (21.4) 4 (30.8) 9 (60.0)
No 11 (78.6) 9 (69.2) 6 (40.0)
Total 14 (100.0) 13 (100.0) 15 (100.0)
Which option best describes how telephone triage is used by doctors/nurses at your practice? n (%)
Patients seeking a same-day consultation are triaged
on the telephone only if all of the appointment slots
are taken
3 (100) 6 (75.0) 10 (90.9)
Telephone triage is not used across the whole practice
but at least one doctor triages his/her own patients
0 (0) 2 (25.0) 1 (9.1)
Total 3 (100.0) 8 (100.0) 11 (100.0)
What proportion (%) of patients seeking a same-day consultation are triaged on the telephone? n (%)
< 25 2 (66.7) 6 (75.0) 5 (45.5)
25–50 0 (0) 1 (12.5) 4 (36.4)
51–75 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (9.1)
76–100 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Cannot estimate 1 (33.0) 1 (12.5) 1 (9.1)
Total 3 (100.0) 8 (100.0) 11 (100.0)
a If data were missing for either full- or part-time clinicians, the number was assumed to be 0 and the total calculated
using only the available data.
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Practice descriptions and patient demographic characteristics
Practice descriptors
Given the relatively small number of practices in each arm, the practice characteristics (location, list size
and deprivation) were generally well balanced across the arms (Table 10).
Patient demographics
Patient age, gender and deprivation status were well balanced across trial arms (Table 11). In all three
arms, female patients constituted the majority (approximately 60%): patients in GPT were slightly older
than in UC or NT [mean age (years) in GPT was 44.7 (SD 25.0), in UC 41.6 (SD 23.7) and in NT 41.5
(SD 25.2)]. Among questionnaire respondents, across the three arms, 95–97% were white people and
46–50% reported that they had a long-standing health condition. Based on the results of analyses of
predictors of availability of case note review (see Appendix 18), it was decided to conduct multiple
imputations analyses for the primary outcome (and total costings) only, on an ITT basis.
TABLE 10 Practice demographics and cluster size coefficient of variation
Practice demographic variables UC (N= 14) GPT (N= 13) NT (N= 15)
Total included
(N= 42)
Withdrawn
(N= 12)a
Location: n (%)
Bristol 3 (21.4) 4 (30.8) 3 (20.0) 10 (23.8) 2 (16.7)
Devon 4 (28.6) 3 (23.1) 4 (26.7) 11 (26.2) 3 (25.0)
Norwich 4 (28.6) 3 (23.1) 3 (20.0) 10 (23.8) 4 (33.3)
Warwick 3 (21.4) 3 (23.1) 5 (33.3) 11 (26.2) 3 (25.0)
Deprivation:b n (%)
Deprived 5 (35.7) 3 (23.1) 3 (20.0) 11 (26.2) 5 (41.7)
Non-deprived 9 (64.3) 10 (76.9) 12 (80.0) 31 (73.8) 7 (58.3)
List size:c n (%)
Small 1 (7.1) 1 (7.7) 2 (13.3) 4 (9.5) 1 (8.3)
Medium 6 (42.9) 5 (38.5) 4 (26.7) 15 (35.7) 4 (33.3)
Large 7 (50.0) 7 (53.9) 9 (60.0) 23 (54.8) 7 (58.3)
Coefficient of variation for cluster size 0.115 0.135 0.247 0.176
a All withdrawn practices withdrew post randomisation: 2 in UC, 10 in NT.
b Obtained from Public Health England National General Practice Profiles: www.apho.org.uk/PRACPROF/ (accessed
5 November 2014) – ‘Deprived’, above average deprivation for England; ‘Non-deprived’, average/below-average
deprivation for England.
c Small, < 3500 patients registered; medium, 3500–8000 patients registered; large, > 8000 patients registered.
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TABLE 11 Baseline patient demographics
Individual patient characteristics for total cohort UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
Gender, n (%)
Male 2920 (40.1) 2735 (40.9) 2774 (39.6)
Female 4363 (59.9) 3960 (59.2) 4238 (60.4)
Age (years): mean (SD) 41.6 (23.7) 44.7 (25.0) 41.5 (25.2)
Age by category (years), n (%)
< 5 690 (9.5) 605 (9.0) 830 (11.8)
5–11 470 (6.5) 379 (5.7) 463 (6.6)
16–24 834 (11.5) 675 (10.1) 726 (10.4)
25–59 3368 (46.2) 2875 (42.9) 3058 (43.6)
60–74 1350 (18.5) 1317 (19.7) 1204 (17.2)
≥ 75 571 (7.8) 844 (12.6) 731 (10.4)
Deprivation (IMD 201054 scorea): mean (SD), n 17.6 (10.3) 7235 17.1 (11.8) 6671 17.7 (11.7) 6930
Deprivation (IMD 201054 quintile, based on rank), n (%)
Quintile 1 (most deprived) 460 (6.4) 524 (7.9) 653 (9.4)
Quintile 2 1694 (23.4) 995 (14.9) 1348 (19.5)
Quintile 3 1857 (25.7) 1992 (29.9) 1673 (24.1)
Quintile 4 1879 (26.0) 1916 (28.7) 1783 (25.7)
Quintile 5 (least deprived) 1345 (18.6) 1244 (18.7) 1473 (21.3)
Total N 7235 6671 6930
Individual patient characteristics for questionnaire
respondents only UC (N= 4182) GPT (N= 4113) NT (N= 3837)
Ethnicity by ethnic group, n (%)
White 3956 (96.5) 3876 (96.0) 3573 (95.3)
Mixed/multiple ethnic groups 33 (0.8) 36 (0.9) 27 (0.7)
Asian/Asian British 82 (2.0) 79 (2.0) 110 (2.9)
Black/African/Caribbean/black British 15 (0.4) 34 (0.8) 24 (0.6)
Other ethnic group 15 (0.4) 12 (0.3) 17 (0.5)
Total N 4101 4037 3751
Able to attend surgery during work hours, n (% total N;% total N relevantb)
Yes, easily 794 (19.6; 38.2) 790 (19.8; 41.2) 736 (19.8; 39.7)
Yes, with difficulty 883 (21.8; 42.5) 830 (20.8; 43.3) 778 (21.0; 42.0)
No 402 (9.9; 19.3) 296 (7.4; 15.4) 340 (9.2; 18.3)
Total N relevant 2079 1916 1854
Not relevant, n (% total N) 1974 (48.7) 2068 (51.9) 1857 (50.0)
Total N 4053 3984 3711
Long-standing health problems n (%)
Yes 1940 (48.0) 1985 (50.0) 1716 (46.4)
No 2101 (52.0) 1983 (50.0) 1985 (53.6)
Total N 4041 3968 3701
a IMD 201054 score and rank derived from residential postcode data mapped to LSOA.
b Excludes children and non-working adults.
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Clinical outcomes
Primary outcomes
The proportion of patients having zero or more primary care contacts is displayed as a function of trial arm
in Figure 7. The modal number of contacts under UC was one, whereas the modal number of contacts
under both GP- and nurse-led telephone triage was two.
Intention-to-treat analyses included 16,211 patients (UC: n= 5572; GPT: n= 5171; NT: n= 5468) and
showed an increase in the rate ratio (RR) of contacts comparing GPT with UC (RR 1.33, 95% CI 1.30
to 1.36) with adjustment for practice characteristics (list size, location and deprivation status) and patient
demographic characteristics [gender, age (categorised) and deprivation quintile; Table 12]. The same model
comparing NT with UC yielded a RR of 1.48 (95% CI 1.44 to 1.52); comparing NT with GPT, the RR was
1.04 (95% CI 1.01 to 1.08). The equivalent per-protocol analysis showed an intensification of the observed
effects of both GPT and NT (see Appendix 19). A sensitivity analysis excluding two GPT practices that did
not revert to UC following the end of the trial period yielded results similar to those of the primary ITT
analysis (results not shown). The observed ICC derived from a hierarchical linear model was 0.015 (95% CI
0.009 to 0.025), lower than the ICC of 0.05 in the original sample size calculations (see Sample size).
Using data derived from multiple imputations combined with observed data where available, the results of
ITT analyses were similar to those derived from observed data only (see Table 12) and hence the complete
case results appeared to be robust compared with analyses including imputed data. There was some
evidence of interactions between treatment arm and practice level covariates (location and practice
deprivation), and between treatment arm and age category; however, no clear patterns were evident
(see Appendix 20).
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FIGURE 7 Primary outcome results by arm.
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TABLE 12 Primary outcome measure: total primary care contacts (including A&E) within 28 days of index
consultation request across trial arms
UC (N= 5572) GPT (N= 5171) NT (N= 5468)
Total primary care contacts:a,b total, mean (SD) 10,616 1.91 (1.43) 13,720 2.65 (1.74) 15,400 2.82 (1.68)
Total primary care contacts:a,b n (%)
0 45 (0.8) 14 (0.3) 16 (0.3)
1 2863 (51.4) 1179 (22.8) 670 (12.3)
2 1480 (26.6) 1902 (36.8) 2391 (43.7)
3 609 (10.9) 966 (18.7) 1146 (21.0)
4 291 (5.2) 526 (10.2) 591 (10.8)
5 135 (2.4) 255 (4.9) 287 (5.3)
6–10 136 (2.4) 300 (5.8) 342 (6.3)
≥ 11 13 (0.2) 29 (0.6) 25 (0.5)
ITT analyses using complete case data, RR (95% CI)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson GLLAMM modelc with robust
residuals: adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
1.33 (1.30 to 1.36) 1.48 (1.44 to 1.52) 1.04 (1.01 to 1.08)
Cluster-level SDe 0.09
Mean difference: adjustedd (n= 16,095)
0.69 (0.52 to 0.85) 0.90 (0.73 to 1.06) 0.21 (0.05 to 0.37)
ICC (95% CI) 0.015 (0.009 to 0.025)
ITT analyses using complete case data and imputed dataa,b (UC: N = 7281, GPT: N = 6689), NT: N = 7012),
RR (95% CI)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression modelc with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd
1.37 (1.28 to 1.46) 1.48 (1.38 to 1.58) 1.08 (1.01 to 1.15)
Cluster-level SDe 0.08
GLLAMM, Generalized Linear and Latent Mixed Models.
a Patients who died within 28 days of index day excluded.
b Includes all 20 contact types constituting the primary outcome.
c All models include random effect on practice.
d Adjusted models adjust for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size
[large (> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation
[non-deprived (at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for
England by APHO ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74;
≥ 75 years), gender (reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles
by rank (reference: least deprived, quintile 5).
e Approximates coefficient of variation for Poisson model with log link.
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Additional analyses based on primary outcome
Adjusting the primary outcome so that all within-practice contacts on the index day were combined into
one overall contact, an increased rate of contacts was still observed when comparing GPT with UC
(Table 13), with an RR of 1.10 (95% CI 1.04 to 1.17), and when comparing NT with UC (RR 1.12, 95% CI
1.00 to 1.26). Considering primary outcome contacts on the index day only, the RRs for both GPT and NT
compared with UC were significantly increased (RR 1.51, 95% CI 1.43 to 1.59 and RR 1.72, 95% CI 1.63
to 1.82), respectively; see Table 13). Also, the RR of index day contacts was increased in NT compared with
GPT (RR 1.14, 95% CI 1.09 to 1.20). Further analyses included the primary outcome contacts on days
2–28 of the follow-up period (i.e. including only those contacts occurring subsequent to the index day);
whilst the increased rate of contacts continued to be apparent in the GPT and NT arms vs. UC (RRs 1.46,
95% CI 1.34 to 1.59, and 1.34, 95% CI 1.22 to 1.48, respectively), there was little difference in the rate
of contacts comparing NT vs. GPT (RR 0.97, 95% CI 0.93 to 1.00).
Analysis of GP face-to-face contacts only, on the index day only, demonstrated significant reductions in the
rate of contacts for both GPT (RR 0.45, 95% CI 0.37 to 0.55) and NT (RR 0.69, 95% CI 0.57 to 0.84)
compared with UC (see Table 13). A similar analysis using GP face-to-face contacts across the full 28-day
follow-up period yielded contact rates that were again reduced in comparison with UC, but to a lesser
extent than when considering only the index day (RR 0.61, 95% CI 0.54 to 0.69 in GPT; 0.80, 95% CI
0.71 to 0.90 in NT). Including GP face-to-face and telephone contacts only, across the full 28-day
follow-up period, the index day only, and the days subsequent to the index day only, also demonstrated
increased contact rates for the GPT arm compared with UC (see Table 13).
Triage resulted in a redistribution of primary care contacts. Although GPT, compared with UC, was
associated with an increased rate of overall GP contacts (face to face and telephone) over the 28 days of
38% (RR 1.38, 95% CI 1.28 to 1.50), the rate of GP face-to-face contacts was reduced by 39% (RR 0.61,
95% CI 0.54 to 0.69). NT was associated with a reduction in the rate of overall GP contacts of 16%
(RR 0.84, 95% CI 0.78 to 0.91), including a reduction in GP face-to-face contacts of 20% (RR 0.80,
95% CI 0.71 to 0.90), which should be viewed in the context of increased numbers of nurse contacts
incurred by the NT process (see Table 16).
Figure 8a presents the redistribution of workload across the 28 days evident in the three trial arms,
highlighting the magnitude of the redistribution of workload from face to face to telephone (in GPT) and
from doctor to nurse (in NT). Figure 8b presents the redistribution of workload on the index day as a
helpful comparison with 28-day workload redistribution.
Safety outcomes
There were eight deaths within 7 days of the index consultation request across all three treatment arms
(Table 14): one in UC (0.1/1000 patients), five in GPT (0.7/1000 patients) and two in NT (0.3/1000
patients). Owing to the small number of deaths within 7 days during the trial, no formal inferential analysis
between groups has been performed. ‘Two independent adjudicators deemed that the circumstances of
the deaths were not associated with the trial group or procedures’ (Campbell et al.64).
No patient had more than one emergency hospital admission within the 7-day follow-up period. ITT
analyses indicated no evidence of increased risk of emergency admission in either of the triage arms
compared with UC (see Table 14). Durations of emergency admissions were also similar in all arms.
Furthermore, there was no evidence of an increased risk of at least one A&E admission within the 28-day
follow-up period in GPT or NT compared with UC.
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TABLE 13 Sensitivity analyses based on the primary outcome
UC (N= 5572) GPT (N= 5171) NT (N= 5468)
Primary care and A&E contacts within 28 days of index day, with combination of all within-practice contacts on
index day into one contacta,b
Total primary care contacts:c total, mean (SD) 10,450, 1.88 (1.39) 11,189, 2.16 (1.65) 11,592, 2.12 (1.60)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson GLLAMM with robust residuals;
adjustedd (n= 16,095), RR (95% CI)
1.10 (1.04 to 1.17) 1.12 (1.00 to 1.26) 1.01 (0.87 to 1.18)
Cluster-level SDe 0.08
Primary care and A&E contacts on index day onlya,b
Total primary care contacts:c total, mean (SD) 5490, 0.99 (0.31) 7705, 1.49 (0.57) 9276, 1.70 (0.55)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression model with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
1.51 (1.43 to 1.59) 1.72 (1.63 to 1.82) 1. 14 (1.09 to 1.20)
Cluster-level SDe 0.05
Primary care and A&E contacts on days 2–28 following index day onlya,b
Total primary care contacts:c total, mean (SD) 5126, 0.92 (1.39) 6015, 1.16 (1.64) 6124, 1.12 (1.60)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson GLLAMM with robust residuals;
adjustedd (n= 16,095), RR (95% CI)
1.46 (1.34 to 1.59) 1.34 (1.22 to 1.48) 0.97 (0.93 to 1.00)
Cluster-level SDe 0.18
GP face-to-face within-practice contacts on days 1–28
Total contacts, mean (SD) 8113, 1.46 (0.85) 4766, 0.92 (0.91) 6496, 1.19 (0.89)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression model with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
0.61 (0.54 to 0.69) 0.80 (0.71 to 0.90) 1.30 (1.15 to 1.46)
Cluster-level SDe 0.15
GP face-to-face within-practice contacts on index day only
Total contacts, mean (SD) 5091, 0.91 (0.30) 2195, 0.42 (0.50) 3598, 0.66 (0.48)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression model with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
0.45 (0.37 to 0.55) 0.69 (0.57 to 0.84) 1.54 (1.27 to 1.87)
Cluster-level SDe 0.24
continued
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TABLE 13 Sensitivity analyses based on the primary outcome (continued )
UC (N= 5572) GPT (N= 5171) NT (N= 5468)
GP face-to-face within-practice contacts on days 2–28 only
Total contacts, mean (SD) 3022, 0.54 (0.82) 2571, 0.50 (0.77) 2898, 0.53 (0.80)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression model with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
0.87 (0.77 to 0.99) 0.95 (0.83 to 1.07) 1.09 (0.96 to 1.23)
Cluster-level SDe 0.15
GP face-to-face and telephone within-practice contacts on days 1–28
Total contacts, mean (SD) 8718, 1.56 (1.01) 11,324 2.19 (1.29) 7341, 1.34 (1.08)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression model with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
1.38 (1.28 to 1.50) 0.84 (0.78 to 0.91) 0.61 (0.56 to 0.66)
Cluster-level SDe 0.10
GP face-to-face and telephone within-practice contacts on index day only
Total contacts, mean (SD) 5163, 0.93 (0.30) 7076, 1.37 (0.53) 3717, 0.68 (0.49)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson regression model with ordinary
residuals; adjustedd (n= 16,095),
RR (95% CI)
1.49 (1.32 to 1.69) 0.72 (0.63 to 0.82) 0.48 (0.43 to 0.55)
Cluster-level SDe 0.15
GP face-to-face and telephone within-practice contacts on days 2–28 only
Total contacts, mean (SD) 3555, 0.64 (0.97) 4248, 0.82 (1.18) 3624, 0.66 (0.99)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson GLLAMM with robust residuals;
adjustedd (n= 16,095), RR (95% CI)
1.19 (1.13 to 1.24) 1.00 (0.94 to 1.07) 0.84 (0.80; 0.89)
Cluster-level SDe 0.14
GLLAMM, Generalized Linear and Latent Mixed Models.
a Patients who died within 28 days of index day excluded.
b All models include random effect on practice.
c Includes all 20 contact types constituting the primary outcome.
d Adjusted models adjust for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size
[large (> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation
[non-deprived (at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for
England by APHO ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74;
≥ 75 years), gender (reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles
by rank (reference: least deprived, quintile 5).
e Approximate coefficient of variation for Poisson model with log link.
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FIGURE 8 Redistribution of within-practice workload over (a) the 28-day workload (primary outcome measure) and
(b) the index day.
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TABLE 14 Comparison of safety outcomes based on contacts across trial arms
UC (total N= 7283;
case note review
N= 5572)
GPT (total N= 6695;
case note review
N= 5171)
NT (total N= 7012;
case note review
N= 5468)
Deaths with 7 days of index day (all patients)
Total deaths (n/1000 patients) 1 (0.1) 5 (0.7) 2 (0.3)
Emergency hospital admissions (patients with case note review only)a
Did the patient have at least one
emergency hospital admission within
7 days of index dayb? n (%)
52 (0.93) 59 (1.14) 69 (1.26)
Did the patient have at least one
emergency hospital admission, planned
in advance by health professional within
7 days of index day? n (%)
38 (0.68) 38 (0.73) 36 (0.66)
Did the patient have at least one
emergency hospital admission,
unplanned by health professional within
7 days of index day? n (%)
14 (0.25) 21 (0.41) 33 (0.60)
At least one emergency hospital admission within 7 days of index day:a–c OR (95% CI)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Logistic regression, adjustedd (n= 16,095) 1.17 (0.75 to 1.85) 1.31 (0.83 to 2.07) 1.12 (0.73 to 1.72)
ICCe (95% CI) 0.023 (0.004 to 0.122)
Number of bed-days for patients who
had an admission; mean (SD), n
3.8 (6.4), 52 3.4 (3.7), 59 4.5 (5.7), 68
A&E contacts within 28 days of index day (patients with case note review only)a
Did the patient have at least one A&E
attendance within 28 days of index day?
n (%)
166 (3.0) 171 (3.3) 156 (2.9)
At least one A&E contact within 28 days of index day:a,c OR (95% CI)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Logistic regression; adjustedd (n= 16,095) 1.18 (0.87 to 1.61) 1.09 (0.80 to 1.49) 0.92 (0.67 to 1.26)
ICC (95% CI) 0.022 (0.007 to 0.063)
Number of A&E attendances within
28 days of index day, total, mean (SD)
187, 0.03 (0.21) 180, 0.03 (0.19) 183, 0.03 (0.22)
a Patients who died within 28 days of index day excluded.
b A total of 180 patients (1.1%) had one admission; no patients had more than one admission.
c All models include random effect on practice.
d Adjusted models adjust for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size
[large (> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation
[non-deprived (at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for
England by APHO ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74;
≥ 75 years), gender (reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles
by rank (reference: least deprived, quintile 5).
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Patient management on the index day
The disposition of all patients on the index day (covering the first two contacts on the index day if the first
contact was within practice) is set out in Table 15. For patients who had their first contact outside the practice
(only three patients in UC, one of whom had an emergency hospital admission on the index day), no further
patient disposition was covered. Within each arm, only a small number of patient management pathways
covered the overwhelming majority (> 90%) of patients. Within UC, only three management pathways
individually accounted for > 1% of the total patients with case note review data; in combination, these
pathways represented > 90% of patients. Within GPT and NT there were five patient management pathways
that individually accounted for > 1% of patients with case note review data, and in combination represented
> 95% of patients within each arm. The proportion of patients who received no within-practice management
on the index day was higher in UC (5%; 279/5572) than in the triage arms (approximately 1% in both triage
arms). These patient management pathways on the index day are summarised in Figure 9. In GPT of 4796
patients who were treated per protocol, 1017 (21.2%) were definitively managed (i.e. had no further
recorded contact with primary care or A&E within 28 days or hospital admissions within 7 days). In NT, of
4860 patients treated per protocol, 394 (8.1%) were definitively managed.
TABLE 15 Patient management on index day
Contacta
UC (N= 5572):
n (%)
GPT (N= 5171):
n (%)
NT (N= 5468):
n (%)
No contact (primary care or hospital admission) on index day
279 (5.0) 51 (1.0) 52 (1.0)
First contact on index day: consultation request outside practice (including emergency hospital admissions)b
3 (0.1) 0 (0) 0 (0)
First contact on index day: GP face to face
Total patients with first contact on index day:
GP face to face
5034 (90.3) 293 (5.7) 480 (8.8)
Second contact on index day
No second contact on index day 4874 (87.5) 269 (5.2) 461 (8.4)
GP face to face 19 (0.3) 11 (0.2) 2 (< 0.1)
GP telephone 14 (0.3) 4 (0.1) 4 (0.1)
Nurse face to face 84 (1.5) 7 (0.1) 7 (0.1)
Nurse telephone 3 (0.1) 0 (0) 1 (< 0.1)
Other practice 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Outside practicec 40 (0.7) 2 (< 0.1) 5 (0.1)
First contact on index day: GP telephone
Total patients with first contact on index day: GP telephone 54 (1.0) 4796 (92.7) 22 (0.4)
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TABLE 15 Patient management on index day (continued )
Contacta
UC (N= 5572):
n (%)
GPT (N= 5171):
n (%)
NT (N= 5468):
n (%)
Second contact on index day
No second contact on index day 40 (0.7) 2357 (45.6; 49.1d) 12 (0.2)
GP face to face 14 (0.3) 1850 (35.8; 38.6d) 8 (0.2)
GP telephone 0 (0) 60 (1.2; 1.3d) 1 (< 0.1)
Nurse face to face 0 (0) 465 (9.0; 9.7d) 0 (0)
Nurse telephone 0 (0) 1 (< 0.1; < 0.1d) 0 (0)
Other practice 0 (0) 36 (0.7; 0.8d) 1 (< 0.1)
Outside practicec 0 (0) 27 (0.5; 0.6d) 0 (0)
First contact on index day: nurse face to face
Total patients with first contact on day of index consultation
request: nurse face to face
197 (3.5) 25 (0.5) 50 (0.9)
Second contact on index day
No second contact on day of index consultation request 180 (3.2) 23 (0.4) 33 (0.6)
GP face to face 15 (0.3) 1 (< 0.1) 13 (0.2)
GP telephone 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (0.02)
Nurse face to face 0 (0) 1 (< 0.1) 3 (0.1)
Nurse telephone 2 (< 0.1) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Other practice 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Outside practicec 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
First contact on index day: nurse telephone
Total patients with first contact on day of index consultation
request: nurse telephone
3 (0.1) 1 (< 0.1) 4860 (88.9)
Second contact on index day
No second contact on day of index consultation request 1 (< 0.1) 0 (0) 1220 (22.3; 25.1e)
GP face to face 1 (< 0.1) 0 (0) 3034 (55.5; 62.4e)
GP telephone 0 (0) 0 (0) 73 (1.3; 1.5e)
Nurse face to face 0 (0) 0 (0) 467 (8.5; 9.6e)
Nurse telephone 1 (< 0.1) 0 (0) 35 (0.6; 0.7e)
Other practice 0 (0) 0 (0) 15 (0.3; 0.3e)
Outside practicec 0 (0) 1 (< 0.1) 16 (0.3; 0.3e)
First contact on index day: other practice contact
2 (< 0.1) 5 (0.1) 4 (0.1)
a Includes first and second contacts only on index day.
b Patients whose first contact was outside the practice are not considered further.
c Includes primary care out-of-hours contacts, walk-in centre contacts, A&E contacts and unrelated/emergency
hospital admissions.
d Second percentage is based on denominator of all patients who had a GP telephone contact as their first contact on the
index day (n= 4796).
e Second percentage is based on denominator of all patients who had a nurse telephone contact as their first contact on
the index day (n= 4860).
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Resource use
Components of the primary outcome
Descriptive data regarding the 20 individual contact types that comprise the primary outcome are shown in
Table 16; also shown are descriptive data for all GP within-practice contacts, all nurse within-practice
contacts, all within-practice contacts (including GP, nurse and unspecified), all walk-in centre contacts
(numbers are similar across all arms, indicating that any differences in recording of walk-in centre contacts
across the locations has not resulted in a recording bias across the arms) and all out-of-hours primary
care contacts.
Did not attend contacts
Total DNAs had similar means across all treatment arms, and were a slightly higher proportion of the total
number of contacts (including attended and non-attended contacts) for the UC arm [2.5% (265/10,447);
see Table 16] compared with the triage arms. The proportions of DNAs for telephone contacts made by
the triaging clinician type in the two triage arms were similar [1.7% (113/6671) for GP telephone contacts
in the GPT arm, and 1.1% (61/5560) for nurse telephone contacts in the NT arm].
Patient self-reported resource use
The proportions of patients who contacted NHS Direct were similar across the three arms, as were the
mean numbers of contacts (see Table 16).
Duration of consultations within trial
Based on Clinician Form data, the mean contact duration in UC was longer than for either of the triage
arms [9.5 (SD 5.0) minutes compared with 4.0 (SD 2.8) minutes in GPT and 6.6 (SD 3.8) minutes in NT;
Table 17, including first management/triage contacts only]. The duration of GP and nurse face-to-face
consultations for ESTEEM patients (taken for a sample of patients on 2 days) indicated that the mean
duration of GP face-to-face consultations in the GPT arm was slightly longer than in NT [12.4 (SD 7.1)
minutes compared with 11.5 (SD 6.4) minutes; see Table 17] and longer than in UC [9.8 (SD 5.1) minutes]
when including consultations on the index day or subsequent day only. Nurse face-to-face consultations
had a mean duration of 13.9 (SD 8.8) minutes in GPT, 11.0 (SD 6.6) minutes in UC and 11.0 (SD 8.1)
minutes in NT, again including only patients being seen on the index day or the following day.
Estimated patient–clinician contact times indicated little difference in overall contact time comparing GPT
with UC, although a slightly increased amount of the total clinician time was fulfilled by nurses in the
GPT arm. The overall patient–clinician contact time was noticeably longer in the NT arm, with a much
Triage
No further
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GP face to face
Other pathway
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NT: 1%
UC: 90%
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FIGURE 9 Summary, by arm, of within-practice patient management on the index day.
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TABLE 16 Descriptive summary of individual contact types comprising the primary outcome and patient-reported
use of NHS Direct
Contact type UC (N= 5572) GPT (N= 5171) NT (N= 5468)
Within-hours surgery contacts: total contacts, mean (SD)
GP face to facea,b 8113, 1.46 (0.85) 4766, 0.92 (0.91) 6496, 1.19 (0.89)
GP telephonea,b 605, 0.11 (0.39) 6558, 1.27 (0.77) 845, 0.15 (0.50)
GP home visita,b 48, 0.01 (0.12) 143, 0.03 (0.21) 107, 0.02 (0.19)
GP unspecifieda,b 2, < 0.01 (0.02) 12, < 0.01 (0.05) 10, < 0.01 (0.04)
Nurse face to facea,b 1361, 0.24 (0.71) 1673, 0.32 (0.78) 1928, 0.35 (0.82)
Nurse telephonea,b 50, 0.01 (0.11) 77, 0.01 (0.15) 5499, 1.01 (0.49)
Nurse home visita,b 1, < 0.01 (0.01) 0, 0 (0) 4, < 0.01 (0.03)
Nurse unspecifieda,b 2, < 0.01 (0.02) 6, < 0.01 (0.03) 7, < 0.01 (0.04)
General unspecifieda,b 0, 0 (0) 3, < 0.01 (0.02) 3, < 0.01 (0.02)
Walk-in centre contacts: total contacts, mean (SD)
aWalk-in centre: doctor 3, < 0.01 (0.02) 10, < 0.01 (0.05) 5, < 0.01 (0.03)
aWalk-in centre: nurse 24, < 0.01 (0.07) 13, < 0.01 (0.05) 21, < 0.01 (0.07)
aWalk-in centre: unspecified 5, < 0.01 (0.03) 9, < 0.01 (0.04) 5, < 0.01 (0.03)
Primary care out-of-hours contacts: total contacts, mean (SD)
Out-of-hours GP face to facea 61, 0.01 (0.11) 63, 0.01 (0.12) 52, 0.01 (0.10)
Out-of-hours GP telephonea 66, 0.01 (0.12) 111, 0.02 (0.18) 94, 0.02 (0.16)
Out-of-hours GP home visita 3, < 0.01 (0.03) 31, 0.01 (0.10) 16, < 0.01 (0.06)
Out-of-hours nurse face to facea 3, < 0.01 (0.02) 4, < 0.01 (0.03) 9, < 0.01 (0.04)
Out-of-hours nurse telephonea 12, < 0.01 (0.05) 28, 0.01 (0.09) 12, < 0.01 (0.05)
Out-of-hours nurse home visita 1, < 0.01 (0.01) 0, 0 (0) 0, 0 (0)
Out-of-hours unspecifieda 69, 0.01 (0.14) 33, 0.01 (0.08) 104, 0.02 (0.18)
A&E attendances: total contacts, mean (SD)
A&E attendancesa 187, 0.03 (0.21) 180, 0.03 (0.19) 183, 0.03 (0.22)
Subtotals: total contacts, mean (SD)
Total within-practice GP contactsa,b 8768, 1.57 (1.02) 11,479, 2.22 (1.33) 7458, 1.36 (1.13)
Total within-practice nurse contactsa,b 1414, 0.25 (0.73) 1756, 0.34 (0.82) 7438, 1.36 (1.00)
Total within-practice contactsa,b 10,182, 1.83 (1.31) 13,238, 2.56 (1.60) 14,899, 2.72 (1.55)
Total walk-in centre contactsa 32, 0.01 (0.08) 32, 0.01 (0.08) 31, 0.01 (0.09)
Total primary care out-of-hours contactsa 215, 0.04 (0.27) 270, 0.05 (0.35) 287, 0.05 (0.33)
DNAs: total DNAs, mean (SD); % n total contacts (attended and DNA) by type
Failed consultations (patient DNA/was not
contacted by telephone – DNA)a within-hours
practice consultations only; GP face-to-face
consultation
110, 0.02 (0.14); 1.3 66, 0.01 (0.12); 1.4 69, 0.01 (0.12); 1.1
GP telephone consultation 82, 0.01 (0.13); 11.9 113, 0.02 (0.15); 1.7 73, 0.01 (0.12); 8.0
Nurse face-to-face consultation 62, 0.01 (0.11); 4.4 46, 0.01 (0.10); 2.7 55, 0.01 (0.10); 2.8
Nurse telephone consultation 9, < 0.01 (0.04); 15.3 16, < 0.01 (0.07); 17.2 61, 0.01 (0.11); 1.1
Total DNAs (all within-hours practice contact types) 265, 0.05 (0.24); 2.5 241, 0.05 (0.23); 1.8 267, 0.05 (0.23); 1.8
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TABLE 16 Descriptive summary of individual contact types comprising the primary outcome and patient-reported
use of NHS Direct (continued )
Contact type UC (N= 5572) GPT (N= 5171) NT (N= 5468)
Patient-reported health-care contactsc
NHS direct contacts within 4 weeks of index day, excluding index day: n (%)
0 3633 (95.7) 3474 (94.5) 3194 (94.1)
1 116 (3.1) 141 (3.8) 150 (4.4)
2 27 (0.7) 44 (1.2) 28 (0.8)
3 13 (0.3) 11 (0.3) 10 (0.3)
4 3 (0.1) 1 (0.03) 4 (0.1)
5 0 (0) 1 (0.03) 4 (0.1)
≥ 6 5 (0.1) 5 (0.1) 3 (0.1)
Total n 3797 3677 3393
Mean (SD), n (excluding ≥ 6) 0.06 (0.31), 3792 0.07 (0.35), 3672 0.08 (0.38), 3390
a Derived from case note review; patients who died within 28 days of index day excluded.
b Excludes non-attended contacts or failure to contact by telephone (DNAs).
c Derived from questionnaire.
TABLE 17 Duration of consultations during trial
UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
Duration of consultation (minutes) based on Clinician Forma,b data: mean (SD), n
First management/triage contacts onlyc 9.5 (5.0), 5693 4.0 (2.8), 5508 6.6 (3.8), 5510
Duration of face-to-face consultations (minutes) for ESTEEM patients:d mean (SD), n
GP face-to-face consultations on day of index
consultation request or day after index
consultation request
9.8 (5.1), 631 12.4 (7.1), 244 11.5 (6.4), 415
Nurse/nurse practitioner face-to-face consultations
on day of index consultation request or day after
index consultation request
11.0 (6.6), 61 13.9 (8.8), 58 11.0 (8.1), 57
Estimated composite patient–clinician contact time (minutes) on the index daye
Overall estimated patient–clinician contact time 9.6 10.3 14.8
Estimated patient–GP contact time 9.1 9.0 7.7
Estimated patient–nurse contact time 0.6 1.3 7.1
a Clinician Form data included only if Clinician Form is dated within 7 days of index consultation request (UC) or dated
same date as index consultation request (GPT/NT).
b Includes 98 Clinician Forms that were recorded as patient DNA, but did include duration data.
c A triage contact is defined as a GP telephone contact on the date of the index consultation request in GPT, or a nurse
telephone or GP telephone contact on the date of the index consultation request in NT. A first management contact in
UC is defined as any contact within 7 days of the index consultation request.
d Durations of face-to-face consultations recorded by form completion or electronically from practice computer system;
practices were requested to record data on two separate days – one Monday/Friday and one Tuesday/Wednesday/
Thursday; one practice collected data only on a Tuesday and Wednesday, two practices collected data on one day only.
e Patients who DNA any within-practice contacts on the index day, or who were first managed outside the practice, were
excluded. Patient management pathways that represented < 1% of patients in each arm were excluded (overall 92% of
patients in UC were included, 97% in GPT and 96% in NT). Average durations for each contact type were derived from
the Clinician Forms, audit of face-to-face GP/nurse contacts and standard unit timings (Curtis38) as appropriate.
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greater proportion of the time being covered by nurses, largely due to the nurse telephone triage aspect of
patient management in this arm (see Table 17).
Patient self-reported health status (European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions)
Intention-to-treat analyses using Tobit regression models (Table 18) showed no evidence of a significant
difference in EQ-5D score across the three trial arms (frequencies for the component questions of EQ-5D
are shown in Appendix 21).
Patient experience
Patients evaluated that it was easier to get through to the practice on the phone in the GPT vs. UC arm
(mean difference –8.70, 95% CI –16.50 to –0.89; Table 19). There was no evidence to indicate any
difference between the UC and GPT arms in terms of ease of accessing prompt care, whereas the NT
patients reported that it was significantly more difficult to access prompt care (mean difference 7.02,
95% CI 3.60 to 10.45, vs. UC; mean difference 6.63, 95% CI 3.23 to 10.03, vs. GPT). NT patients also
reported increased difficulty in seeing a GP or nurse compared with the UC arm, and increased difficulty in
getting medical help or advice compared with both the UC and GPT arms. Patients in the NT arm also
found their care to be less convenient and reported lower overall satisfaction with their care compared
with the other two arms; the mean difference in patient satisfaction was 3.94 (95% CI 1.88 to 5.99)
compared with UC, and 2.60 (95% CI 0.58 to 4.63) compared with GPT. However, there was no evidence
across the arms to indicate any differences in patient self-assessment of the problem (the reason for the
index consultation request) at the time of responding to the questionnaire. Frequencies for the individual
responses to the patient experience questions are shown in Appendix 22).
Case complexity
One or more of the case complexity items was missing for a high proportion of patients and this
proportion varied across the arms (see Appendix 23); 25% of the GPT patients did not have full complexity
data available compared with 18% of patients in UC and 16% in NT (excluding patients with a Clinician
Form that indicated non-attendance). In all three arms it was evident that the degree of missingness for
the social, psychological and administrative complexity parameters was much greater than that for physical
complexity. For those patients who had full case complexity data available, there appeared to be some
evidence for systematic variation across the arms; the distribution of the overall complexity score varied by
arm. The highest mean case complexity score was seen in the UC arm [2.32 (SD 0.88) compared with
1.92 (SD 0.73) in GPT and 2.20 (SD 1.04) in NT]; although the modal score was ‘2’ in each arm, the
distributions around the mode were different in each arm.
TABLE 18 Patient-reported health status (EQ-5D): ITT analysis
UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
Total EQ-5D: mean (SD), n 0.769 (0.271), 3281 0.764 (0.274), 3246 0.775 (0.270), 2925
GPT vs. UC GPT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Tobit model;a,b coefficient (95% CI);
adjusted (n= 9404)
0.01 (–0.02 to 0.04) 0.02 (–0.01 to 0.06) 0.01 (–0.02 to 0.05)
ICC (95% CI) 0.006 (0.003 to 0.014)
a All models include random effect on practice.
b Adjusted models adjust for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size
[large (> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation
[non-deprived (at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for
England by APHO ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74;
≥ 75 years), gender (reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles
by rank (reference: least deprived, quintile 5).
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TABLE 19 Patient experience of care: ITT analysis
UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
How easy or difficult was it to get through to the practice on the phone? [Mean difference (95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending difficulty);a,b
adjusted (n= 11,719)
–8.70
(–16.50 to –0.89)
–2.21
(–10.00 to 5.59)
6.49
(–1.26 to 14.25)
ICC (95% CI) 0.133 (0.090 to 0.192)
How easy or difficult was it to receive prompt care? [Mean difference (95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending difficulty);a,b
adjusted (n= 10,945)
0.39
(–3.01 to 3.80)
7.02
(3.60 to 10.45)
6.63
(3.23 to 10.03)
ICC (95% CI) 0.033 (0.021 to 0.053)
How easy or difficult was it to see a GP or nurse if you wanted to? [Mean difference (95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending difficulty);a,b
adjusted (n= 10,945)
3.63
(–0.42 to 7.68)
7.30
(3.23 to 11.37)
3.67
(–0.37 to 7.71)
ICC (95% CI) 0.036 (0.022 to 0.057)
How easy or difficult was it to get medical help or advice for the problem you presented? [Mean difference
(95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending difficulty);a,b
adjusted (n= 11,062)
–0.28
(–2.68 to 2.12)
4.82
(2.38 to 7.25)
5.09
(2.69 to 7.50)
ICC (95% CI) 0.016 (0.009 to 0.027)
How convenient was the care provided by your GP surgery on that day? [Mean difference (95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending inconvenience);a,b
adjusted (n= 11,721)
1.86
(–0.70 to 4.42)
5.54
(2.96 to 8.13)
3.68
(1.13 to 6.24)
ICC (95% CI) 0.019 (0.011 to 0.032)
Thinking about the reason why you contacted the GP surgery or health centre that day, is the problem now . . .?
[Mean difference (95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending worsening; excluding
‘Don’t know’);a,b adjusted (n= 11,630)
–2.15
(–4.41 to 0.10)
–1.74
(–4.04 to 0.55)
0.41
(–1.86 to 2.67)
ICC (95% CI) 0.013 (0.008 to 0.023)
Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the care received on that day? [Mean difference (95% CI)]
Linearised on scale of 0–100 (ascending dissatisfaction);a,b
adjusted (n= 11,767)
1.33
(–0.69 to 3.35)
3.94
(1.88 to 5.99)
2.60
(0.58 to 4.63)
ICC (95% CI) 0.013 (0.007 to 0.023)
a All models include random effect on practice.
b Adjusted models adjust for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size
[large (> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation
[non-deprived (at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for
England by APHO ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74;
≥ 75 years), gender (reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles
by rank (reference: least deprived, quintile 5).
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In the light of these observations, we felt that this measure of case complexity was not sufficiently robust
to be used as a potential case-mix adjuster. In its place we elected to adopt patient age as a rough proxy
for case complexity, acknowledging and accepting the limitations of that approach.
Economic evaluation
Estimate of the intervention cost (unit cost) for the triage interventions
Resources required for triage interventions
The GPT and NT interventions involve resource use and cost for (1) training and set-up and (2) the GP or
nurse contact time for the triage event. In addition, for the NT intervention there is a requirement for CDSS
to support the intervention. Resource-use estimates presented here are the incremental (additional)
resources required for delivery of triage interventions, in addition to the UC (control).
Training and set-up
The training schedule required to establish and set up the triage interventions consists of two components,
first training on organisational plans and arrangements for triage, regardless of type, and, second, specific
skills training for either GP or nurse triage skills (Table 20). This table also highlights the need for CDSS to
support the NT intervention.
Tables 21 and 22 report data collected within trial on the staff time, by staff grade, associated with
training events for triage interventions. All active intervention practices in the trial (n= 28) had training on
an organisational approach to triage; this training was provided by Productive Primary Care. Organisational
training sessions were group training events, open to practice staff involved in management of same-day
requests by patients. These sessions were relatively short, with a mean (SD) duration of 84 (27) minutes for
GPT, and 107 (31) minutes for NT.
TABLE 21 Organisational training for triage interventions, staff attending (mean count by grade) and mean
duration of training
Triage (n)
Staff input (number) by staff grade: mean (SD) [range]
Training duration
(minutes): mean
(SD) [range]GP Nurse
Nurse
practitioner
Practice
manager
Clerical/
administrative
GPT (13) 2.5 (1.1)
[1–4]
0.08 (N/A)
[0–1]
0.08 (N/A)
[0–1]
1.2 (0.4)
[1–2]
2.7 (1.6)
[1–7]
84.2 (27.1) [60–120]
NT (15) 0.7 (0.6)
[0–2]
1.4 (1.0)
[0–3]
0.13 (0.5)
[0–2]
1.1 (0.6)
[0–2]
2.1 (1.7)
[0–7]
107.0 (30.5) [60–180]
N/A, not applicable.
TABLE 20 Training and set up schedule for triage interventions
Components (format) GPT NT
Organisational training (group) ✓ ✓
GP triage skills training (group) ✓ N/A
Nurse triage skills training (group) N/A ✓
Nurse triage skills (individual/remote) N/A ✓
CDSS requirement (licence/set-up, implementation) N/A ✓
N/A, not applicable.
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General practitioner triage skills training, provided by Productive Primary Care, was delivered in one session
with a mean time of 76 (SD 27) minutes. Nurse triage skills training, provided by Plain Healthcare, was
delivered using two sessions spread over one full day, with a combined mean duration of 335 (SD 111)
minutes. Nurse triage training also included individual training sessions, delivered remotely as one-to-one
training with individual staff (nurses only) delivering the intervention; training was delivered over 3 hours
(180 minutes) per person (1 × 2-hour session, followed by 1 × 1-hour session). The number of nurses per
practice attending these individual training sessions ranged from one to seven, with the mean number
being 3.0 (SD 1.4).
Data collected within the trial indicated that the provider of training for GPT practices (Productive Primary
Care) delivered both the organisational training and the GP triage skills training, with the time for each
component being 84 minutes and 76 minutes, respectively (as above), i.e. a total training time at a mean
of 160 (SD 49, range 120–240) minutes.
Further information on data collected to inform the estimate of training costs is presented in Appendix 24.
Software (nurse triage)
Software is used to support the NT intervention. The CDSS provided by Plain Healthcare is renewed
annually (see cost below in Table 24), with annual licence renewal, and is inclusive of 24-hour support.
A minimum of one software licence is required per NT practice, on a single-user basis; if a practice has
multiple users then each user requires a separate licence or software purchase. Implementation (set-up) of
the software requires support from Plain Healthcare, with a 2-day implementation process (and associated
fee, see Table 23).
Clinician contact time (general practitioner and nurse time) for triage contact
Data on clinician contact time for the triage contact (index contact) are from within-trial data collection, and
have been reported earlier (see Table 17) by triage intervention. Summary data are presented in Table 23.
To estimate clinician contact time for triage contacts, in cost analyses, participant-level data were used when
a GP delivered the GPT intervention (n= 5567) and when a nurse delivered the NT intervention (n= 5535);
see Appendix 25 for detail. Mean contact time for GP and nurse triage contacts are 4.00 (SD 2.83) minutes
and 6.56 (SD 3.83) minutes, respectively. Appendix 26 reports mean triage contact time by practice.
TABLE 22 Triage-specific training for triage interventions, staff attending (mean count by grade) and mean
duration of training
Triage
(n)
Staff input (number) by staff grade: mean (SD) [range]
Training duration (minutes):
mean (SD) [range]GP Nurse
Nurse
practitioner
Practice
manager
Clerical/
administrative
GPT (13) 2.5 (1.0)
[1–4]
0.15 (0.6)
[0–2]
0.08 (N/A)
[0–1]
1.1 (0.6)
[0–2]
2.1 (1.8)
[0–7]
76.2 (27.0) [45–120]
NT (15) 0.1 (0.3)
[0–1]
2.7 (1.0)
[1–5]
0.2 (0.6)
[0–2]
0.3 (0.6)
[0–2]
0.1 (N/A)
[0–1]
335.3 (110.7) [90–450]
N/A, not applicable.
TABLE 23 Clinician contact time for triage intervention, by intervention typea
Intervention n Mean (SD), minutes Percentile range, 5–95 observed (minutes) Range (minutes)
GPT contact 5567 4.00 (2.83) 1–9 1–58
NT contact 5535 6.56 (3.83) 2–13 1–60
a See Appendix 26 for further detail.
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Estimate of costs for delivery of triage interventions
Resource use data reported above are combined with unit cost data and market prices to estimate the
mean patient-level cost per triage contact for GPT and NT. Table 24 presents the unit cost data used to
estimate intervention costs. Unit costs for GP and nurse time include cost elements associated with staff
costs, practice expenses (associated staff costs, office and general business expenses – including telephone,
overheads and capital costs) and an allowance for non-contact time (ratio of direct contact to non-contact
time with patients); see the method set out by Curtis.38 In the ‘base-case’ unit cost estimate the cost per
minute for GPs includes cost allowance for qualifications,38 and excludes costs associated with other direct
staff costs (reference to direct staff costs applicable only to GP costs). This latter assumption is based on
the nature of the telephone triage contact, as a single telephone consultation contact. These unit costs are
subject to other assumptions on cost components in sensitivity analyses.
TABLE 24 Unit costs used in estimate of triage intervention costs
Resource use unit Unit cost (£) Source
GP time (minutes) 3.40 Per-minute unit cost from Curtis,38 table 10.8b, p. 183 (includes
qualifications, excludes direct care costs)
Nurse time (minutes) 0.88 Calculated from the cost per hour of face-to-face contact time
reported in Curtis,38 table 10.6, p. 180 (includes qualifications)
Nurse practitioner time (minutes) 1.52 Calculated from the cost per hour of client contact reported in
Curtis,38 table 10.7, p. 181 (includes qualifications)
GP management staff, e.g. practice
manager, IT manager (minutes)
0.59 Salary based on median FTE band 6 Agenda for Change health
staff 2011, working 37.5 hours week/42 weeks per annum
[source: www.nhscareers.nhs.uk/working-in-the-nhs/pay-and-
benefits/agenda-for-change-pay-rates/ (accessed 10 November
2014)]
Calculation of unit cost per minute based on cost structure
reported in Curtis38 for similar salary grade worker (see
Appendix 24 for detail)
Receptionist/clerical worker/
secretary (minutes)
0.41 Salary based on median FTE band 4 Agenda for Change health
staff 2011 working 37.5 hours week/42 weeks per annum
(source: www.nhscareers.nhs.uk/working-in-the-nhs/pay-and-
benefits/agenda-for-change-pay-rates/)
Calculation of unit cost per minute based on cost structure
reported in Curtis38 for similar salary grade worker (see
Appendix 24 for estimates for detail)
Training fee: organisational training for
triage interventions (group)
1350 GP consultant, fee charged. Productive Primary Care, flat fee for
1-day training
Training fee: organisational training for
triage, and/or GP triage skills (group)
1350 GP Consultant, fee charged. Productive Primary Care, flat fee
for 1-day training
Nurse triage skills training (group) 1129 Plain Healthcare, flat fee for 1-day training event
Nurse triage skills training; individual
one-to-one training (remote),
per nurse
292.50 Plain Healthcare, 3 hours per nurse at £97.50 per hour
Software (annual licence) 5709 Plain Healthcare, 2012 price for CDSS. Price is annual cost,
including 24-hour support (24/7), for single-user licence
Software (project management and
implementation fee)
1760 Plain Healthcare, 2012 price for project management and
implementation of software
Price is standard 2-day cost of implementation per practice
FTE, full-time equivalent.
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Table 25 presents the estimated cost associated with the training and CDSS required to set up and support
the triage interventions. These costs represent upfront training and CDSS costs, in the first instance, but
also reflect an expected ongoing cost to support triage intervention in a practice setting over time
(i.e. annual software cost, recurrent training need). In order to estimate a mean patient level unit cost for
triage interventions, estimated training, set-up and software costs are distributed over an estimate of the
number of patients per practice expected to request a same-day appointment (with a GP), and therefore
reflect the expected estimated workload against triage interventions (where available).
Estimates of triage workload (per practice per year) are based on data reported indicating a rate of 3.8
same-day requests per 1000 patients (on GP list) per day;4 this rate is applied using an average assumed
practice size of 7000 patients to estimate the mean patient level unit costs, resulting in a projected number
of same-day requests per annum at approximately 7000 (estimate 6916 requests). In sensitivity analyses
we apply data collected across 1 week in each of the ESTEEM practices, where data indicate a rate of 5.53
(SD= 2.16) same-day appointment requests per 1000 patients on the practice list; this leads to an estimate
of 10,000 same-day requests per year with a practice size of 7000.
Triage costs associated with training and software are estimated assuming that costs are distributed over a
12-month period (for base-case cost estimates). In sensitivity analyses the cost is estimated when training
and software costs are distributed over a 24-month period (expected 2-year workload) and over a
60-month time frame (although in this latter scenario there are likely to be additional costs associated with
the retraining associated with staff turnover).
Using the above assumptions, the estimated mean cost for the training component in the GPT intervention
is £0.43 per triage contact, and £1.84 per nurse triage contact for training and software cost components.
Sensitivity analyses explore the impact of assumptions on number of same-day requests per year per
practice (7000 patients, base case), assuming that the workload for same-day requests per practice is
10,000 requests per year (based on data from ESTEEM), the training component in the GPT intervention
costs £0.30 per triage contact, and training and software components cost £1.29 per nurse triage contact.
The higher cost on NT reflects the costs associated with software requirements, although training costs for
NT are also twice those estimated in the GPT intervention. These cost estimates involve a number of
assumptions; however, this component of cost is a relatively small part of the total mean estimated cost for
the triage interventions (see Table 26), and adjustments to these assumptions make a negligible difference
to the estimated 12-, 24- or 60-month triage intervention costs [see Sensitivity analyses (primary
cost analyses)].
Table 26 presents estimates of the cost for the triage interventions. GPT is estimated to cost £14.03 per
triage contact, and NT has an estimated mean cost of £7.62 per contact. The difference in cost estimates
reflects the relatively low cost per minute for nurse time compared with GP time. The training cost
component for GPT is a relatively small proportion of triage cost (3.2%) compared with NT, for which the
training and software costs represent 24% of the estimated cost for the NT intervention.
Table 27 presents summary results for sensitivity analyses. Sensitivity analyses indicate mean triage costs
per contact for GPT and NT interventions of £13.82 and £7.11, respectively, for which cost estimates are
based on calculation of costs over 24 months and distribution of costs over a 24-month workload
(same-day requests). The corresponding figures when costs are distributed over a 60-month (5-year)
workload are £13.69 and £6.81, respectively. Sensitivity analyses indicate that the estimate of the mean
NT cost is £8.44 per contact when the practice needs to purchase two licences for the software used.
Where an alternative estimate is used on expected number of same-day requests per practice (assuming a
practice size of 7000), applying data from ESTEEM indicating 5.53 requests per day per 1000 patients, we
estimate unit costs of £13.90 and £7.07, respectively, for GP and nurse triage contacts.
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TABLE 25 Mean cost of per-practice training and software required for triage interventions, and estimate of mean
cost per same-day appointment request
Training component GPT (mean, £) NT (mean, £)
Trainer’s fees:a
Trainer’s fee for organisational training session 1350 1350
GP triage skills training N/A
Nurse triage skills N/A 1129
Nurse triage skills 1 : 1 training (£292.50 per nurse attending) N/A 878
Practice staff training cost: based on mean count and duration data reported
(see Tables 21 and 22, plus detail on 1 : 1 training) and unit costs (see Table 24,
detail provided below)
1666 2056
Training subtotal 3016 5413
Softwareb N/A 7499
Training and set-up subtotal 3016 12,912
Estimated training/software cost per triage contact (assuming 7000 requests
per year per practice for a same-day appointment4)
0.43 1.84
N/A, not applicable.
a In the ESTEEM trial, the same provider was used for the organisational training and GP triage skills; this provider had a
flat rate fee of £1350 per day. This rate was not reduced if organisational training was provided alone, as in the NT
intervention training sessions.
b Includes software cost of £5709 plus implementation fee at £1760. Assumes that the average practice can maintain
triage with a licence on a single PC/single-user system/basis. For additional users additional licences cost £5709.
TABLE 26 Estimated unit cost for triage interventions per same-day appointment request
Cost component for triage per same-day appointment request GPT (mean, £) NT (mean, £)
Training and software cost 0.43 1.84
Clinician time for delivery of triage intervention 13.60 (SD 9.61) 5.78 (SD 3.37)
Estimated mean triage cost (per same-day appointment request)
[assuming 7000 requests for a same-day appointment per year per practice]
14.03 7.62
TABLE 27 Summary table of sensitivity analyses and impact of different assumptions on estimate of unit cost for
triage intervention (for same-day request)
‘Scenario’ for unit cost estimates; sensitivity analyses reflect
base-case methods with stated difference GPT (mean, £) NT (mean, £)
Base case 14.03 7.62
Intervention costs for set-up/training/equipment spread over 24 months 13.82 7.11
Intervention costs for set-up/training/equipment spread over 60 months 13.69 6.80
Where multiple licences (two licences) needed for NT 14.03 8.44
Within-trial estimation of same-day appointment requests
(n= 10,000 p.a. vs. 7000 pain base case)
13.90 7.07
Staff unit costs without qualifications (GP cost at £2.80 minutes vs.
£3.40 minutes; nurse cost at £0.75 minutes vs. £0.88 minutes)
11.63 6.90
Staff unit costs including GP cost per minute where direct care costs
are included in estimation of GP cost (£3.70 minutes vs. £3.40 minutes)
15.25 7.63
}
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In base-case estimates we apply unit costs of £3.40 and £0.88 per minute for GP and nurse time;
however, when making different assumptions (see Appendix 27) and applying the published unit cost
(per minute or hour) excluding cost allowance for qualifications, these being £2.80 and £0.72, respectively,
for GP and nurse time, we estimate unit costs of triage contact at £11.63 and £6.90 for GP and nurse
triage, respectively. When using staff unit costs where there is an allowance for costs associated with other
direct care staff costs, aligned to the GP role, we apply unit costs of £3.70 and £0.88 (same as base case
for nurse) and estimate unit costs of triage at £15.25 and £7.62 for GP and nurse triage contacts, respectively.
Economic analyses
In this section we present the analyses of trial outcome data, in combination with unit costs to estimate
the costs associated with the primary outcome, and related secondary and exploratory cost analyses.
Estimate of resource use and cost: primary analyses
Table 28 presents data on resource use by type of contact and the associated estimate of unit cost by type, for
each arm of the trial, and the mean total 28-day cost by intervention arm. Data are presented for the participants
with complete data collection in the primary outcome (n= 16,211). The resource-use (contact) data are consistent
with the effectiveness data presented earlier, and are presented here for consideration alongside cost estimates.
The mean 28-day estimates of cost are similar for all three interventions, with all slightly above a mean of £75.
Table 29 presents cost estimates by summary category, with cost estimates for GP contacts (in practice,
via telephone and home visits) combined, and the same for nurse contacts. Data presented show that
GP costs account for 88% of the mean 28-day cost in UC, and for 69% and 68%, respectively, in GPT
and NT. When the triage cost is combined with the GP cost in the active triage intervention arms,
the combined triage and GP costs account for 85% of the mean total 28-day cost. When nurse contacts
are added to triage and GP contacts this subtotal of primary care ‘in-practice’ contacts account for
92–93% of the mean total 28-day costs, with remaining contacts in the categories for out-of-hours
primary care, walk-in centres and A&E, representing a small proportion of the mean total 28-day cost
(7.5–8%). The mean costs associated with triage consultations are £13.01 for GPT and £6.83 for NT.
The results are presented in Table 29 for unadjusted cost differences across the three interventions, for
mean total 28-day costs, and also for regression-based statistical analyses, using a multilevel model (see
Data analysis), with adjustment for practice-level clusters and other prespecified covariates. Primary cost
analyses, using these base-case estimates (regression estimates), show no statistically significant differences
in 28-day mean total cost by intervention arm.
Estimate of resource use and cost: secondary analyses
Secondary analyses, using base-case assumptions on a ‘per-protocol’ participant basis (see Glossary), shows
the 28-day mean costs for GPT and NT slightly reduced compared with ITT analyses, but with no difference
reported across all comparisons of cost data in base-case adjusted analyses (see Table 30).
Sensitivity analyses (primary cost analyses)
Table 30 presents sensitivity analyses, against the primary analyses on total 28-day cost estimates, using
different assumptions on analyses. Sensitivity analysis presents results using base-case assumptions but
with imputation methods used to replace missing data (imputation methods are consistent with those used
in multiple imputation analyses for the primary outcome; see Table 12). Here we see no difference in cost
estimates or adjusted differences across the three trial arms. Table 30 reports sensitivity analyses. Sensitivity
analysis considers use of different regression methods, using a GLM regression approach with two
different combinations of family and link (using Gaussian and gamma distributions; the former being
equivalent to assuming normally distributed data). These differing specifications of GLM regression models
show no difference in results, and indicate that it is appropriate to assume normally distributed total cost
data; therefore, base-case results are from a multilevel model, with random effects, assuming normally
distributed data and allowing for cluster data. Consistent with the base-case analyses, GLM models show
no difference in 28-day total cost across comparisons by intervention type.
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Sensitivity analysis (see Table 30) addresses uncertainty in choice of unit cost data for out-of-hours primary
care contacts: in the base case, one standard unit cost is applied for all out-of-hours primary care contacts
compared with sensitivity analysis, for which a different cost structure is used for unit cost data on
out-of-hours primary care contacts (see Appendix 28). Sensitivity analysis shows no difference in results
when alternative data are used for out-of-hours unit costs. Sensitivity analysis presents results for which the
unit cost data related to GP time cost, and nurse time cost, are based on the lower estimate of cost
presented by Curtis.38
In this scenario, analyses are based on a unit cost of £2.80 per minute for GP time (vs. £3.70 in base case),
with no allowance for costs associated with GP qualifications or for costs associated with direct costs for
related staff. In this analysis, unit cost data for nurse time, per minute, is £0.75 (vs. £0.88 in base case),
with no allowance for costs associated with nurse qualification. The majority of the mean 28-day total
costs are related to GP and nurse contacts, and, in this low-cost sensitivity analysis, the mean 28-day cost
is lower for each of the intervention types, at £59.47, £60.28 and £60.89 for UC, GPT and NT,
respectively, but we see no difference in costs in comparisons across intervention type.
In the trial results (see Table 17) we see a mean contact time for the UC index contact (contact resulting
from same-day request), which is a lower duration of contact than that seen in the standard costing used
here for a GP consultation; in the unit cost estimate applied in base-case cost analyses an allowance is
made for 11.7 minutes per GP contact (in surgery). This expected consultation duration is based on
analyses of data collected in a 2006–7 UK General Practice Workload Survey (Leeds Information Centre,
2007), which involved a representative sample of 329 practices across the UK, with staff completing diary
sheets over a 1-week period (as cited by Curtis38). The estimates of contact duration, and subsequent
cost, are based on an allocation of GP time across a recorded number of consultations, and not on
a duration recorded per contact. The data collected in ESTEEM, in the UC arm, suggests that GP
consultations resulting from requests for appointments on the ‘same-day’ have a mean (SD) duration of
9.5 (5.0) minutes (see Table 17), which is shorter than the estimated 11.7-minute duration reported by
Curtis38 in relation to the broader category of GP consultations (in practice), of which same-day requests
are one component. Data from ESTEEM, although based on over 5600 observations, are from 14 GP
practices, and are collected in a trial setting, and are estimates of mean ‘contact time’, therefore some
caution is needed on the generalisability of these data, and on any direct comparison with data estimated
using a ‘top-down’ approach. Although we succeeded in recruiting large numbers of practices and
patients from diverse geographical locations, enhancing the generalisability of our results, our findings may
be less applicable to practices serving populations with greater ethnic diversity or those located in inner-city
areas with very high levels of deprivation. However, if this difference were to be supported by future
research, a difference of 2.2 minutes in consultation duration would reflect a reduction in cost for a GP
consultation (in practice) from £43 to £35.15 for a consultation resulting from a ‘same-day’ request.
Therefore, in sensitivity analysis, we use a unit cost of £35.15 (9.5 minutes × £3.70/minute) for the UC
index contact (GP consultation). In this scenario we see that the 28-day cost for UC is less than those
estimated for both GPT and NT intervention arms. This difference in 28-day cost is statistically significant,
with regression analyses predicting a mean cost difference of £5.43 (lower) for UC compared with GPT,
and £7.00 (lower) for UC compared with NT.
Exploratory cost analyses: same-day contacts and cost
Table 31 presents cost estimates for contacts that are reported on the same-day as the same-day request,
comprising the index contact and subsequent contacts that constitute the POM, on the same day. The
total number of recorded contacts over 28 days, aggregating over all participants (n= 16,211 in complete
case analyses) is 39,736, and 56% of these (n= 22,471) are recorded as contacts on the same day as the
initial request (see Appendix 29). The mean total number of contacts on the same day are 0.99, 1.49 and
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1.70, for UC, GPT and NT, respectively. Estimates of mean cost for these same-day contacts are £40.96,
£34.91 and £38.25, for UC, GPT and NT, respectively. Comparison of these cost data indicates a
statistically significant difference in cost when comparing GPT and UC, and NT compared with UC, but no
difference between GPT and NT (although here the reported difference in cost of –£3.17 is close to being
statistically significant, with a 95% CI of –£6.31 to £0.03). However, cost estimates are presented on
same-day contacts for completeness, and it is difficult to interpret the same-day costs in the context of an
intervention (triage) that is expected to have an immediate impact on number of contacts, with the effect
of the intervention expected to be seen over the longer term (in this instance 28 days).
As discussed above (primary cost analyses) the estimated duration (time allowance) for a GP consultation,
in the practice, is 11.7 minutes, using the data reported alongside the unit cost estimated by the PSSRU
(Curtis38); a unit cost of £43 is used in base-case analyses (based on 11.7-minute duration). The data in
Table 32 with an adjusted cost for a same-day GP consultation (at £35.15), in the UC intervention arm
only, would suggest a UC same-day cost of £33.79 compared with the £40.96 estimated using base-case
unit costs, a mean difference (reduction) of £7.17 in the estimated mean same-day costs, with the other
triage intervention estimates remaining unchanged. In this scenario (sensitivity analysis; see Table 32) we
see a difference in costs, same-day cost estimates, across the three intervention arms, with UC having a
lesser estimate of same-day costs, with this being statistically significant in comparisons of UC with NT
(UC £4.57 less than NT). However, as discussed above, in sensitivity analyses, it is important to be cautious
when comparing data on mean duration of a GP contact from prior workload analyses38 and the
participant-level mean ‘contact time’ reported in ESTEEM.
TABLE 32 Same-day contacts: exploratory analysis and costs for primary outcome contacts on the same day as
appointment request
Costs for care (£), (primary outcome
contacts) on same day: mean (SD)
Comparison of mean costs (£), by type of care:
mean (robust se) [95% CI]
UC (n=5572) GPT (n= 5171) NT (n= 5468)
GPT vs. UC
(n= 10,743)
NT vs. UC
(n= 11,040)
GPT vs. NT
(n= 10,639)
Same-day cost;
no adjustment
for covariates
40.96 (14.49) 34.91 (24.50) 38.25 (21.93) –6.05 (1.73)
[–9.43 to –2.67]
–2.70 (1.72)
[–6.08 to 0.67]
–3.3 (2.23)
[–7.71 to 1.02]
Same-day cost;
total 28-day cost;
base-case estimates
[with adjustment for
covariatesa]b,c
–5.75 (1.61)
[–8.91 to –2.59]
–2.58 (1.61)
[–5.73 to 0.58]
–3.17 (1.61)
[–6.31 to 0.03]
Sensitivity analyses:
Assuming GP
consultation in UC is
shorter (9.5 minutes)
than estimated in
the base case
(11.7 minutes), with
unit cost at £35.15,
compared with base
case of £43
33.79 (12.79) 34.91 (24.50) 38.25 (21.93) 1.38 (1.59)
[–1.73 to 4.49]
4.57 (1.59)
[1.46 to 7.68]
–3.17 (1.61)
[–6.31 to 0.03]
a Regression covariates: age (by category), sex, site, practice size, deprivation (IMD 201054) by quintile, practice deprivation,
cluster by practice.
b Regression methods include analyses using GLM models (see sensitivity analysis). GLM model with/without assumption of
normally distributed data are similar and similar to those in base-case multilevel model.
c ICC (base-case multilevel model)= 0.033.
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Exploratory analyses: contact duration for general practitioner contact
(in practice) following triage intervention
Table 33 presents data from a sample of participants from whom data on duration of GP contact was
collected following a triage intervention. These data were collected as part of a sample of data gathered in
each of the participating GP practices, over approximately 2 days in each practice. The research question
of interest was whether there is a difference in GP contact duration (in surgery), following a triage contact,
compared with the estimated duration of 11.7 minutes, as used in the base-case cost data.38 Sample data,
collected over 2 days in each of the GP practices, indicate that consultation duration for GP contacts
(in practice), on the same day as either GP- or nurse-led triage contacts, and are not significantly different
from the estimated duration of 11.7 minutes. Data on these contacts (following triage), presented in
Table 33, are from a relatively small sample size (n= 244; n= 415), therefore data are illustrative and are
not able to support any conclusions.
Estimated total contact time for ‘practice staff’ over 28 days
Based on the mean time estimated for the delivery of the triage interventions, and the assumptions over
duration of primary care contacts (see Table 33), it is estimated, based on mean number of contacts
(reported in Table 12), that total contact time for primary care (practice delivered) contacts, over 28 days, is
21.86 minutes, 22.72 minutes and 27.5 minutes, for UC, GPT and NT, respectively. GP contact time over
28 days is 18.01 minutes, 17.6 minutes and 15.45 minutes, for UC, GPT and NT, respectively. If in UC
contacts (only), the same-day request contact (GP in practice) is assumed to have a duration of 9.5 minutes
(vs. base-case assumption of 11.7 minutes), the estimate for total contact time (minutes) for practice
delivered contacts reduces to 18.86 minutes (vs. 21.86 minutes) and the estimate for the GP contact time,
over 28 days, reduces to 16.01 minutes (vs. 18.01 minutes).
Economic analyses: cost–consequence analyses
The cost estimates indicate that there are no differences between interventions by type in the mean
28-day cost estimates (base case). These findings are robust to sensitivity analyses presented, with the
exception of the assumption on the unit cost for same-day GP consults. Table 34 presents cost estimates
alongside the other potentially relevant outcomes reported in this trial, in the form of a cost–consequence
analysis, in which disaggregated cost data are presented alongside outcome data.
Although triage interventions include a higher number of contacts, including the index contact, the 28-day
costs, and those costs more directly falling on practice-level budgets, are the same across all three
interventions. There is no difference in safety outcomes, DNAs or self-report health status at 28-day
follow-up. There is evidence of differences in self-reported patient satisfaction, with NT indicated as not
performing as well as UC or GPT in self-reported patient satisfaction outcomes.
TABLE 33 Duration of face-to-face consultations following triage for ESTEEM patients
Duration of face-to-face consultations for ESTEEM patients
UC GPT NT
First management (index) GP consultation ‘in practice:’a mean (SD), n 9.5 (5.00),
5693
N/A N/A
Duration of GP consultations ‘after triage contact’ on day of after index
consultation request:b mean (SD), n
N/A 12.4 (7.12),
244
11.5 (6.43),
415
Estimate of mean total contact time (minutes),
over 28 days,c for:
Practice-delivered
contacts
21.86 22.72 27.5
GP contacts 18.01 17.6 15.45
N/A, not applicable.
a Data collected via ‘Clinician Form’ within trial, all contacts/all practices.
b Data collected as part of sample data collection, over 2 days in each practice.
c Based on data for mean contacts presented in Table 12, and assumptions on duration of contacts reported in Table 17.
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Process evaluation
The participating practices were diverse in size, location, staffing and their experience of triage. Table 35
provides a matrix for the process evaluation analysis. Some of the data in this table are based on the
subjective accounts of the small number of participants in each practice and should be viewed accordingly.
The category ‘communication’ is based on whether staff participants perceived that they had been
included in decision-making about entering the trial and other aspects of practice organisation that
affected them. This also included whether they reported the presence or absence of effective formal and
informal structures for communication, such as inclusive practice meetings, communal coffee breaks or
other occasions in which practice issues could be discussed freely. ‘Poor’ clinical staff stability indicates
recent loss of core medical staff members who had not been replaced and a greater than normal reliance
on locum doctors. ‘Previous appointment system’ summarises staff members’ accounts of the appointment
system before the trial. ‘Overview of triage experience’ is based on the summary of participant responses
for each practice produced as part of the framework analysis by the process evaluation researchers.
Structure of the results
The results are based on participants’ accounts of their perceptions and experiences, and no attempt was
made to validate what people said. This was because the aims of the process evaluation were to describe
people’s experiences and views. Other sections of this report describe quantitative data about the
implementation of triage. The results section is structured as follows:
l how the trial was experienced
l how telephone triage interventions were implemented
l how triage was experienced
l acceptability of triage
l the extent to which the telephone triage interventions are seen to work or not work.
How the trial was experienced
One of the challenges of the process evaluation was disentangling experiences and opinions relating to
taking part in the trial from those relating to the intervention itself. The former will influence the latter and
vice versa in an iterative cycle. This became increasingly apparent during the data analysis. For this reason,
experience of the trial will be discussed in some detail. The key themes explored are motivation to participate
in the trial and communicative practices in relation to participation, attitudes towards the arm into which
practices were randomised, implementation of the study protocol, and perceptions of trial-related workload.
Motivation to take part in the trial
Motivations for entering the trial, and whether these were consensual and effectively communicated
within practices, affected how the trial intervention was experienced by practice staff. There was a range
of motivations reported for entering the trial.
Research-related motives cited by informants included the fact that theirs was a research practice or a
practice that valued research, wanting to know the answer to the research question, and the fact that this
was seen to be ‘a good trial’.
Challenges in current practice were also catalysts; practices were aware when their appointments system
was not working well; they were not coping with increased demand, and increasing workloads and triage
was seen as a way of addressing this.
I’m not sure really, just a sort of sense that it would be something that would involve everybody and
there’s been a lot of talk about, you know, some people finding it difficult to offer enough
appointments and you know, that sort of workload issues and the staff having difficulty with the
phones and it just seemed like it was an opportunity to try something out, which sort of shows willing
to make some changes if changes proved you know, proved to work I suppose.
GP 05, practice 4 (NT)
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Introducing triage had often been mooted in practices but abandoned because of lack of consensus on
how to establish and organise it, and the daunting enormity of the task. The ESTEEM trial was seen as a
good way of trying out triage without internal disagreements on how to do it, and with a clear and
immutable model and support from outside the practice. Part of the training for the ESTEEM trial was a
presentation by the organisation ‘Productive Primary Care’, taking place after randomisation, and offering
a clear model of efficacy of triage, which some practices found inspirational, although this presentation
created some problems, which will be discussed below.
Three of the practices were excited by the fact that the trial was something that the whole practice could
be engaged in, and its cohesive effect for practice staff was highly valued. However, staff in four of the
practices reported lack of consensus about taking part, with some staff feeling that they had not been
consulted or that their reservations had been glossed over. In two of the practices, both in which there
was no consensus, the motivation to take part was reported to be financial. Often it was a combination of
several of these factors, as well as the persuasive powers of one or two highly motivated individuals which
drove the decision to take part. Half of the practices reported that the decision had been made with full
consultation and consensus from all of the staff.
The range of pathways to entering the trial was echoed in a variety of communication styles about doing
so, from ‘top-down’ authoritarian to democratic and consultative. In practice 1, a NT practice, as an
example of the former, one of the partners was reported to have been motivated by the remuneration
attached to the trial and himself referred to the ‘status and resources’ associated with being a research
practice. Doctors here had been discussing the possibility of triage for some time without reaching
agreement, and felt that this could be a way of introducing it without dissent because the protocol could
not be argued with or changed. They discussed it among themselves but not with other practice staff,
whose opinion was not a concern to them.
Yes and also people understand that we are a research practice and we are obliged to do so much
research. And if we don’t do so much research then our status and our resources that come with that
will get chopped and if they don’t play the game then that will get chopped so even if they don’t
necessarily think this is best thing since sliced bread, that’s going to happen and if they are not on
board then . . .
GP 04, practice 1 (NT)
Consequently, other staff, including the nurses who ended up performing the triaging, reported that they
had not been included in the decision-making and felt that the decision had been imposed on them by the
people least affected by its consequences. The consequent lack of ‘ownership’ of the trial impacted
negatively on how triage was experienced and on its acceptability, and appeared to have a divisive effect
on the practice as a whole.
No, I think the people who decided they wanted to do it they just thought the money was an
attraction and they didn’t think of the consequences. They didn’t ask me who would do the
appointments and how it would be, and it was just ‘this is what we’re doing’. And they don’t listen to
the people that know. It is a shame really.
Manager, practice 1 (NT)
In contrast, inclusive and democratic decision-making appeared to have a cohesive effect on practices and
impacted positively on how the trial was experienced. Participating in the trial also provided an opportunity
for good communication and developing good staff relationships. In practice 2, also a NT practice, the
practice manager drove the decision to take part but the decision was taken after discussion with clinical
and all other staff, and everyone in the practice was involved and motivated. Staff members were pleased
to have a protocol to guide the introduction of triage and anticipated that the effect of the trial would be
to bring the practice together. The nurses were ‘very pleased’ to be randomised to NT and the learning
opportunity this presented.
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And the other point I’d make is, I think it brought the practice together in a number of facets, in a
number of different ways because we engaged almost the whole practice. Everybody knew it was going
on; everybody was involved in it in some shape or form. And with two new nurses, again, I think the
rigours of constraints of the ESTEEM trial helped to bring the process into place, that they wouldn’t have
learnt in any other way. And I think massaging the information and collecting it, was a lot of fun . . .
Practice manager, practice 2 (NT)
Staff at another NT practice, practice 3, reported mixed reactions to entering the trial. Doctors reported the
motivation as responding to a perceived need for a better way of handling same-day appointment
requests, and were also attracted by the remuneration. Administrative staff, however, felt that they had
been ‘sold’ the idea rather than fully consulted. It is worth noting that neither of the two NT practices that
reported being financially motivated to enter the trial provided any additional nurse capacity to absorb the
increased workload caused to nurses, as recommended by the research team. Triaging was added to
nurses’ already busy working day. Despite not feeling fully included in the decision-making, staff at
practice 3 also reported a cohesive effect on the practice, and excitement about trying something new,
perhaps reflecting the excellent relationships in this practice, as observed by the researcher. The practice
manager described a mood of excitement at taking part and pleasure that patients might benefit:
But you know, also we were pleased that we were doing it in one sense because it’s interesting to do
something new and to have a different challenge. And potentially if it was going to have a good effect on
the patient and doctor appointments then yeah, we were quite excited I suppose from that point of view.
Practice manager, practice 3 (NT)
In some of the practices there was no consensus among medical staff about entering the trial. Practice 6,
a GPT practice, was one of these. Some doctors reported that pressure had been applied by one of the
partners to agree to it. Communication in this practice did not appear to be optimal and informants’
accounts of a number of issues, including trial participation, were at variance with each other.
I think that we were pressurised by one partner, yes . . . And when I raised concerns it was read as
objections and I was pushed down.
GP 03, practice 6 (GPT)
Motivation to enter the trial: key themes
l Reasons for entering the trial, how the decision was made and by whom, and how the decision was
communicated all affected how it was experienced.
l Motivations reported were an interest in research, the high quality of the trial, a perceived need to
change the appointment system, an interest in trying triage to manage demand, the fact that a clear
model of how to introduce triage was provided, and the financial incentive.
l There was a range of communication styles in relation to the decision to take part, from ‘top-down’ to
democratic or consultative.
l There was not always consensus within practices about taking part, even among doctors.
l A number of practices regarded participating in the trial as an exciting challenge.
l Several practices described trial participation as having a cohesive effect on the practice and
improving communication.
Attitudes to randomisation
How the trial was experienced by staff was related, at least in part, to their attitudes to the arm into which
they were randomised. In two of the NT practices – practices 2 and 3 – staff said that they were pleased to
have been randomised to NT and were excited about the learning opportunities NT presented.
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Well we were very, you know pleased to be part of research and we liked getting the nurse-led triage
because we felt it’d be a good learning curve.
Nurse, practice 2 (NT)
In practice 3, one of the GPs reported being relieved that they had not been randomised to GPT, which
was perceived as being more effort for doctors. In practice 1, on the other hand, none of the clinical staff,
nurses or doctors was pleased with being allocated to NT. Both of the practice 4 doctors interviewed also
had reservations about NT, believing that triage should be done by the most highly trained clinicians,
i.e. doctors, especially if they could be triaging their own patients.
I think most people recognise that triage is probably the most difficult thing to do and that it often
works best when the most highly trained people do it. And that probably is why personally I feel as
though it might be better if I did it for my own patients, which is what I effectively thought I was
doing before. And I think that also, you know, that algorithmic medicine is pretty awful and not really
as clever as it looks.
GP 05, practice 4 (NT)
In two of the GPT practices (practices 7 and 8) a few staff, but not all, expressed disappointment that they
had not been randomised to NT, but most were pleased with GPT, as were those in practice 5.
Signing up for the ESTEEM trial was a gamble really. Because we may have been randomised into one
of the other two levels and I tell you what, if we’d been randomised into NT, we’d have been up the
creek without a paddle [laughter].
GP 04, practice 5 (GPT)
Reasons given included nurses not being keen and the perception that GPs could do more on the phone.
In contrast, practice 6 had a very experienced nurse practitioner who for the last 10 years had triaged, face
to face, all patients requesting a same-day doctor’s appointment when the appointments had run out.
Randomisation to GPT represented a lack of fit with existing experience and expertise within the practice,
wasting the resource of an experienced triaging nurse practitioner. Their duty doctor system also caused
additional workload for GPs through lost consultation time.
Attitudes to randomisation: key themes
l Of NT practices, two were pleased with their randomisation arm and two would have preferred GPT.
l There was a perception that GPT was a more appropriate model than NT.
l There was a distrust of CDSS.
l Of GPT practices, three were pleased with their randomisation arm and one was not.
l The GPT practice that was displeased had had a highly effective nurse face-to-face triage system in
place prior to the trial and no problems managing same-day appointment requests.
Implementation of the study protocol
Although most of the practices had no problem with understanding and adhering to the trial protocol,
the process evaluation did reveal some areas of confusion and misinterpretation and infidelities to the
protocol. Practice 2, for example, disclosed that they forgot to record all of the phone calls during the
run-in audit and remained unsure of the suitability of some calls for the trial, for example children with
breathing difficulties.
The few glitches are basically maybe not understanding possibly how it ran 100% from our point of
view and being told different things, like if we booked in for tomorrow it wasn’t ESTEEM and then it
was suddenly ESTEEM and why did it change? . . . The other problem I have – and I’m still not quite
sure how we get round that – is that if people . . . people are more inclined now to come down to
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the desk at nine o’clock in the morning. Now the triage appointments don’t start until . . . I can’t
remember, at least ten. Now I have a problem saying ‘Can you go home, doctor will ‘phone you and
then you might be coming back’ so it just seems a little bit . . .
Receptionist, practice 2 (NT)
Doctors reported forgetting to ask for consent for notes review.
The main problem is remembering to ask their permission, so the last question at the end. And no
matter how long you do it for, it does help if it’s the second day in a row but we all work part time,
and you often find that you’ve forgotten to ask them the question. Calling them back a second time
to say ‘by the way I forgot to ask’ that is quite difficult. I did that a few times but it gets to the point
that we’re so busy that all of us stopped doing it.
GP 05, practice 5 (GPT)
Similarly, a patient interviewee from practice 6 reported that she had presented at the desk and been told
to go home and wait for a phone call; this same patient denied having requested a same-day appointment
in the first place.
Practice 8 also sent home patients who presented at the desk requesting same-day appointments, mainly
because receptionists had no appointments to give.
I: So, okay, can I just make sure I’ve got this straight? So if somebody turns up and wants an
appointment that day they can’t have it, they have to go home and make the phone call?
R: Yeah, they do really. And we don’t like doing that, but it’s not a drop-in centre.
Practice manager, practice 8 (GPT)
Practice 5 had previously attempted and abandoned the ‘Advanced Access’ model promoted by this
organisation. There was similar confusion in practice 7.
Because we were doing a triage system and as clinicians we’re all trained in triage and using our skills
effectively to triage patients. But then the trial was saying no, do today’s work today and if they need
to be seen book them in. So are we just a booking service then?
GP 01, practice 7 (GPT)
Implementation of the study protocol: key themes
l Most practices had no problem understanding and implementing the study protocol.
l One practice was mistakenly including patients who presented in person to the reception desk to
request a same-day appointment. They would have been informed during training that such patients
were ineligible for ESTEEM, and it was likely that this had subsequently been forgotten and then not
communicated among practice staff.
l Practices at which receptionists had no appointments to give were also sending home people wanting
a same-day appointment, telling them to phone in.
l One practice forgot to record all of the phone calls during run-in.
l There was some uncertainty in two practices about patient inclusion and exclusion criteria.
l Doctors forgot to ask for consent for notes review.
l One practice abandoned the trial on busy days.
l One practice believed the ESTEEM protocol required practices do ‘today’s work on the day’,
i.e. confused it with the Advanced Access principles promoted by Productive Primary Care.
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Perceptions of trial-related workload
Staff in some practices reported that the trial added considerably to their workload, others that workload
had decreased, with disagreement about this both within practices and within occupational groups,
especially doctors. In practice 1, a practice characterised by poor communication and no prior triage
experience, perceptions of the trial were almost universally negative. A receptionist described completing
the trial log sheets for the integrity checks as ‘just more work’ and ‘time-consuming’, and reported that
receptionists hated doing it. One of the nurses complained that the Clinician Forms were badly designed,
‘obviously not designed by a nurse’.
. . . and there’s not much space between that bit and that bit, between the patient computer ID and
that blue line at the top there, yeah. Yeah it’s trying to get quarts into pint pots and get everything on
to the sheet.
Nurse, practice 1 (NT)
A GP found the forms ‘straightforward and simple’ but confessed to often forgetting to complete them.
Doing so added to the consultation time.
Obviously it adds length to the consultation which is a bit of a nuisance. And we haven’t made any
provision for that, so the days that I’ve had a lot of patients going through the study, I’ve run late then
I would redo them [laughter].
GP 02, practice 1 (NT)
Collating the data was also described by the deputy practice manager as time-consuming; the system of
their practice did not allow for bulk Read Coding of patient records to flag that they were part of the trial.
Even the visits by the ESTEEM researcher were perceived as something of a time burden. Doctors were in
disagreement about whether the trial had increased or decreased their workload, perhaps reflecting real
workload disparities and different levels of triaging effectiveness among doctors.
Practice 2 had extensive prior telephone triage experience but had underestimated the requirements of the
trial, which had greatly increased their workload. They reported a great deal of tension while it was taking
place, particularly in reception. The paperwork was hard to keep up with, although the practice manager
found collecting and collating the data ‘a lot of fun’. However, doctors reported feeling that they had
more control over their workload. They felt that the training had been good and the run-in excellent, and
appreciated the approachability of the ESTEEM researcher.
Practice 3 also had prior triage experience and reported no problems with the protocol, which they found
clear, or the paperwork, and reported that the training had made everything easy. Nurses’ workload was
reported to have increased enormously, however.
One informant felt strongly that the initial training was much too complicated and had fostered anxiety
and confusion:
Yeah, I just thought, ‘Oh I really can’t be bothered with this’, you know, ‘we’ve got enough to do
without this’. And I’ll tell you why, it’s because the chap who came to show us it, he went into too
much detail for us. We didn’t need to know all that stuff that he went on about and it made us all as
receptionists think, ‘Oh my crikey’. Whereas all they really had to say to us was ‘We’re trying out a
new system, this is what you’ve got to say to patients’ . . . and it would have been fine. But he made it
so complicated. He went through stuff that we didn’t need to know about, about what the doctors
have got to do, what . . . so to me that first talk that we had, we shouldn’t have sat through that,
because we all felt the same.
Receptionist, practice 4 (NT)
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The practice manager in practice 5, which had no prior triage experience, found that the Productive
Primary Care session was pivotal in making the trial a success and in getting more sceptical staff enthused
about it. However, the GPs in this practice reported extremely high stress levels as triage calls were added
to their ever-increasing workload, although two of the doctors conceded that they did feel more in control
of their workload despite perceptions of its increased volume.
I think it made life quite difficult, and it is still quite difficult at the moment. It has made it more
stressful, it’s made it busier, it’s made the work more intense, erm, so yes, I mean looking at the
benefits from it, there must be some and I’m sure we’ll get to that later. But yes, being honest it has
been quite difficult.
GP 05, practice 5 (GPT)
Female doctors were under particular pressure, with more patients wanting to consult them. Practice 5
was characterised by poor communication between management and doctors and between management
and the reception team.
Doctors’ workload in practice 6, a practice with prior triage experience, decreased under the trial or it
increased, depending on doctors’ accounts. One GP reported having to work extra sessions because of the
surgery time lost to the duty triage system, whereas two other doctors claimed a decreased workload as
patients were dealt with on the phone.
On the mornings when we’re doing the triage I think we are working less intensely than we used to.
GP 02, practice 6 (GPT)
Paperwork was checked and completed every evening by the reception manager, which increased her
workload but took the pressure off other staff. Training and support from the ESTEEM researcher was
reported to have been good.
In practice 7, which had prior triage experience, response to the trial was mainly positive, although there
had been dissent among doctors about it, and some GPs felt that the quality of triage was poor because
of the volume of calls. The trial paperwork had not been experienced as a problem. The ESTEEM
researcher was regarded as approachable and easy to contact, and the run-in period was considered
invaluable. However, a perverse effect of the trial protocol was noted. Patients who would previously have
been given an appointment to see a nurse were now put on the triage list if they had asked to be seen
that day, thus increasing triaging doctors’ workload.
Because we would allocate, you know, if somebody said they had an earache or a sore throat or a
chesty cough we would have just automatically allocated them to the practice nurse, nurse practitioner
but because of the trial everything had to go on the doctor, you know, the doctor’s triage. So people
were phoning up who would normally have spoken to, say, T [nurse] or L [nurse] and we were saying
to them, no, you’ve got to go on to the doctor’s list so they didn’t quite understand that because I
think they felt that they were wasting the doctor’s time when they could have been seen that, you
know, the nurse because it was something that they’ve seen in the past.
Receptionist, practice 7 (GPT)
Finally, practice 8 had a mixed experience of the trial, with considerable disparity of opinion on how it
was experienced and quite a lot of negativity. This practice had previous triage experience but poor
communication, with an absence of both formal and informal opportunities for sharing knowledge,
information and concerns, and there were major staff continuity problems.
The extra paperwork was described as an additional burden that hindered the ability to manage the
workload. This practice did not consider it had received enough support from the ESTEEM team, and had
not received the promised feedback from the audit of demand. Setting up had been problematic owing to
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the practice starting the trial using a software solution developed during the trial and later abandoned
(for details, see Strengths and limitations). The software was designed to automatically apply a
study-specific Read Code to the electronic records of ESTEEM patients by way of a short keyboard
command typed by the receptionist receiving the patient’s telephone call. The software required a macro
to be set up on all of the computers used by the doctors, which, at this practice, was problematic due to
the number of doctors working in different rooms. Staff members were consequently not confident that
everything had been set up properly.
Trial-related workload: key themes
l Trial paperwork was perceived as burdensome in most of the practices.
l Trial paperwork and data collation was time-consuming and hard to keep up with.
l The paperwork added to consultation times, sometimes causing GPs to run late.
l Staff sometimes forgot to complete the paperwork.
l Deciding how patients were to be managed under the trial needed to be discussed.
l Visits from the ESTEEM researcher were sometimes considered time-consuming.
l IT issues had caused additional work.
How the telephone triage interventions are implemented in different
practice settings
Practices were advised by the study team to triage in set blocks of time (i.e. whole sessions) each day, and
all process evaluation practices did so. Most practices triaged in the mornings, although some had both
morning and afternoon triage sessions. The variation in arrangements for triage is notable, although this
was mostly within the limits permitted by the manual.
Nurse-led telephone triage practices
Two of the NT practices triaged only in the mornings, whereas the other two also included afternoon
triage sessions. In practice 1, a large practice in a small town with a personal list system but poor staff
continuity, two nurses performed triage in the mornings, although usually only one at a time. There were
about 30 triage calls per day. No extra nursing capacity was provided, and nurses had to work extra
hours unpaid.
Practice 2, a large practice in a small town with no personal list system had three nurses triaging each
morning, a number that had needed to be increased from two due to demand. Two extra nurses were
appointed and existing nurse hours were also increased.
Practice 3, a small rural practice with no personal list system, did not provide additional nursing capacity
and nurses worked extra hours unpaid to cope with the additional workload. Nurses triaged alone for an
hour and a half in the morning, and the same in the afternoon. Because one of the doctors finished at
4 pm the nurse would come in early in her own time on that doctor’s duty day to fit triaged patients into
his surgery. Timing was an issue in this practice, as in others, because doctors’ clinics coincided with triage
times, which sometimes did not leave patients enough time to get in to see the doctor, especially those
dependent on the bus. This could leave appointment slots unfilled and doctors having to work late.
The system was reported as not working well on Friday afternoons when people had to be seen before
the weekend.
The fourth NT practice, a large urban practice with a personal list system, appointed two additional nurses
for the trial. Initially, triaging took place all day, although demand was found to be lower in the
afternoons, and some days triaging took place only in the mornings. GPs changed their surgery times to
later in the day to allow triaged patients who needed an appointment time to get to the surgery.
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Nurse-led telephone triage was a challenge for practices with a personal list system at which patients
needing an appointment were triaged into the next available slot.
I think the things which we’ve found awkward are that we are a practice where we encourage in
favour of personal lists and we agreed to this, we understand it’s part of the trial, so it’s not a surprise,
but nevertheless, you know, we’ve had days when say four of us are here and each of us are seeing
each other’s patients. Now I’m seeing someone of [GP name] and he’s seen some of mine, which is
not very helpful . . . And that’s annoying. I think we wouldn’t want that to continue. That would tend
to grate and would break down a good doctor–patient relationship after a while.
GP 04, practice 4 (NT)
Implementation of nurse-led triage: key themes
l Two practices triaged only in the morning, whereas the other two also did so in the afternoons.
l The number of nurses triaging at the same time varied from one to three.
l Two of the practices provided extra nursing capacity for the trial. Two did not.
l Timing of triage in relation to surgery time could be a difficulty, and doctors and nurses had to adjust
their hours to accommodate this.
l Triaging into ‘next available slot’ is a challenge for personal lists.
General practitioner-led triage practices
Although the ESTEEM intervention manual prescribed many aspects of how GPT was to be implemented,
it was essential that practices had some flexibility to design the intervention based on their local context.
Consequently, there was marked variation in the ways in which GPT was implemented between the
practices. There were two main organisational structures for GPT: a duty triage doctor system, for which
GPs took it in turns to provide a dedicated triage service for patients, and an integrated system, for which
triage (usually of doctors’ own patients) was combined with normal surgery. However, practices seemed to
have evolved systems that suited them, often involving a combination of the two organisational structures,
especially in practices operating personal lists. Two practices (practices 5 and 7) combined a duty doctor
system with presurgery triage, in which non-duty doctors picked their own patients off the triage list and
called them back before the duty doctor took over triaging. When an appointment was necessary, patients
were triaged to an appointment with the triaging duty doctor, to their ‘own’ doctor or to the first available
appointment, depending on the practice. This is arguably a third organisational pathway for GPT, being
neither purely a duty system (because all doctors triaged their own patients rather than just one doctor
triaging all patients on the list) nor a combined system (being performed outside surgery time).
Both systems presented issues of workload disparity:
l The duty triage system meant that doctors on triage duty on busy mornings, especially Mondays,
struggled to get through the triage list.
l Disparities in the integrated system resulted from extra demand falling on certain doctors. For example,
some female doctors faced extra demand from female patients with certain conditions; some doctors
were ‘more popular’ than others, whereas other GPs had a ‘more challenging’ or ‘demanding’
patient list.
Our difference in terms of numbers of phone calls is immense. If you work it out per session per year,
some doctors are . . . the number of phone calls you do per session per year may be in the region of
250 phone calls per year. Some of us do 2000 phone calls per session per year . . . I was taken on as
an extra partner here so naturally anybody who wasn’t happy with their own GP immediately came to
me. So by definition I had a motley crew.
GP 06, practice 7 (GPT)
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In practice 5, a small rural practice with a personal list system, all the doctors triaged their own patients for
an hour and a half in the mornings followed by their surgery, at which point a duty triage doctor system
came into operation. Although this worked well, the four minutes per patient scheduled for triage in this
practice caused some doctors to get behind with the triage list and, consequently, their surgery.
Receptionists in this practice also had extra appointments to offer, so that walk-in patients and those
unsuitable for triage could be given appointments; this was not the case in all practices. Advance
appointments were also available (following a failed attempt to follow the influential Productive Primary
Care ‘Advanced Access’-based model of ‘do today’s work today’, which had impressed many of the
practices). Surgery times were adjusted to accommodate triaged patients. There was still a flaw in the
system, in that people phoning in the late end of the morning session could not be phoned back until
3 pm because triage sessions were immediately followed by surgeries, then lunch, then home visits.
In addition to the long wait for ring-back that this created, if people were phoned at 3 pm there was
sometimes no time for them to get to the surgery for their appointment, especially if they travelled by bus.
Doctors did stay later in the evening to accommodate this but still found that their appointment slots were
all gone before afternoon triage was finished.
Practice 6, a large urban practice with no personal list system, operated a duty triage system with one
doctor on duty at a time on a rota system. The duty doctor later saw, where possible, the patients he/she
had triaged, which operationalised one of the main perceived advantages of GPT – that the consultation
has been started on the phone, which shortens the appointment time, and the patient’s history does not
have to be taken more than once. It also addressed the continuity problems that can be inherent in triage.
However, practice 6 had used a uniquely effective system for same-day appointment requests prior to the
trial, in which patients were triaged face to face by the nurse practitioner. GPT, according to the ESTEEM
protocol, did not allow for patients wanting urgent appointments to be seen by the nurse practitioner.
This increased the doctors’ workload at this practice so that extra hours had to be worked and
locums employed.
Practice 8 is a small urban practice with personal lists but very poor staff continuity. Their triage system
was a duty doctor one, although this practice chose to include other things on the ‘ring-back’ list, such as
queries and requests for results, resulting in ‘pages and pages’ of ring-backs to do, described as a
particular challenge for the doctor on duty on Mondays.
Implementation of general practitioner-led triage: key themes
l There were two main systems: a duty triage doctor system, in which doctors triaged patients but did
not see them, and an integrated system, in which triage was combined with surgery.
l Two personal list practices adapted the duty doctor system so that all doctors triaged their own
patients from the list before surgery and the duty system took over.
l Both duty doctor and integrated systems produced workload disparities between GPs.
l The duty doctor system meant that surgery appointments were lost while doctors were triaging,
increasing workload for the other doctors.
l The integrated system in which triage was combined with surgery produced work overload and the risk
of running late.
l Timing of triage in relation to appointments required adjustment of working hours.
l Some practices triaged patients needing appointments to the triage duty doctor, some to the patient’s
own doctor and some to the next available appointment slot.
l The system where triaged patients were not given appointments with their own doctor was a challenge
for some doctors in practices with personal lists.
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How triage was experienced
It is evident from the previous sections that how triage was experienced in the trial practices was mediated
by how the trial itself was experienced, and those factors combined to influence how acceptable
telephone triage was felt to be. Introducing a major organisational change under trial conditions is not the
same as introducing it in real life, when a multiplicity of factors such as the organisational structure and
culture, staff skills and experience, perceived need, staffing issues, geographical location, patient
demographics and so on will influence the model of triage chosen, how it will be organised, who will
perform it and under what circumstances and so on. Being randomised into an intervention arm, which
may not necessarily be viewed as the most appropriate one for that particular practice, and working to an
immutable trial protocol under externally given time constraints, are not necessarily the optimal conditions
for effective change management to take place. The following report of how triage was experienced
should be read in light of this.
No clear patterns emerged from the data on staff experience of triage, either within practices, within
occupational groups or in relation to whether GPT or NT was being discussed. There were many positive
and negative experiences reported and a complexity of opinions on what worked, why and for whom,
sometimes from the same informant. However, there were several key themes to emerge of factors that
affected the experience of triage and whether it was found to be acceptable. Many of these echoed the
experience of the trial itself and were underpinned by the same aspects of practice organisation,
interrelationships and culture. These included:
l the quality of relationships, consultation and communication within the practice
l whether all stakeholders felt fully consulted and informed about the introduction and organisation of triage
l how it was decided to enter the trial and by whom
l how triage was organised
l whether there was adequate staff capacity to perform triage effectively
l whether triage was perceived to adversely affect continuity and clinician–patient relationships
l how busy the practice was
l doctors’ workload volume
l whether staff felt in control of their workload
l how staff perceived their role, ideas about what constitutes good clinical practice and good care, safety
and risk
l the organisation and effectiveness of the appointment system before the trial
l perceptions of the intervention arm into which they were randomised.
In addition, all staff members interviewed were individuals, whose personalities, relationships, attitude to
change, perception of their role and a host of other factors are all different. For triage itself, how it was
organised, the ‘model of the patient’ within the practice culture, patient expectations and behaviour,
perceived need for change, and many other ‘soft’ factors that were difficult to evaluate underpinned
attitudes and experiences.
What worked well for whom? The benefits and advantages of triage
The positive aspects of triage reported by practice staff have been organised into the four main themes:
(1) effects on work and workload, (2) benefits for individuals, (3) advantages for the practice as a whole and
(4) benefits for patients as perceived by staff. A further theme is patients’ positive experiences and views (5).
Effects on work and workloads
Practice staff often reported that they had previously felt that they were battling against a tidal wave
of increased and increasing workload demand, and beneficial effects of triage on workload featured
strongly in their accounts. GPs in both intervention arms reported experiencing less pressure and stress,
and having more flexibility and control over their work. When NT was working well, appointments were
more appropriate, as fewer minor conditions were referred and work pressure was dramatically reduced.
A GP informant in practice 3, for example, reported that appointments had been reduced by half.
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In GPT, face-to-face consultation time was felt to have been reduced as doctors had been able to begin
the consultation on the phone.
This was particularly felt to be the case in practices where doctors combined triage and surgery time,
usually those with a personal list system such as practices 5 and 7, where triaging doctors booked
patients into appointments with themselves. Some doctors found telephone work less taxing than
face-to-face consultation.
Effects on workloads: key themes
l Appointments were reduced by up to half (only one practice reported this).
l NT referred appointments were appropriate.
l GPT was felt to reduce face-to-face consultation times, especially in practices with a combined GPT
system with personal lists.
l There were fewer interruptions to GPs from administrative staff.
l There was no more ‘morning rush’ of phone calls. Receptionists were more in control of
their workload.
Benefits for members of staff
Doctors reported the benefits of triage as relating to aspects of their workload, as described above, and as
partners, those for the practice as a whole, which are described below. For triaging nurses there was the
bonus of learning new skills, having new responsibilities and the opportunity to form relationships with a
wider range of patients, all of which increased their job satisfaction. The CDSS used by nurses for triaging
was described positively by a number of them. It was found to be excellent for triage training and for
enhancing learning and skills in general, even for those with prior triage experience. It was useful for
triggering what questions to ask, and to help understand how patients present, thus increasing knowledge
and confidence.
I would say it’s good . . . it increases . . . the person who’s triaging, it increases their knowledge base
definitely I would say and increases their overall nursing experience really, you know, it gives you
knowledge. So it gives you . . . you’re a bit more empowered when you see patients then face to face.
It gives you confidence as well chatting to the patients because after you’ve done it for a bit it gives
you that little bit more confidence to talk to people and . . . yeah, and the layout was very good. It was
very quick and, you know, you could get on to things very quickly.
Nurse, practice 3 (NT)
Some nurses commented that the layout of the CDSS was good; relevant sections could be accessed
quickly, it was comprehensive, and nothing that they were presented with was not covered. It was
particularly good on self care, an invaluable tool for teaching patients the self-management skills and the
judgement to know if their condition really was urgent, that was held to be key to managing demand.
I personally think it’s been a lot easier, so I think they’re getting, they’re getting more used to it and
trying home care a bit more now than perhaps they were. Because I’m sure all surgeries are the same,
you have people whose name crops up and up and up. And at the beginning of the triage system the
same names were coming, always being booked in. And I’m guessing that perhaps they weren’t
getting the doctor’s appointments they were after, and have learnt now actually is this really urgent,
can it wait, can I do this and this first, and book an appointment in two days’ time?
Receptionist, practice 3 (NT)
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Receptionists were delighted with the triage system, which made their job easier and less stressful, as they
no longer had to attempt to find rare appointments, make judgements about urgency or deal with irate or
distraught patients; they just had to put them on the triage list.
It is brilliant, it’s absolutely brilliant. Because I think the worst part of my job and any of the
receptionists that you ask, has always been that there’s never enough appointments to go around for
the people that want them.
Receptionist, practice 5 (GPT)
Benefits for members of staff: key themes
l Nurses learned new skills and had more responsibility.
l Nurses generally enjoyed triaging.
l There were enough appointments.
l Patient demand for appointments was under control.
l CDSS was a good training tool for nurses.
l Receptionists’ job was much easier.
l Doctors were more in control of their workload.
l Doctors’ workload was reduced.
Benefits for the practice
Triage was seen as benefiting practices by providing a more rational and efficient way of allocating
appointments, in contrast with the ‘informal triage by receptionists’ that had been happening before, and
appointments were more appropriate, with fewer patients with trivial conditions taking appointments they
did not need.
I think it’s just been really good for the surgery to see a different way of maybe booking
appointments. A much more efficient way of doing the appointments instead of leaving it to us.
Because you know, we have no medical knowledge. We’re not able to say to someone that’s urgent
and that’s not, whereas they are. So I think from that point of view the patient will get what they
need much quicker than they would have done.
Receptionist, practice 7 (GPT)
Triage was appreciated as being an equitable and fair system, with appointments allocated according to
need, in which there were always appointments available. It was regarded as the best possible use of
resources and was cost-effective because the number of appointments appeared to have been reduced.
In practices in both intervention arms staff expressed surprise at how few patients actually needed to be
seen. Access was improved in practices where it had previously been poor, and, in those where
accessibility had been good before, appointments were reduced by the ability of triaging nurses to provide
reassurance and teach self-management skills and the ability of triaging doctors to deal with conditions
over the phone. There was a suggestion that good access can perpetuate rising demand by creating its
own expectations, and that teaching self-management was a sustainable way of reducing demand as
patients began to learn to manage their conditions themselves and to know when an appointment was
not necessary, and so would become less likely to request one in the future. Practices therefore had more
control over demand. Using CDSS was considered excellent for promoting self-management.
Yeah, it was interesting actually. Some were . . . yeah, some . . . after talking at length to them on the
‘phone they actually then realised actually they’re not quite as bad as what they think they are and
that they are . . . a few measures they could do themselves and then you make an appointment for
later in the week and then say, ‘Actually if you just try these different measures,’ like steam inhalation
and things like that, ‘you could actually make yourself feel a lot better.’ And then a lot of people
don’t, they don’t take any painkillers. So they’ll say, ‘Oh I’ve gone over on my foot today, something’s
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cracked.’ ‘Have you tried . . . have you taken any paracetamol? Rested it?’ ‘No, just want to see a
doctor.’ You know, ‘Well try these measures first’.
Nurse, practice 3 (NT)
Staff liked the triage system, against managers’ expectations in some cases, which made for a happier
atmosphere in surgeries. Several practices reported how much they had enjoyed the sense of cohesion and
common purpose the triage trial had produced, and the improved communication and better relationships
that came with it. It was an opportunity to be innovative and dynamic, which had a positive impact on
practice cultures.
Relationships with patients were also widely reported to have been improved, not only by triaging nurses,
who were given the opportunity to get to know patients better and interact with a wider range of patients
than before, but also by reception teams, who reported that a lot of the interactional tension and stress
had vanished from their encounters with patients.
Benefits for practices: key themes
l Practices could provide a more rational and equitable appointment system. There was more control
over demand.
l It appeared to be cost-effective and a good use of resources.
l Appointments were felt to have been reduced.
l There is potential for a sustainable reduction in demand as patients are taught self-care skills.
l Introducing triage gave practices a sense of cohesion and common purpose.
l An opportunity to be dynamic and introduce change.
l Relationships with patients were improved.
Staff perceptions of benefits for patients
Staff reported that patients liked the triage system once they, and staff, had had the chance to get used
to it. Like all change, it took time to become embedded.
There were a number of perceived benefits for patients, not least of which was the perception that they
were receiving a better quality of care and faster and more equitable access to clinical expertise when the
sickest people get seen soonest and everybody gets ‘the right help at the right time’.
I think most people were reassured by the, that thing about whoever gets, this is really about making
sure that the people are sickest get seen soonest.
Receptionist, practice 7 (GPT)
Patients no longer had to exaggerate symptoms or ‘pitch’ in order to get an appointment because there
were more appointments available and they were therefore more relaxed and less stressed and anxious,
which improved their relationship with the practice.
Well, appointment basis, there are, we can always give something now, whereas before we were
having to say, even all our emergencies have gone. Because they got the patients, sorry, the patients
got used to, if they couldn’t get an appointment they’d say, it was an emergency, because they knew
we had to give them one.
Receptionist, practice 3 (NT)
In practices whose appointment system had not worked well for patients before the trial, the very fact of
being able to speak to a clinician was a huge benefit of the triage system.
Patients could obtain immediate reassurance, and it was felt that the opportunity to learn
self-management skills was empowering for patients, enabling them to take control of their own health.
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Teaching self-management seemed to be a particular bonus of NT, supported by the CDSS; none of the
GPT practices mentioned it. Such knowledge was confidence building for patients, who also got to learn
what was and was not an emergency, which could pre-empt anxiety as well as unnecessary appointment
requests. Patients were reported to be happy to talk to a nurse and some preferred it, being aware that
doctors’ time was valuable and being reluctant to ‘waste’ it.
And I think they’re just grateful. And they often say I think they, sometimes they quite like the nurse
ringing them back. I think because they think it’s perhaps a bit silly speaking to the doctor about it but
actually they don’t feel quite so uncomfortable speaking to the nurse, you know I think that’s been a
positive side of it.
Nurse, practice 4 (NT)
Some people sometimes were reported to have found it easier and less embarrassing to explain things to
nurses. The triage call with a nurse could itself be therapeutic. Patients were frequently grateful not to
have to come to the surgery; it saved them time and effort. For some people, being called back by a
doctor or nurse represented individualised care, which made them feel cherished.
Staff perceptions of benefits for patients: key themes
l Patients liked the system after a period of adjustment.
l Fairer. The sickest patients got seen soonest.
l Patients no longer had to claim it was an emergency to get an appointment. Less stressful for patients
so they were more relaxed with staff.
l Patients sometimes actually preferred talking to a nurse, which could be less embarrassing than talking
to a doctor.
l The ring-back from the nurse could itself be therapeutic.
l Being called back made patients feel cared for.
l Relationships with patients were improved.
Patients’ accounts of their experience of triage
Patients at NT practices reported being ‘pleased and surprised’ at getting a same-day appointment. Others
were delighted not to have to go to the surgery and to have their problems resolved with a phone call.
The wait to be called back was of an acceptable length; from 10 minutes to 1 hour were the times cited.
Patients were aware that other people were getting appointments that were not really necessary, and
were glad that a system had been introduced to ‘weed out the time-wasters’, making appointments
available for those who needed them most. However, they also felt that triage could ensure that they
themselves were not going to see the doctor for ‘something silly’. Patients appreciated getting to speak to
someone with medical knowledge straight away.
So being able to get medical trained advice straight away, I think is a really good idea and plus if
anybody’s got something personal they may not want to discuss with a receptionist, then, you know.
Patient 03, practice 3 (NT)
There were references to relief at not having to disclose personal problems to receptionists, particularly
from patients of practice 3, whose receptionists were not permitted to elicit the reason for the
appointment request. Patients felt valued, supported and reassured by the fact that someone would call
them back. Nurses were felt to offer the benefits of a combination of common sense, sympathy and
medical expertise, enabling patients to talk about how they were feeling. Patients at GPT practices also felt
that the system was good for weeding out ‘time-wasters’, and that it made good sense for the doctor,
rather than the patient, to make the decision on whether an appointment was necessary. Many were glad
not to have to come in to see the doctor in person if they did not have to, feeling that it prevented them
from wasting the doctor’s time and also saved them time themselves, whereas others described the system
as good as it enabled them to get an appointment. One patient said that the system worked but felt he
would rather have ‘showed’ his condition to the doctor. Another patient described triage as ‘a responsive
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system’, which was efficient and convenient. Patients had not had to wait too long to be rung back. They
said they were happy to discuss their problem with a doctor on the phone, and that it was reassuring and
gave them confidence.
Patients’ accounts of their experience of triage: key themes
l Patients were pleased and surprised to get a doctor’s appointment.
l Patients were glad not to have to go into the surgery.
l The system was fairer and eliminated ‘time-wasters’.
l Triage ensured that they would not see the doctor for something trivial.
l Patients liked the fast access to clinical advice.
l Being rung back made patients feel valued.
l The wait to be rung back was of an acceptable length.
l Patients appreciated nurses’ combination of ‘common sense’ and clinical knowledge.
l Patients were glad that doctors, rather than receptionists, made the decision about whether they
needed an appointment.
l Patients were glad not to have to tell receptionists their symptoms.
What worked less well and for whom: challenges of triage
Effects on work and workloads
GPT In contrast with the previous section, staff whose experiences are reported here found that the triage
systems had an adverse effect on their work and workloads. GPT, as we have discussed, was broadly
organised in three different ways: (1) the duty triage doctor system, in which triage is performed by one or
more doctors on a rota system for a period during which this is their sole duty; (2) the integrated system,
in which doctors triaged in some combination with their surgeries; and the hybrid of the two, adopted by
two of the GPT practices, in which doctors triaged their own patients before surgery, after which a duty
triage doctor took over. Each system had an impact on workload. In a duty GPT system, there are
particularly busy days, especially Mondays, and doctors triaging then can be overloaded. In addition, there
are different doctor styles, preferences and levels of experience of triage and telephone consultations. GPT,
as with any activity involving human behaviour, is not a consistent phenomenon; as this practice manager
puts it, all doctors are different:
All doctors are different, aren’t they, and it’s trying to get them all regimented doing the same thing.
So some will do it one way and then some don’t really want to do it that way, and it’s just knowing
their little ways really.
Practice manager, practice 8 (GPT)
Some doctors are perfectly comfortable working on the phone, but for those who are not, perhaps
through a lack of confidence and experience of triaging and of telephone consultations in general, triaging
can be experienced as laborious, stressful and slow. This could result in subversion of the triage process.
We’ve got one GP close to retirement and he just didn’t really triage at all. He was just a glorified
receptionist which was very frustrating. He’d just speak to them and book them in anyway, you know,
so [sigh] . . .
Practice manager, practice 7 (GPT)
Some doctors just could not keep up the requisite pace. One practice manager talked despairingly of such
a doctor, whose attempts at triaging were as long as full telephone consultations, leaving the whole
practice behind with work.
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In practices in which there is not the full quota of doctors – such as practice 8, which had a duty
doctor system – doctors had a particular burden, exacerbated by a rota system that had the same doctor
coping with busy Mondays each week. The duty triage system had the additional challenge that the
period when the duty doctor was triaging meant time lost to the surgery, thus reducing the number of
appointments available. This placed an additional burden on the doctors not on triage duty, who then had
to work extra sessions or take paperwork home.
There was also the problem that demand is uneven and unpredictable with attendant workload effects.
Because some days there’s about two pages, on a Monday or whatever, some days. You never know,
do you, what days are going to be busy in general practice. And some days you think, ‘Oh look at that
list, it’s just pages!‘
Practice manager, practice 8 (GPT)
The integrated triage system, in which triage is combined with surgery appointments, could also cause
excessive workload.
So I think the work load is really quite high with this system and I think the workload has got to the
extent where actually it feels, for some GPs, it felt impossible to get the work done in a working day.
There are so many calls coming in, and seeing patients, and doing visits, none of the paperwork was
getting done. So the working day became longer, more stressful . . .
GP 05, practice 5 (GPT)
NT For triaging nurses there was also a reported problem of work overload. Those in the two NT practices
that did not appoint extra nurses for the trial were particularly overworked, somehow having to graft
hours of triage a day onto their already busy schedule. The nurse in one of these practices, practice 1,
described the pressure and stress of having a high workload to be undertaken in conditions of extreme
time urgency, in which she could have a list of 26 patients to ring back before her clinic started
immediately afterwards. There was concern that the pressure would lead to mistakes.
Even in practices where additional nurses had been appointed for the trial, nurses described being daunted
by the columns of triage calls to be made. Getting hold of people was a frustration for nurses as it was for
doctors. Another frustration was not being able to hear what patients were saying when there was a lot of
background noise, either from the patient’s side or in the practice.
Nurses faced the additional challenge of having to perform triage using CDSS. This was found to cause a
number of problems, and some nurses, especially those experienced in triage, chose not to use it, or to
ignore what it said.
There’s some of it that I just think is, the thing with [the CDSS] is that sometimes you can ask
something, for instance someone’s got a headache and next minute you know it’s practically going
into them having a brain tumour and that was the part of it that used to annoy all of us. Because it
would bring up boxes that were completely unnecessary. And quite frankly I just flip out of them.
Nurse, practice 2 (NT)
Others used it reluctantly under the impression that doing so was mandatory for the trial, rather than just
as a support tool. One of the issues with the CDSS was that it appeared not to be sensitive to all of the
problems with which patients present when requesting a same-day consultation. It had been designed for
acute primary care/urgent needs (such as in out-of-hours primary care) and was not viewed by nurses as
wholly comprehensive for in-hours telephone triage in a number of ways. Some nurses felt that it
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lacked information on commonly presented problems in primary care such as contraception, medication
interactions, withdrawal of medications, medication reviews, moles, for queries from patients with diabetes
about whether they should increase their insulin, or on medication for anxiety.
I think the software isn’t necessarily the best for primary care. It’s very good for out-of-hours but
primary care it’s not. There’s gaps in it. For instance if someone rings up to have a mole looked at, as
one of the examples, there’s nothing on the [CDSS] system that deals with moles. At all. Not at all.
Because in out-of-hours it doesn’t occur, and [the software] I understand was built up for
out-of-hours . . .
Nurse, practice 1 (NT)
Some of the nurse users felt that triaging with CDSS was laborious and ‘long-winded’, sometimes taking
10–15 minutes for each patient, in comparison with GPT for which, at least in one practice, only four
minutes per patient was allotted. The CDSS sometimes directed nurses to ask what were described by
some as ‘ridiculously inappropriate’ questions that could not be bypassed, for example about sexually
transmitted diseases and pregnancy for a patient in her eighties. Some nurses felt the CDSS forced them to
give appointments against their own judgement, resulting in them having to field complaints about
inappropriate appointments from doctors. Some doctors reported finding the CDSS summaries to be
unhelpful, even misleading, and did not use them, preferring instead to start the consultation from scratch.
Consequently, no time seemed to be saved in consultations.
When somebody else has taken the history, I think I would feel very uncomfortable about not going
over the questions myself.
GP 02, practice 1 (NT)
Nurses had a number of suggestions for improving the conversion rate under NT. One suggested that if
they could prescribe certain things under the Patient Group Directive, such as antibiotics for urinary tract
infections, a great many GP appointments could be saved.
Challenges of general practitioner-led telephone triage, workload issues: key themes
l GPT, whichever way it is organised, can increase doctors’ workload.
l Not all doctors are comfortable or confident with telephone work.
l It can be stressful for doctors trying to keep up with the volume of work.
l There are workload disparities between doctors.
l Demand is unpredictable and therefore hard to manage, which can lead to wasted appointments or,
conversely, the need to work late.
l Ring-back can be a source of frustration and wasted time when people cannot be reached.
Challenges of nurse-led telephone triage, workload issues: key themes
l There is work overload, especially when triage is added to usual workload with no extra
nursing capacity.
l Ring-back is a source of frustration and wasted time when people cannot be reached.
l Doctors prefer to take the patient’s history again rather than using the nurse’s summaries; essentially,
the patient has his/her history taken twice.
l There are issues associated with using CDSS.
l The CDSS was perceived as going into too much irrelevant detail and generating
inappropriate questions.
l It is laborious and long-winded and takes too much time.
l It is not sensitive because it was not developed for primary care.
l Its advice can conflict with nurses’ judgement.
l It advises appointments against nurses’ judgement, which can cause problems with doctors.
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l Its summaries are unhelpful to doctors, who tend to ignore them.
l Not being able to prescribe limits the number of GP appointments nurses can prevent.
l Doctors have different regime preferences for certain conditions, making the judgement about
whether an appointment is necessary difficult.
Challenges for members of staff
Triage can represent a particular challenge in practices with a personal list system. In some practices with a
duty doctor system, the triaging doctor would triage patients who needed an appointment into the next
available slot, rather than into the patient’s own or usual doctor’s surgery. In practices with a personal
doctor system, the close doctor–patient relationship was considered to represent good care and was highly
prized. Restricted access to the doctor by his/her own patients was one of the consequences of triage that
doctors felt could cause good doctor–patient relationships to disintegrate over time; they found it
personally distressing to observe their patients going in to see another doctor while they were on the
premises. The loss of routine and advance appointments that resulted from triage also impeded patients’
access to their own doctor, and was also seen as detrimental to the personal list system and continuity of
care and dysfunctional for accessibility in general.
In the GPT practice with an integrated triage system there were accounts of how ‘incredibly stressful’
doctors found the combination of triaging and seeing patients in routine appointments. In the duty
system, too, the intensity of the workload could have an adverse effect on the quality of consultations.
But also the volume of calls, if there was one triager and there were huge numbers of calls, you know,
the quality went down of the triage and people were just trying to book, book, book, book and we’re
not going into the depth of the consultation because they just couldn’t.
GP 01, practice 7 (GPT)
Safety and risk were salient for both doctors and nurses. One doctor who had experienced a serious
adverse event in a previous clinical setting had an ever-present fear of a catastrophic mistake, and another
felt strongly that ‘if you’re practising safe medicine people should be seen’. Nurses would err on the side
of caution to avoid risk, one arguing that she was risking her registration if she did otherwise. This caution
reduced the number of appointments that could be prevented. In practices in which appointments had
always been scarce, patients had acquired the habit of exaggerating their symptoms in order to get an
appointment, and this made it difficult to make a judgement about whether an appointment
was appropriate.
In one practice, for which anxiety about doctors getting ‘cross’ was a recurrent theme, a nurse informant
cited this as an underlying anxiety when deciding whether or not an appointment was necessary, in case
she got it wrong.
I suppose you feel the pressure a little bit because you worry about those people who you didn’t bring
in or you worry that the GP might be annoyed with you about people that you did bring in.
Nurse, practice 4 (NT)
Both doctors and nurses found triaging tiring. Some nurses found triage boring and not a good use of
their skills, making them feel like telephone operators, and others found spending hours at a computer
screen hard going:
For me personally I suppose I don’t want to be sitting on the phone all morning. I’m a nurse
practitioner and actually I’d rather be seeing patients.
Nurse, practice 2 (NT)
Receptionists still had to conduct what could be described as informal pretriage triaging, by asking
patients what the problem was so that the triaging clinician could prioritise the ring-back list. This was an
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optional part of the ESTEEM receptionists’ protocol, although receptionists were advised that if patients
were happy to provide information, it would assist with prioritisation. Some hated doing this, feeling that it
was not their place because they had no clinical expertise, and that it was intrusive and inappropriate.
Only one of the practices decided that the receptionists should not ask patients why they wanted an
appointment, and they were glad not to have to. Patients could become abusive when asked, which was
unpleasant for staff.
It’s funny I think [laughter] it’s really funny what some people will share without batting an eyelid. I’ve
had two where I’ve just sort of recently picked up the phone and someone’s sort of shared with me,
oh I’ve got this awful pain in my backside, right up my bottom. And then other people who will just
not and are very angry that you’re asking for information, so again the girls have had to explain that it
helps the doctors to prioritise the calls if they have an idea of what the problem is.
Practice manager, practice 5 (GPT)
In practices in which there was not the clinical capacity to provide enough appointments to meet demand,
such as in practice 1, or where they were attempting to embrace the Advanced Access model of triage
advocated by the Productive Primary Care presentation, no appointments or fewer appointments were
available outside the triage system. Prebookable appointments were reduced in most of the GPT practices,
because doctors were tied up doing triage duty and this caused difficulties for receptionists, who had no
appointments to offer, as some patients could get angry and abusive.
The fact that in some practices patients did not like the triage system caused difficulties for staff, especially
the reception team and sometimes for triaging nurses. Patients could see triage as a barrier to access, an
unnecessary extra step to getting an appointment, and they made their opinions known. Reception
represented the front line in this struggle and staff found it hurtful.
Patients threatened to take their custom to A&E departments and were sometimes abusive to staff. This
was a particular issue in practice 1, where staff said they would leave if triage continued after the trial, but
other practices also experienced verbal abuse or at least bad temper from patients. Patients made formal
and informal complaints.
Challenges for members of staff: key themes
l Not seeing their own patients was distressing for doctors who valued having a personal list.
l The high volume of calls caused distress to triaging clinicians.
l There were concerns about risk and safety because patients were not seen face to face.
l Nurses were anxious about doctors’ reactions if they booked an appointment inappropriately. Doing so
was often a result of CDSS-generated instructions.
l Receptionists disliked having to ask people why they wanted an appointment. Doing so could result in
abuse from patients.
l The loss of or reduction in prebookable appointments was a reduction in both access and continuity,
and caused problems for receptionists when patients were annoyed at not being able to book
in advance.
l Patients did not like the system and could be abusive.
Challenges for the practice
Despite the fact that practices were remunerated for participation in the trial, there was concern expressed
that performing triage was costing them money. Apart from the increase in telephone bills, one doctor
argued that in NT patients appeared to be effectively consulting twice for the same condition and had
their history taken by two different people, and that this had cost implications for the practice. (It is worth
noting that this doctor was from a NT practice whose motivation to participate in the trial was described
by staff as financial, and which chose not to use the trial payment to provide any additional
nursing capacity.)
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Um, well, my inclination is to feel that we have frequently ended up with a patient in touch twice for
the same problem, once by the nurse and once by me. And there isn’t value added to my consultation
by the nurse having spoken to the patient already beforehand and therefore we pay for two
consultations rather than one.
GP 03, practice 1 (NT)
Another doctor, from a GPT practice, cited the 51 appointment slots lost per week to duty triage as a cost
to the practice, as locums had to be employed and extra sessions worked to fill the gap. The increase in
the telephone bill was another cost cited.
Staff in five of the eight intervention practices claimed that there had been no reduction in appointments
(practices 1, 2, 5, 6 and 7). Triage was felt to be a lot of effort for very little gain, causing organisational
problems and, in one practice in particular, dissent and dissatisfaction among staff and patients alike.
Routine advance appointments disappeared as appointments were blocked out for triaged patients and
this was a recurring dissatisfaction, reported to be a major cause of patients’ complaints. In the two NT
practices that had not provided additional nurse time (practices 1 and 3) the knock-on effects of lost nurse
appointments were causing difficulties for both practice and patients. Chronic disease management in
particular had been neglected, which would impact on practices achieving their Quality and Outcomes
Framework targets (NHS Employers 201465), with potential loss of income and reputation. Practice 3 had to
have a gap from ESTEEM while nurses caught up.
Another difficulty was the issue of negotiating the timing of surgeries in relation to the timing of triage.
Often these took place at the same time of day, and triage appointments were wasted when there was no
time for patients to get into the practice in time, and then surgeries ran over time in an attempt to fit
people in.
In two of the NT practices some of the doctors were not happy with NT as a model. The CDSS was felt by
some to be too ‘tick boxy’, and ‘algorithmic medicine’ was in any case considered an affront to good
patient care. It was felt that nurses did not have diagnostic or triaging skills and that taking a patient’s
history was a highly skilled proficiency acquired over years of training and practice by doctors but
not nurses.
Finally, somewhat perversely there was a concern that if triage was successful the improved access it
provided would not so much manage demand as increase it.
And there is a concern in people that firstly, by triage, you’re going to increase demand because the
more you answer demand the more people will demand. So that’s one concern.
GP 06, practice 7 (GPT)
Challenges for the practice: key themes
l There was concern about the cost of triage.
l In NT practices patients were assessed twice.
l In some GPT practices locums had to be employed to cover surgery time lost to duty doctor triage.
l The telephone bill increased.
l There was no perceived reduction in appointments in some practices.
l The triage system caused dissent and dissatisfaction among staff.
l Patients perceived triage as a barrier to access.
l Some doctors in NT practices were not happy with NT as a model.
l CDSS was seen by some as inappropriate care.
l There was concern that demand would increase as access improved.
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Staff perceptions of challenges for patients
Some staff members reported that triage was making patients anxious. The fact that patients who went
on to have appointments with someone other than the person who had triaged them and had to have
their history taken twice was felt to be a disadvantage. Patients were sometimes uncomfortable about
discussing medical problems with nurses, which was an unfamiliar thing to do. If they had ongoing
problems with which their own doctor was familiar, triage meant having to tell their story all over again
from the beginning to someone new. Waiting for ring-back could be inconvenient, and even stressful, for
patients, especially if they were in a state of pain or anxiety or if they had things to do – get to work, get
children to school and so on. Patients were often not in a situation where they could be called back; they
were driving, or at work, somewhere noisy or not in a situation of privacy. Mobile phone signals were
often poor.
Some patients were frustrated by triaging with CDSS.
They just said this is absolutely a waste of time, why are you asking me all these ridiculous questions.
Yes and a few of them got a bit abusive.
Nurse, practice 2 (NT)
Some patients hated being asked to tell receptionists what was wrong. Staff also identified patients
for whom triage was not and never would be appropriate. These included people with a previously
unreported anxiety or depression who may have spent days plucking up the courage to ring, and where
the patient has multiple complex comorbidities, as well as patients with hearing disabilities or learning
disabilities or dementia or who were very old or confused, who were excluded as per protocol. Some
patients just did not like the triage system in general.
Staff perceptions of challenges for patients: key themes
l Some patients were made anxious by triage.
l Patients had their history taken twice.
l Some patients were uncomfortable talking about personal medical matters to a nurse.
l Waiting for ring-back could be inconvenient and stressful for patients.
l Patients were not always in a situation where they could receive a phone call.
l Patients did not always like to tell receptionists why they wanted an appointment.
l Some patients found the CDSS questions to be inappropriate.
l Triage may never be appropriate for some patient groups.
Patients’ accounts of their experience of triage
There was evidence from patients’ accounts of a certain problem in relation to trial recruitment in one of
the practices where triage meant that there were no advance appointments available. Patients phoning for
an appointment and being told they could not book ahead were asked if they wanted an appointment
that day. If they said they did, they were included in ESTEEM, even although their reason for wanting a
same-day appointment was that no other sort of appointment was available. One patient to whom this
had happened reported being confused about how the appointment system worked, because she had
been permitted to book an advance appointment in the past. She had searched for, and failed to find, an
explanation of the appointment system in her practice. She found the triage system a very long-winded
way of getting an appointment, particularly as she knew her condition – a changed mole – would need to
be looked at. Another patient from this practice – practice 1 – found the triage system unnecessary,
inconvenient and time-wasting, and reported that staff had told her they did not like it either.
Yeah, well it was silly. It was unnecessary. It was just unnecessary. You know, it was a waste of
everyone’s time, a waste of my time, a waste of her time. You know, all it did was push the
appointment back you know, and, and, it was very inconvenient.
Patient 06, practice 1 (NT)
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Another patient who also found triage using CDSS long-winded expressed concern about whether her
elderly mother could have coped with answering so many questions.
There were doubts whether GPT adequately discharged a doctor’s duty of care, and the concern that the
quality of diagnosis must be adversely affected because triage relies on the patient being able to hear and
understand what the doctor says on the phone.
But I think perhaps, it depends whether the fraternity, and by that I mean the doctors’ fraternity,
feels that they’ve discharged the duty of care, I think. Without getting legal, I mean duty of care in so
far as he’s happy that what he’s said is understood and is OK, ’cos it seems to me that there is some
kind of differentiation in the level of, not only the level of service but in the level of the quality of the
diagnosis if you can’t see what it is you are looking at.
Patient 03, practice 6, GPT
Patients also reported the difficulties of waiting for the ring-back when they were unlikely to be in a
situation where they could receive a call. They described having to sit around waiting, not knowing if they
had an appointment or not, not being able to plan their day, not knowing whether they should go to
work and, if so, whether they needed to request time off for a doctor’s appointment.
Telling the receptionist what was wrong was a common reason for disliking the system, with the view that
such things are too personal to discuss with strangers over the phone with fears about confidentiality and
who else might hear. There were concerns about how triage would work for patients with
poor communication.
Patients’ accounts of triage: key themes
l Patients had sometimes not initially requested a same-day appointment.
l Some patients were confused about how the new appointment system worked.
l Some patients considered triage to be unnecessary and inconvenient.
l There were concerns that certain people would not cope with the number of questions emerging from
the NT.
l Some patients found it difficult and inconvenient waiting to be rung back.
l Patients disliked telling the receptionist the reason for their appointment request.
l Some patients were concerned about the confidentiality of the telephone conversation.
Acceptability of triage
There was considerable variation in the degree to which triage was acceptable, both between practices
and within practices. Accounts of positive experiences of both NT and GPT suggest that triage can, under
certain circumstances, be an acceptable model of service delivery. However, the extent of accounts of
negative experiences and challenging aspects of triage strongly suggest that triage was not acceptable for
a number of staff and patients across the practices. When the criteria of good communication within the
practice, supportive staff relations and full consultation with staff regarding trial participation were not
present, and especially if there was a culture of resistance to change, triage was less likely to be found
acceptable by staff. For some staff and patients, telephone triage challenged beliefs about what
constitutes good patient care, in particular the axiom that seeing patients is an essential component of
good, safe care. There was anxiety among staff about adverse events and a fear of litigation. In addition,
some staff felt performing triage was not an appropriate use of their skills, and it was also experienced as
both boring and stressful. Both nursing and reception staff found aspects of telephone triage forced them
into a role with which they were uncomfortable. Some doctors and nurses were not comfortable with
telephone work. Staff believed there were patient groups for which telephone triage was inappropriate.
Triage was felt to compromise continuity of care, more so where advance appointments were no longer
available, and GPT could be irreconcilable with a personal list system. All of these factors impacted on the
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acceptability of telephone triage. Many patients found triage unacceptable; in particular, it could be
experienced as an unnecessary barrier to access to the doctor.
What influences the extent to which the telephone triage interventions are
seen to work or not work?
In this section we summarise material from the previous sections to consider the issue of acceptability and
perceived effectiveness. There is no doubt whatsoever that staff perceived that a telephone triage system
can work to manage demand, increase patient access and reduce clinical workloads. It is also clear that
this is not inevitably the case. Although the data are complex, and do not reveal any consistent and
predictable patterns of what might predispose triage to success or failure, it is possible to identify factors
that are likely to have an impact given certain conditions. This may be at least helpfully suggestive, if not
definitively predictive, of what can make the introduction of telephone triage successful or not.
What is seen to work in telephone triage?
Telephone triage delivered by GPs or nurses was seen to be effective for reducing both appointments and
consultation times, and therefore for rationalising resources. Telephone triage delivered by nurses can work
well. It can be perfectly effective and acceptable to both practice staff and patients, and can be felt to
reduce doctors’ appointments. In this process evaluation of the eight intervention practices studied, the
practice whose telephone triage was perceived to significantly reduce doctors’ appointments more than
any of the others was a NT practice. NT was felt to potentially create a sustainable long-term reduction in
doctors’ appointments by teaching self-management skills to patients and the conditions in which a
doctor’s appointment is and is not necessary. NT is likely to be more effective when performed by a nurse
practitioner or a primary care nurse, i.e. a nurse with experience of history-taking and diagnosis, and who
can prescribe, but these are not necessary preconditions for success. It may be more likely to effectively
reduce doctors’ appointments when nurses can prescribe certain medications for commonly presented
conditions. Using CDSS can be a useful training tool for nurses learning triage, although some nurses are
already experienced at taking histories, diagnosis and assessing appropriate treatment options, and some
nurses feel it increases the amount of time taken to triage.
Triage training and experience can encourage more effective triage by both nurses and doctors. Nurses are
less likely to have experience in history-taking, diagnosis and treatment, and are likely to require a longer
induction period.
If there is already a culture of triage and telephone consultation in the practice the effectiveness of the
introduction of a more widely applied triage system will be increased and expedited, as both clinicians and
patients are accustomed to a remotely delivered service. Initial resources need to be devoted to setting up
an effective triage system that will produce resource savings when established. Staffing needs to be
appropriate. Good effective communication within the practice, with formal and informal opportunities for
airing and sharing problems and successes, predisposes the practice to more successful introduction
of triage.
A preparatory assessment of needs and capacity predisposes practices to more successful introduction of
triage, and a run-in period to practise the intervention is likely to be helpful, as it was during the ESTEEM
trial. Commitment to the change by all stakeholders is essential, and should be established before triage is
set up, and a champion to drive it forward and address problems is helpful. Triage can improve access, and
may be more acceptable at times when access has been poor in the past, although previous good access
may create easier and more trusting relations between staff and patients. The opportunity to hear the
experience of others who have successfully introduced the innovation can inspire and motivate staff to
drive the change, but it is probably important that this is delivered by people without an overt commitment
to a particular model that may not be the most appropriate for the practice.
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What is seen not to work in telephone triage?
Many of the aspects of triage which were perceived not to work were a function of the trial rather than
triage per se. An example is randomisation to an arm that is perceived as less effective than the system in
place before the trial, for example when effective face-to-face NT was replaced by less effective GPT.
Randomisation is not likely to be an effective way of introducing a major organisational change. Another
example is when practices were already effectively managing their demand for same-day appointments so
that there was no perceived need for change. It is axiomatic that models of triage that do not evolve from
the organisational culture and framework of a particular practice, and particularly from a perceived need
for change, are less likely to work, at least in the short term. In some practices the timing demands of the
trial enforced the introduction of triage at times that were felt to be inappropriate, such as during a ‘flu’
epidemic. Implementing triage is also more problematic in practices with authoritarian hierarchies and poor
staff communication, in which there are no conditions for formally or informally discussing concerns
and experiences.
In relation to whether or not NT is seen to work, it is worth noting that some nurses are frequently nervous
about triage, which may lie outside their comfort zone of experience and training, especially if they have
no diagnostic experience and rely on CDSS. Nurses embark on telephone triage from a very different
starting point from doctors, and embedding NT into practice is likely to take longer than perhaps a GPT
system might, and require additional preparation, support and resourcing. Launching straight into a NT
system in the absence of this preparation is unlikely to be as successful as a carefully managed change.
NT is less likely to be successful if practices do not support nurses by ensuring that there is sufficient
nurse capacity to undertake this new role, as well as performing their usual roles (such as chronic
disease management, vaccination programmes and management of dressings). Nurses need to be
proficient in IT, which was not always the case in this trial. Although it was regarded as a useful training
tool by some nurses who had no triage experience, the CDSS that was used (which was designed for
the different demands of out-of-hours primary care services) was judged by some nurses to be
unsuitable for use in daytime primary care triage in a number of ways. Using CDSS may lead some
nurses to feel that their judgement is undermined with regard to when an appointment is necessary.
This may increase the numbers of patients advised to attend for a face-to-face appointment, as CDSS
‘errs on the side of caution’ and may also cause a strain on practice relationships. It was seen by some
to be ‘long-winded’ and seen as increasing the time taken to triage.
Doctors without experience and training in triage can lack confidence and take too much time to triage,
and doctors with no experience in or desire to practice telephone consultation are less likely to be efficient
at triage or to have a commitment to its success. For a few doctors, telephone triage is an insult to their
model of good and safe care, and as such can represent an existential challenge to their identity as good
doctors. In addition, in the ESTEEM trial, the triage model initially promoted by Productive Primary Care
(and sometimes confused with the ESTEEM protocol) was not wholly compatible with triage within
ESTEEM, and this may have confounded and confused the delivery of triage in the trial. Superimposing a
predesigned (and quite extreme) model of triage – such as the Advanced Access model – onto an
organisation without careful consideration of specific aspects of that organisation is unlikely to work, and
practices that tried to do this were forced to abandon the attempt. In the Productive Primary Care model
receptionists do not have appointments to offer, and advance appointments cannot be made. Both staff
and patients at practices who tried to implement this, as well as those in which loss of advance
appointments was an adverse effect of the need to prioritise appointments for the triage system, found
this uncomfortable. It can spoil good practice or patient relationships and can be embarrassing and
disempowering for receptionists. It excludes patients who, for whatever reason, find telephones
inaccessible. It is a barrier to continuity, as patients can no longer book ahead with their own doctor who
knows their history, thus undermining the relationship of trust between doctor and patient. The Advanced
Access system was advocated as a response to the Department of Health target that patients should be
able to see a doctor within 48 hours66 but was modified, as recommended by Department of Health policy
in 2004, following a public confrontation with the Prime Minister by a disgruntled patient in 2006.67
Pope et al.67 highlight a number of publications which identify problems with the acceptability of
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Advanced Access to both patients and clinicians, related to its adverse impact on doctors’ workload,
continuity of care and patients.
There is no one approach to performing GPT which is appropriate for all or most practices. Effectiveness
depends on a number of contingencies, for example whether there is a usual doctor system, individual
doctors’ confidence and competence, whether doctors have prior triage experience and/or experience of
telephone consultations, and whether their model of good patient care and safe practice encompasses a
commitment to seeing patients face to face. Telephone triage is more acceptable to some types of patients
than others, so practice catchment and population will influence effectiveness. Success will also relate to
how effective a system for providing same-day appointments exists before a triage system is introduced.
GPT can increase workload and exacerbate workload disparities between doctors in a practice.
Ring-back issues are a constant challenge in telephone triage. Delay in ring-back, patients not being able
to receive calls, patients who cannot be reached and poor mobile phone signals can make telephone
triage less effective, frustrate both staff and patients, and waste time. Practices in which triage was
organised in a way that meant patients were waiting for long periods, sometimes hours, for ring-back
were doing their patients a disservice and undermining the success of telephone triage as an efficient
system. Strategies for timely ring-back should be prioritised. Similarly, noise, either in the practice or in the
patient’s home, can compromise the safety and effectiveness of telephone triage. Practices need to provide
a quiet space for triaging, and receptionists could advise patients waiting for ring-back that they will need
to be in a place of privacy and quiet. There are safety and confidentiality issues in ringing people when
these conditions cannot be fulfilled. Patients should be assured of privacy and confidentiality when they
are rung back; there was concern among patients about who might be ‘listening in’.
There are certain patient groups for whom triage is inappropriate, for example some people with mental
illness, substance abuse issues, learning disabilities, dementia, hearing disabilities or who are very old, who
were excluded from ESTEEM. Policies need to be in place to exempt such patients from a triage system.
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Chapter 4 Discussion and conclusions
Summary of findings
Our findings show that introducing either GPT or NT resulted in an increase in the number of primary care
contacts in the 28 days following a patient’s request for a same-day consultation with a doctor when
compared with practices’ usual processes for handling such requests. Triage was associated with an overall
reduction in GP face-to-face contacts. However, GPT resulted in an increase in GP telephone and face-to-face
contacts when combined together, whereas NT resulted in a reduction in this measure. These changes
reflect redistribution of GP workload from face-to-face to telephone consultations following the introduction
of GPT, and redistribution of workload from GPs to nurses following the introduction of NT.
However, when considering differing patterns and duration of patient care across all three arms, there was
no difference in 28-day health-care costs of patients. Triage appeared safe, and no differences in patient
health status were observed across the arms. NT was associated with a small reduction in patient
satisfaction compared with GPT or UC.
Primary care contacts in the 28 days following a same-day
consultation request
Our primary outcome was the number of contacts undertaken in primary care settings (GP practices,
out-of-hours primary care services, walk-in centres and A&E departments) in the 28 days following a
same-day face-to-face GP consultation request. Our findings in relation to the primary outcome are clear.
Implementing triage, whether GP- or nurse-led, resulted in additional, not substituted, workload.
In UC, 51% of patients received only one contact across the 28-day follow-up period following a same-day
consultation request. In contrast, this proportion was reduced to 23% in GPT and 12% in NT.
In this study, 16,211 patients generated 39,736 consultations with a clinician in the 28 days following a
same-day consultation request. Of these consultations, 22,471 (57%) took place on the index day. Across
the 28-day period, only very small numbers of patients (550 in total) were seen in A&E and there was no
evidence that either form of triage increased or reduced attendances at A&E.
Our main ITT analysis demonstrated that GPT resulted in a relative increase in the rate of primary care
contacts across the 28-day period of 33% when compared with UC; the equivalent increase following NT
was 48%. A small increase (4%) in the rate of contacts was observed when NT was compared with GPT.
As to be expected, per-protocol analysis of the primary outcome demonstrated an intensification of the
treatment effects of both GPT and NT. The findings of the main ITT analysis were robust to the use of
imputed data for cases where primary outcome data were not available.
In recognition of the inevitable need for a proportion of patients to be seen face to face following triage,
we undertook a sensitivity analysis in which we combined all within-practice contacts on the index day as
just one contact. This analysis demonstrated an increased rate of contacts in GPT of 10%, and in NT of
12%, when compared with UC.
Interpreting the ITT analysis of the primary outcome in conjunction with the above sensitivity analysis, it is
evident that there was an increased rate of contacts over the 28-day period in both triage arms compared
with UC.
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Additional sensitivity analyses were undertaken, based on dividing the primary outcome chronologically
into contacts taking place on the index day only (‘day 1’) and those taking place during the remaining
27 days of the 28-day follow-up period (days 2–28). Considering only contacts taking place on the index
day, the rate of contacts in GPT compared with UC was increased by 51% and in NT by 72%, largely
attributable to the telephone call undertaken in triage. There was an increased rate of contacts in NT
compared with GPT of 14% – again, largely attributable to the telephone call undertaken in triage.
The increased rate of contacts in the triage arms was greater on the index day than on the subsequent
follow-up days.
Care on the index day
Numbers of contacts and disposition of patients
In UC, a substantial majority of patients (87%) received a GP face-to-face contact, with no further primary
outcome contacts on the index day. Other patient pathways were represented by substantially smaller
proportions of patients.
In contrast, patients in the triage arms had more diverse patterns of patient management when compared
with UC, possibly reflecting a more flexible approach to patient assessment and management in the
triage arms.
Where GPT was implemented, 46% of patients received only the GP triage contact on the index day,
and 36% received a GP face-to-face consultation on the index day following the initial GP triage contact;
a smaller proportion (9%) of patients had a nurse face-to-face consultation on the index day following
their initial GP triage contact. A small proportion (6%) of patients received a GP face-to-face consultation
on the index day instead of being managed under the triage system.
Where NT was implemented, 22% of patients received only the nurse triage contact on the index day,
and 56% of patients received a GP face-to-face consultation following the initial nurse triage contact; 9%
of patients received a nurse face-to-face contact following nurse triage. For a small proportion of patients
(9%), their first contact on the index day was a GP face-to-face consultation instead of being managed
under the triage system.
Distribution of clinician time in practice
Considering workload from the perspective of the GP, the introduction of GPT was associated with a 55%
reduction in the rate of GP face-to-face contacts on the index day (compared with UC), although there
was a 49% increase in the rate of GP overall telephone and face-to-face contacts combined. Across the
whole 28-day follow-up period, the reduction in the rate of GP face-to-face consultations was smaller
(39%), reflecting the deferral of some workload from the index day to the follow-up period, whereas there
was a 38% increase in the rate of GP telephone and face-to-face contacts combined.
Introduction of NT was associated with a 31% reduction in the rate of GP face-to-face consultations on
the index day (compared with UC), and a reduction of 28% in the rate of GP telephone and face-to-face
contacts combined. Across the whole 28-day follow-up period, there was a 20% reduction in the rate of
GP face-to-face consultations, with a 16% reduction in the rate of GP telephone and face-to-face
contacts combined.
In considering these observations regarding GP contacts, it is worth noting that the introduction of GPT
involved GPs undertaking the work of triage in addition to the (reduced) number of face-to-face contacts;
in contrast, where NT was introduced, nurses, not GPs, delivered the triage element – delivering the
resulting ‘gain’ to GPs in reduced numbers of GP face-to-face consultations.
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Taking account of both the number and type of contacts in the practice (whether with a GP or nurse, face
to face or telephone) and their associated durations provided additional insight into clinician workload,
which were somewhat different from those based solely on the number of contacts. In UC, the estimated
duration of patient–clinician contact time within the practice on the index day (based on the first two
contacts within the practice) was 9.6 minutes, compared with 10.3 minutes when GPT was implemented,
and 14.8 minutes where NT was implemented. The distribution of the time by clinician was, however,
markedly different across the three arms.
In UC, the substantial majority (9.1 minutes) of the 9.6 minutes estimated contact time on the index day
comprised contact with the GP. Where GPT had been implemented, the estimated GP contribution
to the overall workload was 9.0 out of the 10.3 minutes, with nurse contact accounting for 1.3 minutes,
the latter usually resulting from nurse face-to-face contact. Where NT had been implemented, of the total
14.8 minutes of estimated contact time provided on the index day, overall, around half of this was with
GPs (7.7 minutes), with the remainder (7.1 minutes) with nurses.
Resource use
Overall, the substantial majority of service use in all three arms took place in GP practice settings. Only very
small numbers of contacts occurred in A&E, walk-in centres or out-of-hours primary care services over
28 days. The similarity of the rates of contact with non-practice-based services across arms provides no
evidence to suggest that triage encouraged patients to seek care outside the practice.
Overall, we observed low rates of patient non-attendance compared with that reported in other studies,2
thus there was no evidence that triage may advantage practices by reduced non-attendance rates.
There was also no evidence of differences in patient self-reported use of NHS Direct between trial arms –
around 4–6% of participants reported using NHS Direct in the 28-day follow-up period.
Economic analysis
Overall, costs incurred were very similar across all three arms across the 28-day follow-up period. Costs
incurred on the index day were observed to be lower in both triage arms; the projected cost saving
relating to care on the index day (compared with UC) was approximately twice as much in GPT compared
with NT, although overall the absolute differences were modest (£5.75 vs. £2.58 per patient).
Although there is a difference in the number of contacts by triage arm over the 28-day follow-up period,
mean costs for primary care contacts (primary outcome) are similar for UC, GPT and NT. This indicates that
the costs associated with triage are offset over the 28-day follow-up period, with the added cost of triage
resulting in fewer GP face-to-face consultations in practice when patients initially request a same-day
GP appointment.
The main area of contact, and cost, is associated with GP consultations in the practice, representing almost
90% of the costs in the UC arm, and data indicate few contacts with out-of-hours primary care, walk-in
centre or A&E compared with the level of contact with the GP in a primary care setting.
Estimates of intervention cost for the triage interventions are an important factor in the cost analyses.
Estimates of the intervention cost for triage contacts are presented in a transparent manner, and follow
the methodology for unit costs in health and social care used by the PSSRU,38 which are widely accepted
and used within health service research. The main cost component for triage contacts is the GP or nurse
time associated with the triage contact, and this has been collected at a participant level across the
ESTEEM trial, providing good quality data on which to estimate unit costs.
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Base-case cost estimates, over the 28-day follow-up period, used published unit costs for primary care
contacts and A&E contacts. These costs reflect the opportunity cost associated with health-care resources;
however, these cost estimates may be open to some limitations. Therefore, sensitivity analyses have been
presented, in estimates for the triage contact unit costs and for the estimates of 28-day follow-up cost, to
address uncertainty in the use of published unit costs. Where different assumptions have been used for
unit costs for health-care contacts, we specifically used lower unit cost estimates that did not include
components of cost associated with the qualification costs for GP or nurse contacts, and did not include
costs associated with the direct support staff for GPs. Although we saw much lower overall estimates of
28-day costs, we did not observe differences between intervention arms.
In base-case analyses, as per the prespecified analysis plan, we used published unit costs for GP contacts. In so
doing, we used an assumption that within-practice GP consultations have a mean duration of 11.7 minutes,38
this being based on an allocation of GP consultation time over an estimated number of GP in-surgery
consultations. However, the ESTEEM trial has considered use of triage in the subpopulation of primary care
patients for whom a same-day request is made to see a GP. Trial findings indicate that the mean time for a
within-practice GP consultation is shorter (estimated 9.5 minutes) than that derived for cost estimates across
the broader GP patient population. The difference in the ESTEEM trial population and the data reported for
the broader primary care patient group (a difference of 2.2 minutes, a difference of £8.14 at base-case cost
assumptions), if supported by future research, may influence the interpretation of findings in the cost analyses
presented, showing UC to be less costly than the GPT and NT intervention arms. This would be the case even
where the difference in time/cost is smaller, given the estimate for the cost per minute of GP time and the
relatively small total costs being compared. It is difficult to know from the trial if this estimated mean GP
contact duration (UC) of 9.5 minutes will hold in a larger sample or if GP consultations in the two triage arms
would have been equally different (from expected mean of 11.7 minutes). New data are required to inform
this issue, as these research questions were not specified in the ESTEEM trial.
One hypothesis may be that a proportion of contacts among the requests for same-day GP consultations
are indeed relatively short and could be managed via a triage telephone contact, and it is these contacts
(when presenting for a face-to-face GP consultation) that drive a mean duration of 9.5 minutes that is less
than expected. What we may be seeing in the triage interventions is that less complex presentations are
being managed via telephone triage, and represent those contacts that are resolved at triage level and do
not need a further primary care contact. However, an alternative explanation may be that the data from
ESTEEM on mean contact time are not comparable to those used to estimate the unit costs for GP
consultations reported by PSSRU,38 and the timings recorded in the ESTEEM trials may need to be adjusted
to include an additional allowance for non-contact activities during the consultation time allocated for GPs.
Safety
Triage appeared safe. There was no evidence of excess hospital admissions within 7 days or A&E
attendance within 28-day follow-up period in either triage arm when compared with UC. There was also
no evidence of excess deaths within 7 days of the index consultation request.
Patient health status
At the point of completing a questionnaire (around 28 days following the index consultation request),
patients reported similar levels of resolution of the original problem in all three arms. Interestingly, around
53–59% of patients across the three arms reported being ‘much better’ by the time they returned a
questionnaire. Thus, around 45% of participants reported significant residual issues related to their original
consultation request by the time they returned a questionnaire. Perhaps not surprisingly given these
observations on problem resolution, there were no differences in self-reported health status by trial arm, as
measured by the EQ-5D. Triage, whether GPT or NT, appeared to achieve similar health outcomes
compared with UC.
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Patient experience of care
Although, overall, patients’ experience of care was met with high levels of satisfaction (in the order of
90% being ‘very’ or ‘fairly’ satisfied), patients in the NT arm were somewhat less satisfied than those
in the GPT or UC arm. Patients reported that it was easier to get through to the practice on the phone in
practices implementing GPT in comparison with UC, and that it was harder to get prompt care in NT by
comparison with both GPT and UC. Patients also reported that it was more difficult to see a doctor or
nurse if the patient wanted to do so in NT, but not GPT, compared with UC, and that it was harder to get
medical advice in NT compared with both GPT and UC. NT was reported as being less convenient than
either UC or GPT.
In summary, NT appeared to be somewhat less acceptable to patients than either GPT or UC. There was
no significant difference in the acceptability to participants of GPT when compared with UC. GPT overall
appeared as acceptable to patients as UC.
Research findings in context
The ESTEEM trial was developed in response to the lack of substantial research evidence concerning the
clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of telephone triage in general practice. No substantive new
research examining the effects of telephone triage for acute care on in-hours primary care workload,
resource use, safety or patient experience has been reported during the course of this trial (although new
evidence on the safety of telephone triage in out-of-hours care may be pertinent68). Much of this literature
is summarised in a systematic review by Bunn et al.27 undertaken in 2005. Although there was
heterogeneity in reported outcomes, key findings of that review indicated that telephone triage or
consultation with either a GP or a nurse reduced the number of face-to-face contacts with GPs. Telephone
triage was safe, and patients found triage to be acceptable overall. However, methodological flaws were
noted in many of the included primary studies, hence caution was urged when interpreting findings. Our
findings contribute important data that extend the existing evidence base around patient experience and
the safety of telephone triage and, we believe, provides definitive answers to questions around primary
care contacts, workload and NHS resource use.
Workload
General practitioner-led telephone triage has been promoted by the NHS Institute for Innovation and
Improvement as a mechanism for improving patient access and reducing GP workload. There has been an
increase in the uptake of telephone triage systems despite the lack of a robust evidence base – especially
evidence on the impact on general practice and wider primary care workload. Our findings are novel and
suggest that telephone triage of patients seeking a same-day appointment increases primary care
workload (in terms of number of contacts) within the 28 days following the patient’s consultation request,
but with no observed changes in overall cost when compared with UC.
A key finding in this study, however, is that any change in workload is restricted to general practice: GPT
or NT did not appear to result in overflow into other primary or secondary care services. We found no
difference between arms in the number of out-of-hours primary care contacts or A&E attendances.
Inconsistent messages have emerged from past research. For example, McKinstry et al.13 found no
difference in out-of-hours primary care contacts following GP telephone and GP face-to-face consultations.
However, other research suggested that NT might lead to significantly more out-of-hours primary care and
A&E contacts than UC.3
However, because the majority of contacts occurred in general practice, our data provide an important proxy
for workload within this context. Past research has shown that telephone triage or consultation by a GP or a
nurse was associated with a decrease in same-day GP workload: the number of same-day GP appointments
being reduced to between 39% and 44%.3,11 However, reconsultation rates within the few weeks after
telephone consultation have been shown to increase by a similar magnitude, around 30–50%.3,13
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Our findings confirm that a triage system for same-day requests reduces GP face-to-face appointments.
Across the 28 days following the initial same-day request there were, on average, 1.46 GP face-to-face
contacts per patient in UC. This reduced by 37% to less than one GP appointment (0.92) under a GPT
system and by 18% (1.19 average appointments) under a NT system. However, any time saving for GPs
due to reduced face-to-face contacts over the 28-day follow-up period would have been offset, to some
extent, by the increased time spent performing triage in GPT.
The majority of primary care contacts following a same-day consultation request occurred in the practice
on the day of the consultation request. GPs undertaking phone care have been reported to definitively
manage around 29% of same-day requests11 and nurses around 26% in this ‘first pass’.3,69 In our study, in
the GPT arm, 21% of patients managed per protocol had no further contacts following triage – the
equivalent figure for NT was 8%.
A key issue to consider, however, is the patient’s overall clinician contact time – taking into account the
number, type (defined by clinician and mode) and duration of contacts. We found that both triage systems
increased clinician contact time relative to UC. Similar findings have been reported with respect to NT;3
even though there was an increase in overall clinician contact time, there was a reduction in GP contact
time, relative to UC, a reduction which was offset by increased nurse contact time. Our findings mirrored
this for NT but do not show any substantial time-saving for GPs following GPT. Rather, GP contact time
following GPT was only slightly less than that estimated for UC, although there was an important
redistribution of patient contact time with increased use of nurse input.
It might have been assumed that face-to-face consultations would be shorter following triage, on the basis
of the history having already been documented during the triage call. However, we observed that in both
triage systems, the duration of subsequent GP face-to-face consultations were, in fact, longer than index
consultations in UC. A triage system is designed such that the sickest patients are assessed and may be
seen face to face in the practice subsequent to triage. This particular subgroup of patients, i.e. those with
data on a subsequent GP face-to-face consultation on the day of or day after the index triage consultation,
are likely to have more presenting problems and greater health complexities.12 A triage system might
offer flexibility to ensure that patients with complex health needs are provided with the longer
consultations necessary.
Safety
Bunn et al.27 did not examine patient safety in detail – there was limited evidence in that review to provide
a comprehensive assessment on the safety of triage. To date, the message is mixed. For example, RCTs
comparing telephone consultations with face-to-face consultations found no difference in the number
of A&E attendances13,70,71 or hospital admissions.70 Two RCTs comparing triage by GPs and nurses in
out-of-hours primary care settings found no difference in hospital admissions.5,15 Richards et al.,3 however,
found an increase in A&E admissions following nurse telephone triage in general practice.3 McKinstry
et al.72 suggested that telephone consultations may be less likely to include sufficient information to
exclude important serious illnesses and therefore were potentially more likely to compromise patient safety.
Existing evidence specifically relating to NT suggests that it is safe. Richards et al.20 conducted research to
assess the quality of information-gathering and accuracy of decision-making by nurses undertaking
telephone triage.20 Independent GP and nurse assessors rated audio-recordings of nurse telephone triage
consultations. Out of 218 consultations only 7 (around 3%) were rated as potentially unsafe, suggesting
that, overall, nurse telephone triage is safe. Research into nurse telephone triage in out-of-hours primary
care settings also suggests that triage is safe. A recent systematic review by Huibers et al.68 noted that for
observational studies (where real patient outcomes were assessed) triage was safe in 97% of all patients
contacting out-of-hours primary care and in 89% of patients with high urgency.
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Like most of the studies noted above:
. . . our trial was not powered to inferentially test safety outcomes and we cannot conclusively rule out
differences between study groups. In view of this factor and of other evidence [20,72] caution is needed
before firm conclusions can be drawn from these results, and further studies, possibly including
different study methods such as significant event audit, might provide useful additional evidence about
the safety of triage.
Campbell et al.64
Patient experience
There is limited evidence on the ‘acceptability’ of telephone triage in primary care.27 Generally, patients
have found telephone consultations with GPs and nurses to be acceptable,11,13,70,73–75 although one
systematic review included primary studies that, overall, showed patient dissatisfaction with telephone
consultations.76 Our findings are consistent with past research with respect to GPT.11,13 NT, on the other
hand, was somewhat less acceptable than both GPT and UC. Perhaps this should not be surprising given
that patients originally called the practice wanting to see a GP, but were in fact offered a telephone
consultation with a nurse – considered in that context, the small reduction in satisfaction we observed
seems predictable.
Process evaluation
A great deal of information that is interesting and useful has emerged from the process evaluation of the
ESTEEM trial. However, as the previous sections have demonstrated, triage has not emerged as a
phenomenon with predictable patterns from which rules and guidelines can be produced which would be
applicable regardless of context. How triage was operationalised, how it was experienced, its acceptability,
and whether it ‘worked’ for practices, staff and patients emerged as highly contingent, idiosyncratic and
variable. The findings in this process evaluation echo those of a qualitative study of the Advanced Access
model of telephone triage,67 which also found wide variance in interpretation and implementation of the
model, and that informal organisational behaviour resulted in its adaptation to practice contexts, norms
and values.
Our process evaluation was undertaken within the context of delivering a RCT; it was not triage alone that
was being evaluated, but rather triage introduced and delivered under trial conditions. This adds another
complication to interpreting the findings. The demands of the trial introduced confounding factors,
additional pressures and strictures to be negotiated at the same time as introducing a major organisational
change. A further difficulty is that our quantitative data were collected at a particular point in time. In
almost all cases this was fairly soon after the trial began, when telephone triage was new and, for most
practices, challenging, depending on people’s individual, collegial and institutional situations. Yet
innovations take time to settle down. How a phenomenon is experienced is mediated by the dynamics of
time and experience and by its gradual normalisation. Findings may have been different if data had been
collected at a different stage in the process, perhaps when staff had had time to become more accustomed
to telephone triage and felt more competent and confident. Indeed, by the time process evaluation
fieldwork was undertaken, participants were already contrasting what they or others felt ‘at first’ with how
they felt at the time of the interview.
Perhaps the most striking finding from this extensive qualitative study is that there is no strong and
compelling narrative about what works and what does not work in relation to telephone triage in primary
care. There are no predictable patterns of causality from which messages about effectiveness can be
abstracted in relation to this particular organisational change. Although GPT ‘works’ to manage demand
for some doctors in some practices, other doctors, sometimes in the same practices, see themselves
transformed by triage into ‘glorified booking clerks’ with an even higher workload. Similarly, while NT
‘works’ in some practices it is not well regarded elsewhere. One can interrogate the data in vain in search
of causal explanations.
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Where NT was judged not to have been successful, we witnessed evidence of poor communication
practices. In one particular setting, there was anxiety and uncertainty on account of recent substantial
medical staff changes. In addition, difficulty with implementation was sometimes observed to be
associated with poor perceptions of pre-existing appointment systems, problems in internal staffing and
relationships (including poor relationships with patients), lack of consensus about trial participation among
the practice team, and questions about the motivation to participate in the study. On occasions, the
process evaluation team observed that relationships between staff and patients appeared strained and that
some patients had to pay phone charges to make appointments. In one setting where NT was judged not
to be successful, no extra resources had been provided to the nurses performing the triage, and nursing
staff felt that the doctors had not discussed the trial with them during the course of implementation.
However, many of the same factors – a chaotic appointment system before the trial, poor communication
within the practice, continuity issues and no additional nursing resources – prevailed in other NT practices,
at which NT was judged to have been successful, to have reduced doctors’ appointments by half and to
have been experienced positively by most staff and patients. How can this be explained?
One approach would be from the theoretical framework of complexity theory. Here innovation within
organisations is seen as an organic and adaptive process in a continuous state of flux and adaptation as the
organisations adapt and innovations interact with each other in perpetual iteration.77 Such an approach
rejects the notion that relationships of cause and effect can be identified by breaking the organisation and
the innovation down into component parts.78 Instead, health-care organisations are understood as complex
adaptive systems, which can be made sense of only by understanding the interplay of relationships within
microcontexts that are not controllable by an external agent. Methodologies that enable the capture of
microcontextual factors in time and place, such as ethnographic, ethnomethodological and linguistic
approaches, are recommended to complement the more traditional approach to gathering information of
the meaning and experience of this intervention for participants. Process evaluations and other research into
organisations may be enriched by a more diverse methodology.
The findings from the process evaluation demonstrate the complexity of primary care organisations, and
the significance of individual practice cultures. No widely applicable causal conclusions about what works
and what is acceptable have emerged. The process evaluation has provided rich data on the experience of
different models of triage, and how these models were adapted to local circumstances. Our findings
demonstrated that both models of triage were sometimes experienced positively by staff and patients.
It has also raised issues that any practice considering implementing triage might want to reflect on
before proceeding.
Strengths and limitations
The ESTEEM trial has a number of strengths. The trial was a rigorously conducted multicentre cluster RCT,
using both quantitative and qualitative methods and in full conformity with the CONSORT guidelines.57
It was a definitive study, including a large number of both practices and patients with few exclusion criteria
and a spread of geographical locations, increasing the external validity of the trial and the generalisability
of the findings. Although we succeeded in recruiting large numbers of practices and patients from diverse
geographical locations, enhancing the generalisability of our results, our findings may be less applicable to
practices serving populations with greater ethnic diversity, or those located in inner-city areas with very
high levels of deprivation. Additionally, the organisation of the practices to run the interventions in three
‘waves’ allowed us to undertake the trial over a spread of seasons over 2 years. The study used a remote
web-based randomisation system for the allocation of practices and we conducted the analyses according
to a predefined analysis plan agreed with the Trial Steering Committee. The trial was fully powered on a
prespecified primary outcome and we achieved our recruitment target. The cluster randomised design
prevented contamination.
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Our assessment of feasibility was based on a conservative estimate of just 20% of patients requesting
same-day consultations. In the event, and although based on rather crude data (see Table 8), around 40%
of patients probably presented same-day consultation requests, more in line with relevant published
literature4 (of which we were aware but had considered as an estimate only).
The design of the study to include a pilot and feasibility phase with a built-in observational study prior to
the main trial phase proved invaluable for developing the trial materials and procedures to be rolled out
across the four centres. PPI contributed to both the development of patient recruitment materials and
membership of the Trial Steering Committee.
Our original patient recruitment target in gaining access to the primary outcome data was exceeded
owing to the introduction of a process, borne out of the pilot study, involving an initial verbal consent
followed by a written communication giving patients the opportunity to opt out. We were grateful for
the understanding and support of the regional REC in this regard, and see this understanding as the
demonstration of critically important insight for future similar research initiatives. With this amendment,
we were able to document our primary outcome in 77% of trial participants, rather than the 53% we
originally hoped to seek.
Despite the challenge of the collection of our primary outcome data being undertaken by different study
personnel across the four centres, we repeatedly demonstrated a high level of agreement between the
four trial researchers with respect to the collection of primary outcome-related material extracted when
undertaking the case note reviews at different study time points.
A further strength of the study is the parallel process evaluation undertaken to provide context to the main
outcomes for the study and to assess the reasons why telephone triage is seen to work or not work.
Practical challenges were encountered in conducting ESTEEM. Recruitment of general practices to this
complex trial was a particular challenge. Even when recruited, practice retention – notably in NT – proved
problematic with 12 out of 54 practices withdrawing from the study, 10 of these having been randomised
to deliver NT. Time and practical constraints of operating the trial limited our ability to exactly match
replacement practices on the stratification variables of practices that chose to withdraw. We did not have a
large pool of substitutes from which to select replacements (sometimes only one replacement was
available). It is important to note that no practices withdrew once the intervention had begun and ‘live’
data collection established; our sense was that practices fully appreciated the size of the challenge of
delivering NT only when forced to consider the practical realities of staffing, nurse availability and system
redesign following randomisation. However, there were considerable time and cost implications of
practices deciding to withdraw after having undertaken training and preparation work. Considerable care
was expended to ensure that replacement practices remained blind to their allocation right up to and
including the point at which they agreed to participate, thus ensuring allocation concealment. Given all of
these considerations, we thus feel that our methods of replacing practices, although pragmatic, did not
introduce bias.
Our estimates of patient eligibility at entry to the trial were based on data from Receptionist’s Log Sheets.
This proved a challenging part of our data collection; reception staff members were observed to be
extremely busy, and we have no reliable objective measure of total receptionist workload (and thus can
only provisionally estimate the proportion of eligible patients). The proportion of patients excluded from
the trial was observed to be highest in NT, raising the possibility that reception staff in some way provided
an informal ‘filter’ with respect to recruitment to the trial. Being alert to this, we invested substantially in
this area, conducting a series of ‘integrity checks’ prior to ‘live’ data collection to ensure that at least 75%
of eligible patients were receiving the relevant intervention.
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The trial placed a considerable burden on practice staff, including relatively short but intense periods of
completing data collection forms and liaising with the research team. The NT practices experienced the
burden of incorporating CDSS into their daily work. In considering the fidelity of the trial a key issue to
consider is what ‘dose’ of triage was actually delivered. We did attempt to clarify the extent to which the
CDSS had been used within the nurse telephone triage process (see Appendix 14). For example, we
explored the number of questions that had been used and the duration for which the CDSS was ‘open’
during the course of a consultation, and derived a measure of ‘intensity’ of CDSS use combining the
number of questions asked and the duration of the consultation. These are areas that would benefit from
further investigation – an important consideration would be the possibility that ‘NT’ was seen to work or
not to work without having a full or clear understanding of the extent to which CDSS was used or not used.
In addition, the deliberate recruitment of practices with little or no triage experience to undertake the trial
in order to assess the impact of orchestrating a triage system may have meant that lack of confidence in
triaging or organising the system, combined with the relatively short-term commitment to complete the
trial, may have influenced the way the interventions were implemented within practices.
We identified a potential issue regarding practices running triage for a relatively short data collection
period (approximately 5 weeks, or until the patient recruitment target was reached) and our proposed
28-day follow-up period for these patients. Patients entering the trial in the initial weeks of the data
collection period may have had subsequent care within 28 days that was managed under the triage system
(i.e. subsequent care dealt with by triage if further same-day consultations were requested, possibly for the
same problem), although patients entering towards the end of the data collection period would do so only
if the practice opted to continue the triage arrangement beyond the trial. If a difference was observed
between arms in the tendency to revert to the previous ‘UC’ arrangement after the end of the data
collection period, there would be concern over whether this would introduce bias to the primary outcome.
It would not have been possible to fund the resultant NHS excess treatment costs of all triage practices to
continue triaging for the whole of the follow-up period. As such, we requested that all triage practices
revert to their UC arrangements after the end of the data collection period, at least until the final outcome
data were measured. All but two of the triage practices agreed to do this; however, we have taken this
into account within our sensitivity analyses and found it to have no effect on our results.
When complex interventions, such as we have outlined, might be introduced across the wider health-care
system, it is of importance to recognise the need for a reasonable length of follow-up before providing a
determination of ‘success’ or ‘failure’ with respect to the intervention itself. Taking a view of resource use
just with respect to the index day would have led to very different conclusions from the broader ’28-day
view’ that we took with respect to determining trial outcomes. On a related matter, it would have been of
interest and potential importance to undertake a longer period of follow-up within practices but we felt
that this was not practical on account of the uncertain nature of any benefit for patients or practices,
and of the very substantial organisation implications incurred by practices across all their systems when
introducing triage or agreeing to participate in the research. Ideally, however, a follow-up period of
6 months or 1 year would have been useful and it is possible that this may have led to different conclusions,
either supporting or opposing the use of triage systems.
In collection of our primary outcome data, it was not possible for the trial researchers to be blinded, as the
trial researchers provided training and support to practice staff during the trial. However, all trial analyses
were undertaken by an independent statistician who was blind to practice allocation and followed a
statistical analysis plan that was elaborated a priori.
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Implications for future research
The core design involved a pilot and feasibility phase, with clear stopping rules elaborated a priori, before
moving to the full trial phase. The pilot phase provided important learning, but a longer pilot phase, and,
in particular, a longer gap between the pilot phase and the main trial, would have been helpful. No
substantial gap had been scheduled between these two phases of the research. The two-phase approach
taken represents, in our opinion, an excellent opportunity and model for public support of trials but does
create problems in relation to staffing and resourcing models for the trial.
We have previously referred to the flexible, pragmatic and helpful support we obtained from the REC with
whom we had regular exchanges, especially in the early days of the study. Their agreement to a revised
consenting process underpinned the success of this study. Without the approach they adopted, it is likely
that the proportion of patients for whom we were able to perform case note review would have been
much smaller (and thus we would not have secured our POM). The revised consenting process to which
the REC agreed was possibly somewhat unusual in the UK, involving, as it did, verbal consent to case note
review being recognised as ‘consent’. We supplemented this process with an opportunity to opt out using
follow-up written consent, but the use of verbal consent is important and underpinned the success and
generalisability of the study. Ethics committees face challenges when receiving requests such as this
from researchers. But when research is carefully designed and has had relevant PPI in the design and
implementation of the research, and where the work is undertaken in close collaboration with the REC, we
believe that this pragmatic approach supports publicly funded research in a way that is commendable. This
is an area where guidance might usefully be given to ethics committees. An alternative decision not to
grant the amendment supporting the revised consent process would have been potentially very damaging
to this study and incurred major staffing and academic disruption as well as significant loss of
public finances.
Our trial involved a cluster randomisation design, with clusters being designated at the level of general
practices. Although the RCT design is seen as providing potentially high-quality evidence, when
undertaking evaluations of complex organisational interventions in primary care settings (as accomplished
in this trial), alternative approaches are possible – possibly based on ethnographic or realist approaches.
Our parallel process evaluation incorporated important elements of ethnographic investigation in both the
pilot and main trial phases. Were we to undertake a similar evaluation in the future, we would propose
adopting a similar research design to that which we adopted here, using a more diverse methodology.
Our estimates of sample size were based on a number of assumptions including the proportion of patients
that might be anticipated to present same-day consultation requests. Our actual estimate (around 40% of
patients presenting consultation requests) was based on reception staff completing a log sheet. In general,
we found that the ability of receptionists to undertake such tasks, while continuing to deliver an effective
service in what we acknowledge is a pressured environment, was limited, as reflected in the number of
missing data encountered in such log sheets. In retrospect, however, a similar future study might
reasonably estimate this proportion as around one-third (33%). In addition, although we had reimbursed
practices for receptionist time in contributing to the study, we might have more actively ensured that
dedicated receptionist time was indeed made available to support the trial processes.
The outcomes selected were based on previous research and in the event proved generally acceptable,
workable, and, we believe, appropriate to the investigation. Our primary outcome – the number and rate
of contacts incurred in primary care settings in the 28 days following an index consultation request for a
same-day, face-to-face appointment with a GP – was based on previous research undertaken by one of
the co-applicants.3 Extracting data informing the POM involved undertaking a large number of reviews of
patient case notes. This involved prior consent from the patient with agreement to review their case notes –
provided in around 77% of cases. A range of secondary outcomes were also investigated including
outcomes relating to patient safety (deaths, A&E attendances, hospital admissions) and patient experience
of care. These secondary measures also proved generally acceptable and workable. We identified important
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inconsistencies with respect to the documentation of walk-in centre attendance – this documentation
varying between regions. Considering that there was no reason why this should be systematically different
across the three trial arms, we elected to use walk-in centre attendance based on case note review data.
Walk-in centre attendance overall, however, was low among trial participants. We were also unable to
effectively capture any contacts with the national nurse-led telephone advice service NHS Direct, these
contacts not being routinely recorded in the patient record. Once again, we did capture information on
patient self-reports of NHS Direct usage; further work is required to investigate the validity and reliability of
these self-reported measures of resource use.
With regard to the inferential analyses, the appropriate ICC or cluster-level SD (approximating the
coefficient of variation) is reported, which may prove useful for other researchers undertaking similar work.
Our process evaluation identified that practices participated in this trial for a range of reasons. One
important reason that may be of relevance to future research was that the joint engagement in a research
project provided a degree of cohesion and ‘common purpose’ with respect to the practice team. For
participating practices at least, the research question was seen as relevant and of importance – the
research design appeared of interest, and the research process itself seemed to offer specific advantages to
potential participant practices.
We used an external consultant to support practices in the early stages of reviewing workload,
appointment systems and internal practice processes with respect to delivering care to patients making
same-day appointment requests. The external consultant who supported this study visited the practices,
reviewed practice workload in detail and provided advice on reconfiguring appointment systems to allow
for the implementation of triage (where this was appropriate). In the early stages of the trial, we did
recognise that the external consultant may have been at risk of promoting a slightly different model of
care from that we intended. The consultant’s communication style was persuasive and attractive to a
number of the practices, and, for this reason, to ensure fidelity with respect to the intervention, we felt it
appropriate to discuss this specific issue with the consultant. That discussion was well received and we are
confident that the changes introduced by practices were both relevant and appropriate to the design and
delivery of the ESTEEM intervention.
We encountered problems for receptionists in relation to the routine recording of information regarding
patients who were attending. Asking extremely busy receptionists to undertake routine documentation of
workload is extremely challenging, and possibly simply non-viable on anything but a relatively small scale.
It would have been desirable to define the study population in detail throughout the duration of data
collection, but this would involve routine documentation of all patients requesting appointments with a
doctor, and then defining those who were requesting same-day appointments in a consistent way.
Although this may appear a straightforward task, given the busyness of the ‘front end’ of primary care
and the considerable responsibilities that receptionists bear, sometimes under extremely stressful and
challenging conditions, routine data capture involving receptionists may be extremely difficult. To address
this, our intention was to explore the possibility of using electronic computerised means of defining the
sample population using a single key stroke entry attributed to a patient requesting a same-day
appointment. Primary care computer systems are both diverse and complex and, despite our best efforts,
we were unable to achieve this within the time frame of the trial.
We did explore electronic capture of the above information and related timings information with respect
to individual consultations but found this approach not sufficiently reliable across various IT platforms to
result in effective data capture. We were grateful for the financial support of the Comprehensive Local
Research Network in delivering and exploring this. Following the investment of considerable effort with a
commercial academic partner, we believe we almost achieved this but could not deliver a sufficiently
robust system within the time frame of the trial to support the trial processes. This would be an important
area for future development, and one that could be achieved, potentially, at only modest cost. The routine
capture and identification of samples of relevant patients by receptionists, and the capture and extraction
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of timings data from routine electronic patient records, are both important and relevant issues for
future research.
The ESTEEM trial has specifically addressed triage-based approaches to managing the consultation requests
of individuals seeking same-day appointments. Two further related areas are worthy of further research:
1. Extending the reach of the research to incorporate all individuals presenting consultation requests, such
as is proposed in ‘Doctor First’ models of care (patient access: www.patient-access.org.uk/2013;
productive primary care: www.productiveprimarycare.co.uk/2013).
2. Exploring the use of current alternatives to telephone-based consultation for such individuals, possibly
exploiting the potential of video (Skype™; Skype Ltd, Rives de Clausen, Luxembourg), text (e-mail) or
social media-based approaches [such as Facebook (Cambridge, MA, USA), or Twitter (San Francisco,
CA, USA)].
Although ESTEEM has highlighted the overall acceptability to patients and practitioners of triage-based
approaches, further research might explore the advantages/disadvantages to specific population groups
[e.g. on the basis of age, ethnicity, language, educational attainment or setting (urban/rural)] of remote or
IT-based approaches to managing health-care requests.
Implications for health care
The ESTEEM trial has, we believe, provided important research evidence regarding the clinical effectiveness
and cost-effectiveness of telephone triage for managing same-day consultation requests in general practice.
The specific context is important – our target population was individuals, or their representatives, making
requests for same-day face-to-face appointments with their GP. This particular population represents
around 30% of general practice-based primary care workload,4 and, for the reasons we have outlined,
we believe the findings are generalisable to a large section of the UK primary care population. However,
they do not focus on other patients requesting appointments with a GP, such as those wishing to book
appointments in advance, or those attending GP-led chronic disease management clinics, etc. There may be
important potential to explore the use of telephone triage in consultation for this larger group of patients,
although the design and implementation of any such study would potentially be usefully informed by the
research findings we present.
Two major models of ‘GP First’ care are currently promoted in the UK by quasi-commercial
organisations.79,80 Interest in these models has also been expressed by the ‘Productive Primary Care’
workstream of the NHS Institute for Innovation, and further investigation of the potential for such models
has recently been proposed by the NIHR Health Services Delivery Research Board.81
The summary of our research findings suggests that, overall, triage, whether performed by a GP or by a
nurse using CDSS, should be introduced with full awareness of the whole-system implications arising
from the decision to implement such a process. Although GP face-to-face contacts on the index day
were reduced, taking a broader, 28-day perspective, overall primary care contacts increased, even after
accounting for the inevitable additional consultation incurred by the introduction of triage on the index day.
Despite these changes in workload and in work distribution overall, NHS costs per patient across the three
arms of the trial were almost identical. Triage of both types appears safe and no differences in patient
health status were observed. Furthermore, NT appeared somewhat less acceptable to patients than either
GPT or UC. We feel that the marginal reduction in satisfaction in NT is understandable given that patients
requesting a face-to-face consultation with a GP actually received a telephone consultation with a nurse.
Having said that, it is important to recognise the potential benefits that some nurses reported following
their engagement in the nurse-triage arm of the trial. Some nurses reported positive professional benefits,
describing the use of skills that they felt were otherwise underexploited. We did not incorporate a measure
of job satisfaction in our study but this might be an important consideration for any similar work. In some
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settings, the adoption of GPT or NT processes may be seen to offer a solution to managing workload
pressures, although careful consideration needs to be given to address patients’ experience of care, and to
address potential knock-on effects that might arise elsewhere in primary care following introduction of a
triage system.
When whole-system redesign is anticipated, careful consideration needs to be given to both the human
resource management and the electronic systems support required to effectively deliver the intervention.
Computer systems – as they relate to primary care – are complex and diverse; there are at least eight major
primary care computer systems commonly in use across the UK. Working with system developers to exploit
the potential of both the electronic record and practice computer administrative system represents an
important but underexploited opportunity in the UK. The CDSS we adopted has been widely used across
the UK in supporting out-of-hours primary care and NHS Direct. It has not previously been widely adopted
or researched within the context of in-hours primary care. Overall, the CDSS integrated reasonably well
with established practice computer systems but further work may need to be done in this regard and
across a wider range of primary care computer systems than we were able to exploit in this study.
The data that we have reported relate to the original research questions posed and the a priori statistical
and health-economic analyses defined. Many other areas of investigation might be addressed within a
secondary analysis of this data set, for example examining the potential access issues or patient experience
outcomes for subgroups of the sample population. Triage systems appeared generally acceptable and, in
the broadest terms, similar to UC with respect to patients’ reports of their experience of care; however,
we have not yet had the opportunity to examine the experience of important subgroups of our sample
population – for example younger or older people, parents or individuals who were unable to attend the
practice within regular hours (or found it difficult to do so) owing to work commitments. All of these
might be expected to have substantially different views from the overall population with respect to their
experience of care, and this represents just one of many further analyses that might be undertaken with
respect to the current data set.
General practitioners and their teams might wish to ask ‘Should we introduce triage?’. The evidence from
ESTEEM is summarised in Table 36 for the main effects that might reasonably be anticipated following the
introduction of either GP- or nurse-led triage. The findings from the process evaluation suggest that
the data presented in Table 36 should be carefully considered in the light of practice organisation and the
particular local circumstances prevailing. Introducing triage, whether GPT or NT, was associated with an
increased primary care contact rate of 33% in GPT, and 48% in NT (10% and 12%, respectively, after
accounting for the inevitable additional contacts incurred as a result of triage). However, the nature and
professional distribution of the work is likely to change, although overall costs to the NHS (over 28 days)
should remain unchanged.
In particular, introducing GPT is likely to reduce the number of GP face-to-face consultations by around
40% over a 28-day period, partially offset by an increase in the number of telephone consultations.
Introducing NT is likely to result in reduced numbers of GP face-to-face contacts by around 20% over
28 days but with a substantial increase in nurse contact time on the index day. These findings might have
different relevance for different practices. For example, if the priority is to reduce demand on GPs then NT
might be appropriate. If the priority is to control demand for GP face-to-face appointments then GPT
might be appropriate; although it incurs a similar amount of work in total, the timing is more in the GPs’
control. Unanticipated and whole-system effects should be taken into account when considering the
introduction of clinician triage. Clinician triage of patients seeking same-day consultations with a GP may
offer substantial advantages in supporting the delivery of patient care, and potentially offers a useful
approach in the armamentarium of tools facilitating the delivery of effective NHS primary care.
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TABLE 36 Summarising evidence from ESTEEM considered in reference to UC
GPT NT
Primary care contact rates (%)
Counting all contacts on index day as separate consultations ↑ 33 ↑ 48
Counting all within-practice contacts on index day as a single consultation ↑ 10 ↑ 12
GP face-to-face contacts on index day only ↓ 55 ↓ 31
GP face-to-face contacts over 28 days following index consultation request ↓ 39 ↓ 20
GP telephone and face-to-face contacts on index day only ↑ 49 ↓ 28
GP telephone and face-to-face contacts over 28 days following index consultation request ↑ 38 ↓ 16
Patient–clinician contact time (minutes) on index day (estimate)
Overall GP and nurse contact time (for a patient making a same-day consultation request in UC,
9.6 minutes)
↑ 0.7 ↑ 5.2
Overall GP contact time (for a patient making a same-day consultation request in UC, 9.1 minutes) ↓ 0.1 ↓ 1.4
Overall nurse contact time (for a patient making a same-day consultation request in UC, 0.6 minutes) ↑ 0.7 ↑ 6.5
Safety
A&E attendance in 28 days following index consultation request → →
Emergency hospital admission rate in 7 days following index consultation request → →
Mortality rate in 7 days following index consultation request → →
Patient experience of care
Overall satisfaction → (↓)a
Health economics
Cost per patient → →
↓, decreased; ↑, increased; →, unchanged.
a Marginal reduction only.
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Appendix 1 ESTEEM trial: pilot study report
A 12-month, preliminary pilot cluster RCT and parallel process evaluation was undertaken in sixpractices, and aspects of this work were informative to the main trial protocol. The key learning
outcomes included confirmation of the feasibility of recruiting practices, the feasibility and acceptability
of the triage interventions, alterations required for the proposed data collection methods and the level of
clustering of outcomes.
Methods
Six pilot practices were recruited across Devon and Bristol, and were randomly allocated to each of GP-led
triage (GPT), nurse-led triage (NT) and usual care (UC). Practices received training on the triage
interventions, as described for the main trial. Practices collected outcome data for a 2-week period of
patient recruitment. During this period, practices were each asked to recruit 200 patients.
Data collection
Capturing the patient sample
Receptionists completed a handwritten log sheet, recording all telephone calls received on each day of the
data collection period. In order to capture patient information, the receptionist completed a row of data
for each patient who called to request a same-day appointment. For each call, the receptionist recorded
their own initials, and the date and time of the call, and then completed four response options to
determine eligibility for ESTEEM (‘appointment request?’ yes/no; ‘same-day request?’ yes/no; ‘patient well
enough for trial?’ yes/no; ‘patient communicates without difficulty?’ yes/no). If all four response options
were ‘yes’, the receptionist went on to complete the patient’s unique practice identification number, date
of birth and gender. A further column was completed to indicate if the eligible patient was added to the
triage list (yes/no) and, if not, a reason was recorded for no triage.
The function of this daily log sheet was twofold:
1. To provide a sample frame – an indication of the proportion of patients who were eligible for triage as
well as those who were eligible and actually entered into the trial Key demographic variables, including
date of birth and gender, were captured so that we could assess qualitative differences between
patients eligible and entered, and those eligible and not entered (as well as comparing against
ineligible patients).
2. To serve as a database of patients from which to manage research activities (e.g. questionnaire
mail-outs) A member of practice staff collected all log sheets together at the end of each day and
assigned a study-specific Read Code to the electronic record of all patients who were marked on the
log sheets as eligible for ESTEEM. This facilitated electronic searches of the practice systems to generate
patient lists for the purpose of mailing follow-up study questionnaires and conducting case
note reviews.
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Clinician data collection forms
During both the pilot study and main trial, clinicians completed a short data collection form (‘Clinician
Form’) at the time of the initial consultation following a patient’s same-day request (triage or usual care
contact). This form captured details of the consultation, including which health professional undertook the
consultation, whether the patient ‘did not attend’, a measure of case mix, treatment and management
options chosen (e.g. ordering of tests, recommending subsequent appointment or referral), and the start
and end time of the consultation.
Questionnaires
Patients were sent a questionnaire 4 weeks after their index consultation. The questionnaire included
questions on satisfaction and health status (described in Secondary outcomes). The covering letter
contained a section for patients who did not wish to participate or receive any further contact in relation to
the study. These patients were asked to send back a blank questionnaire in a prepaid envelope as an
indication that they wished to have no further contact. These patients did not receive any further
communication in relation to the study. The questionnaire contained a section at the end, which offered the
opportunity for patients who were willing to complete a questionnaire to opt out of having their case note
reviewed. Those who did not respond were sent a reminder letter with another copy of the questionnaire
2 weeks after the previous mail-out.
Transition from pilot to main trial
Certain important aspects of the methodology were altered as a result of observations during the pilot
study. The key learning outcomes related to ‘stopping rules’, which included confirmation ahead of the
main trial of the feasibility of recruiting practices, the feasibility and acceptability of the triage interventions,
alterations required for the proposed data collection methods and the level of clustering of outcomes.
Stopping rules
Progression from the pilot study to the main trial was dependent on the achievement of predefined
stopping rules. These were as follows:
1. Recruitment of general practices ≥ 70% of target number (i.e. 29/42) of main trial practices signed up
to participate in the main trial by the end of the pilot.
2. Collection of outcomes ≥ 55% of patient-reported outcomes (questionnaire response rate) and > 70%
of patient questionnaire respondents providing written consent to a case note review.
3. Clustering Design effect attributable to clustering should not increase the proposed sample size by
> 20%. The latter may have been satisfied through modification of the estimated ICC based on pilot
data, altering the number of clusters (practices) recruited into the study, or a combination of
both measures.
Table 37 illustrates the performance of the pilot study against these stopping rules and action taken to
ensure progression to the main trial phase when any stopping rule was not met.
Main trial practice recruitment
A total of 29/42 (70%) practices were to be recruited by the end of the feasibility phase.
Figure 10 outlines progress with main trial practice recruitment at the time of completing the pilot study.
We had recruited 38 participant practices, most of which are prepared to begin the trial in either spring or
autumn of 2011. Recruitment to this complex trial was challenging, as participant practices were required
to reorganise delivery of services at the reception desk, which was reliant on the commitment and
understanding of all members of practice staff.
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Common reasons for practices declining participation included:
l not being interested in the research question or running a triage system (n= 13)
l limited staffing capacity to take on trial or to operate the trial if randomised to a particular arm (n= 11)
l recent or imminent change to IT system (n= 1)
l partner surgeries getting involved in the trial (n= 2)
l declining without specifying a reason (n= 16).
Questionnaire response
The lower-than-anticipated questionnaire response rate observed during the pilot study (38% against
the stopping rule of 55%) prompted a revision of the patient questionnaire, including incorporation of the
EQ-5D measure of health status rather than the SF-36, to shorten the overall length and to incorporate
a second reminder mailing. After the initial mailing of the questionnaire 4 weeks after the same-day
consultation request, two reminders were sent to non-respondents at 6 and 8 weeks. In addition, the
ethical approval granted at the beginning of the pilot included an option to provide an incentive
for questionnaire respondents. As such, main trial patients received an additional leaflet within the
questionnaire pack offering the chance of being entered into a prize draw of 20 prizes of £25 worth of
shopping vouchers.
During the pilot study, obtaining patient consent to the case note review was dependent on the return of
the questionnaire, as we had not yet incorporated a stage for clinicians to request initial verbal consent
at the end of the index consultation.
TABLE 37 Summary table of pilot study outcomes against stopping rules
Pilot study
outcome Stopping rule
Pilot study
performance Action taken
Main trial
practice
recruitment
70% (29/42 practices) 90% (38/42
practices)
None required
Questionnaire
response
55% 38% Shortened questionnaire (use of EQ-5D rather
than SF-36 measure of health status)
Included an incentive for respondents
Included a second reminder mailing
Consent to case
note review
70% 86% Approval obtained from REC for clinicians to
record patients’ initial verbal consent to notes
review at the end of the same-day contact, to be
followed up by postal questionnaire at 4 weeks
allowing opt-out
ICC Pilot ICC requiring an
increase in sample size for
main trial by < 20%
Pilot ICC= 0.03
(vs. original
estimate of 0.05)
No increase in sample size required
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Consent to case note review
The acquisition of initial verbal consent to the case note review by the clinician (with subsequent opt-out
option within the postal questionnaire) is a departure from the original pilot methodology. The
lower-than-anticipated pilot questionnaire response rate indicated that we may not be able to achieve
sufficient numbers of main trial patients providing consent to the case note review if we were to be
dependent on patients returning a questionnaire and providing written consent. The introduction of the
verbal consent stage at the end of the index consultation ensured that we would secure sufficient numbers
of patients for whom we could collect our primary outcome data.
Intracluster correlation coefficient
Against our original estimate of ICC= 0.05, proposed in our pilot study outline, the ICC based on the primary
outcome is calculated as 0.03 (95% CI 0.00 to 0.08, see Stata output at end of this short report); our
statisticians (Taylor, Warren) note: ‘The original stopping rules were based on 55% questionnaire response,
followed by 70% consent to notes review, i.e. approx. 38.5% of the original sample consenting to notes
review. Even if we required a sample size of 5819 per arm (according to the [worst-case scenario] ICC of
0.08), this would have produced 2240 respondents consenting to notes review. With the current arm size of
3751, if we assume 85% consent to notes review based on verbal consent and questionnaire consent, this
gives a total of 3188 consenting to notes review per arm, which is well above the worst-case ICC sample
size.’ We were therefore reassured by these calculations and saw this as attaining the fourth of the original
stopping rules.
Method of capturing the patient sample
The pilot study allowed the development of a method to ensure correct patient identification. The pilot
study initially involved receptionists completing a handwritten log sheet, recording all telephone calls
received each day of the data collection period.
It became evident during the pilot study that despite standardised training in completing the log sheets,
they were not completed consistently by receptionists within each practice and also across practices.
Constraints on receptionist time, especially during periods of heavy demand, made completing the log
sheet a real challenge. Accordingly, in the main trial the study database itself was subsequently populated
directly from practice appointment records, which directly captured the patients being identified for the
study, rather than being reliant on the daily handwritten receptionists’ log sheets. We also introduced
monitoring procedures to ensure high levels of patient identification (see Chapter 2, Integrity checks).
Issues reported to Health Technology Assessment at end of pilot
A number of factors experienced during the feasibility phase and some subsequent proposals are
important to mention here, as follows:
Delay to start in Warwick and Norwich
The establishment of research staff in the recruitment sites of Warwick and Norwich has been affected by
the extension to the feasibility phase, to allow for the development work for the pilot study in Exeter and
Bristol to proceed. All appointments were delayed by 1 month, such that a researcher and administrator at
each site would have been in post during June and December 2010, respectively. Difficulty in appointing
to these posts has meant that the Warwick researcher (Vicky Bowyer) and the Norwich administrator
(Anna Varley) started in October 2010. The post of administrator in Warwick is yet to be filled, as a result of
organisational changes within the University of Warwick, and the post of researcher in Norwich is being
covered in the interim by Jamie Murdoch, a Research Fellow in Urgent Care at University of East Anglia
(UEA). In addition to this, Professor Lattimer’s move to UEA from the University of Southampton resulted in
the transferral of all trial arrangements from Southampton to UEA and the reapplication for research and
development (R&D) and funding approvals in PCTs around Norwich. Recruitment of general practices in
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both Warwick and Norwich has presented a challenge as a result of these factors. However, staff at these
sites have worked very hard and with enthusiasm to produce encouraging progress.
Excess treatment costs from Primary Care Trusts
Significant difficulty has been experienced in agreeing Excess Treatment Costs from a number of PCTs
from whom R&D approval has been obtained. Without secure agreement of this funding, recruitment of
practices and operation of the trial will be at risk. Where funding has been agreed, an approach has been
made to each PCT for reassurance that the agreed funds will be made available to the research team, and
responses are awaited. A significant shortfall remains (£88,000) and a subvention application is being
prepared for submission to DH, following advice from Trudi Simmons (DH R&D).
Election and White Paper
During the feasibility phase, the election of the coalition government, particularly with the release of the
White Paper in July 2010, is likely to affect ongoing recruitment and may influence operation of the trial
during 2011 and 2012.
Ethics
We undertook substantial pretrial work with respect to ethics (which was funded internally at cost to the
Department but at no cost to the HTA). This meant that we secured ethical agreement for the trial at a
very early stage in the process. Following full ethical approval, we have submitted and had approved 4
amendments to our protocol – we have a minor amendment currently under consideration. Each of these
submissions does of course require significant attention to detail and relevant documentation using
standard Integrated Research Application System (IRAS) procedures.
Capacity: possible need for extension in time and resource
This study started on 1 November 2009, and was funded for a period of 45 months. The original design
involved a 12-month feasibility phase, followed by a 33-month ‘main trial’ phase. Clear stopping rules
were set to demarcate progress to the main trial phase. It was perhaps a mistake that there was no flexible
time to allow for careful review of data accumulated during the feasibility phase prior to commencement
of the main trial phase.
Following personnel problems encountered within the first few weeks of the trial, and the subsequent
departure of the trial manager, we were granted a 3-month extension to the feasibility phase. At the time
this was discussed, we did not request an extension to the overall length of the trial itself, although we did
note that the extension in feasibility may have to be matched by an extension to the overall trial.
Our experience of conducting the feasibility work has identified the very substantial complexity of this trial.
Although we have completed all of the recruitment we set out to achieve, we have in addition collected,
collated, and are in the process of analysing the feasibility data. This report represents an important
communication with HTA, but ideally, we would have built in some time at this stage to ensure that all
the lessons from the feasibility phase have been carefully learnt, incorporated within the main trial
documentation, and disseminated out to the researchers and principal investigator across the four sites.
Recognising this, we have built in an additional 1-month period to allow the lessons from the feasibility to
be learnt and disseminated. However, some additional time would have been extremely helpful, allowing
us to further refine our intervention manuals, standard operating procedures, and supporting data
collation and analytical materials.
In summary therefore, although we may be able to achieve the main trial within the original resource,
there is also the serious possibility that, simply on account of the complexity of the work being undertaken,
an extension of 4–6 months may be necessary. This is an area I would wish to discuss with HTA.
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Personnel
In general, the trial is reasonably well resourced. Processes around supporting practices, undertaking the
(highly complex) research training procedures, for example targeting reception and clinical staff, is, in its
own right, an important and complex process requiring careful support from research staff. At the same
time, those research staff are undertaking mailing of questionnaires, and the review of clinical notes.
These processes are proving challenging to manage within the resource available.
Given the difficulties encountered, we would like to propose a solution (which requires an additional staff
member to be costed into our work). We believe that, with the allocation of this modest additional
resource, we may be able to complete the trial within the original time frame. The data collection is
scheduled to take place in three separate ‘waves’ within each of the four recruitment centres. Each wave
of the intervention is associated with a period in which a review of clinical notes takes place. It would be
of great help to allow us to employ somebody – a supplementary research administrator post – on
an intermittent basis. That individual would be specifically trained in clinical note review and undertake
the bulk of that work, but supported by local research staff. Essentially they would be employed
for two months, half time, for each of the three waves in each of the four centres. This amounts to
the equivalent of a 1.0 full-time research administrator over 24 months (although this resource will be
distributed between the four centres on an intermittent basis).
Travel
We have been outstandingly successful in recruiting practices associated with each of the four research
centres. Recruitment, however, has been somewhat sluggish in some centres and this has necessitated
‘casting the net wider’ in terms of the geography. We do therefore anticipate the requirement for an
increase in the travel budget to allow research staff to visit the practices on a regular basis, supporting
practice staff personally and face to face, ensuring continuing compliance with the intervention itself,
undertaking data collection, and generally maintaining the profile of the research and research processes
within the practice. Across the four centres we believe that an additional £15,000 would allow for that
resource to be met.
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ESTEEM pilot study ICC analysis (17 February 2011)
All NHS primary health care contacts (including ‘did not attends’)
. loneway sum4weekcontactsincludingdnas practiceid.
One-way Analysis of Variance for s∼includin∼s: Sum 4-Week contacts
(INCLUDING D
Number of obs= 346
R-squared= 0.0311
Source SS df MS F Prob > F
Between practiceid 29.40243 5 5.880486 2.18 0.0560
Within practiceid 917.21318 340 2.6976858
Total 946.61561 345 2.7438134
Intraclass Asy.
correlation S.E. [95% Conf. Interval]
0.02082 0.02457 0.00000 0.06898
Estimated SD of practiceid effect .2395275
Estimated SD within practiceid 1.642463
Est. reliability of a practiceid mean 0.54125
(evaluated at n= 55.48)
All NHS primary health care contacts (excluding ‘did not attends’)
. loneway sum4weekcontactsexcludingdnas practiceid
One-way Analysis of Variance for s∼excludin∼s: Sum 4-week Contacts (Excluding D
Number of obs= 346
R-squared= 0.0364
Source SS df MS F Prob > F
Between practiceid 32.832854 5 6.5665708 2.57 0.0269
Within practiceid 870.10356 340 2.5591281
Total 902.93642 345 2.617207
Intraclass Asy.
correlation S.E. [95% Conf. Interval]
0.02745 0.02871 0.00000 0.08372
Estimated SD of practiceid effect.2687723
Estimated SD within practiceid 1.599728
Est. reliability of a practiceid mean 0.61028
(evaluated at n= 55.48)
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EQ-5D index score
. loneway eq51_index practiceid
One-way Analysis of Variance for eq51_index:
Number of obs= 266
R-squared= 0.0950
Source SS df MS F Prob > F
Between practiceid 2.0487013 5.40974027 5.46 0.0001
Within practiceid 19.520951 260.07508058
Total 21.569652 265.08139491
Intraclass Asy.
correlation S.E. [95% Conf. Interval]
0.09593 0.07234 0.00000 0.23772
Estimated SD of practiceid effect .0892562
Estimated SD within practiceid .2740084
Est. reliability of a practiceid mean 0.81676
(evaluated at n= 42.01)
Sensitivity analyses – assuming data is dichotomous
. loneway sum4wk_dna_cat practiceid
One-way Analysis of Variance for sum4wk_dna∼t:
Number of obs= 346
R-squared= 0.1069
Source SS df MS F Prob > F
Between practiceid 6.0930857 5 1.2186171 8.14 0.0000
Within practiceid 50.924255 340.14977722
Total 57.017341 345.16526766
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Intraclass Asy.
correlation S.E. [95% Conf. Interval]
0.11398 0.07784 0.00000 0.26653
Estimated SD of practiceid effect.1388056
Estimated SD within practiceid.3870106
Est. reliability of a practiceid mean 0.87709
(evaluated at n=55.48)
. loneway eq51_index_cat practiceid
One-way Analysis of Variance for eq51_index∼t:
Number of obs= 266
R-squared= 0.0482
Source SS df MS F Prob > F
Between practiceid 3.0432896 5.60865793 2.63 0.0241
Within practiceid 60.073252 260.23105097
Total 63.116541 265.23817563
Intraclass Asy.
correlation S.E. [95% Conf. Interval]
0.03745 0.03855 0.00000 0.11301
Estimated SD of practiceid effect .0948105
Estimated SD within practiceid .4806776
Est. reliability of a practiceid mean 0.62039
(evaluated at n= 42.01)
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The process evaluation pilot study
Aims and objectives
The process evaluation consisted of two discrete phases; an initial 1-year pilot study conducted alongside,
and feeding into the pilot of the main trial, followed by the main process evaluation study. This is the
report from the process evaluation component of the pilot.
The specific aims of the process evaluation pilot were to (1) ensure that the triage training and
interventions could be feasibly delivered by practices and (2) test and fine-tune data collection methods.
Methods
The pilot study was conducted in six general practices in Bristol and Devon between 2010 and 2011.
It was designed to inform both the subsequent process evaluation and the main ESTEEM trial. The
practices had been randomly allocated to two each of GPT, NT and UC. They received training on
the triage interventions and collected outcome data as they would in the main trial, but using only a
2-week period of patient recruitment.
Data collection for the pilot consisted of systematic observation and in-depth interviews. A total of
49 hours was spent observing reception and triage staff activities in the six practices. In addition,
47 semistructured interviews were held with a purposively selected sample of patients and staff. The
week-long observations of practice staff, patient actions and interactions, and other naturally occurring
events were undertaken during the implementation period of the study interventions. Data were recorded
in the form of brief paper-based field notes. Observation took place mainly in communal areas of the
practices, such as patient waiting rooms, but also in more private spaces, such as receptionists’ areas.
Locations were chosen in order to gain a good appreciation of the variety of actions, interactions and
events occurring in each practice, while remaining sensitive to issues of participant trust.
Observation focused on factors known to influence the implementation and incorporation of complex
health interventions, aiming to illustrate the context and mechanisms operating and interacting in the
management of patients’ same-day consultation requests. Written or audio-taped field notes recorded
activities relating to the running of the study and the delivery of the interventions rather than the usual
business of the practices. Interview data were transcribed verbatim and analysed thematically across trial
arms. Observations and findings were summarised systematically and reported at regular intervals to the
ESTEEM Trial Management Group. Successful aspects of trial protocol and procedure were noted and
retained and the team developed solutions to any identified problems, which were trialled and re-reported
as an iterative process of refining procedures.
Semistructured interviews were conducted with six patients and 37 practice staff members, using an
interview schedule developed by the Research Team and the Patient Group (Table 38). The patients were
from three practices, two providing NT and one providing GPT. Participant patients were of both sexes
across a range of ages. Patients were asked to reflect on their experiences of accessing and receiving care.
Staff interview participants comprised practice managers, receptionists, and nurses or doctors delivering
the interventions in six practices: two NT practices, two GPT practices and two UC practices.
TABLE 38 Staff interview participants in the pilot study
Practices GPs Practice nurses/nurse practitioners Receptionists Practice/reception managers Totals
GPT 5 1 5 3 14
NT 1 4 5 3 13
UC 2 2 3 3 10
Totals 8 7 13 9 37
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Fifteen clinicians and 22 administrative staff from across six trial practices participated. Staff were asked
about the feasibility and practicality of the data collection methods and the implementation of
the intervention.
Field notes and interview notes were analysed systematically to identify successful and less successful
aspects of the trial protocol. Notes were made of what did and did not work well: problems noted by each
group of practice staff were recorded, with reasons for any problems, if discernible, and things that went
well were also noted. These notes and examples were discussed by the research team, and potential
problems, and solutions to problems, were identified. Where appropriate, such solutions were fed back to
participating practice teams for consideration, comment and ratification before proceeding to the full trial.
Results
The report on the substantive findings from the pilot research interview data on how triage and the trial
were experienced can be seen at the beginning of this report. This section reports on how findings from
the pilot informed the development of the trial protocol, procedures and paperwork in preparation for the
main trial.
Engagement in the trial was a problem for some practice staff. Some receptionists in particular had anxieties
about their role in telephone triage, perceiving it in as forcing them into the role of gate-keepers,
representing erecting a barrier to access to doctors’ appointments. This could lead to them inadvertently
subverting the protocol, for instance by putting patients down for triage as well as booking them an
appointment; reverting to usual care; omitting to inform patients they were part of a trial and that they
would receive questionnaires; and not explaining triage in a clear and effective way. It was also observed
that log sheets were not being completed with accuracy. These issues were addressed by encouraging
managers to involve and communicate effectively with receptionists, and in particular to stress the positive
aspects of the trial, and by developing, with the receptionists’ collaboration, a ‘script’ for explaining the trial
to patients. The trial flow chart was improved to make it easier to understand, and these measures were
integrated into the training strategy. Training was also amended to address motivational problems,
particularly for receptionists, whose role is crucial because they facilitate the point of patient entry into the
trial. Emphasis was placed on such positive benefits of triage as patient equity and the reduction of pressure
on receptionists themselves in not having to find appointments. As completion of the logs was reviewed,
the need was identified for them to be amended to differentiate between patients who are given same-day
appointments, patients who request same-day appointments but do not get one, and patients requesting a
telephone consultation but not a face-to-face appointment. The relevant changes were made.
It became clear that not all practice staff members had received adequate information about the trial, and
consequently felt alienated or uninvolved. Procedures were revised to ensure that staff members were each
sent a personally addressed, role-specific information pack. It was observed that to increase the fluency
and ownership of the trial with receptionists and other staff then practices need to have a key senior
person, a ‘champion’, to direct and drive it and address staff queries and concerns, and it was agreed
that this would be encouraged by the researchers when establishing the trial in the practices. A number
of other training issues were identified. GPs needed to be confident with the system for booking
appointments. Triaging nurses should be computer literate and confident in using the decision support
software, which itself should be ensured as working well before commencement of triaging.
The pilot revealed ambiguities for which guidelines needed to be developed. One such was the reluctance
of some practices to include infants and young children in the triage protocol, and it was decided that
practices could exclude them they wished. Policies were also developed for the procedure if patients
refused to be triaged. Another ambiguity was defining what exactly constitutes a same-day appointment
request, for example when the patient does not specify. Policy on whether use of the decision support
software was mandatory for triaging nurses also had to be defined, and it was decided that nurses would
be encouraged, but not compelled to use the software.
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Processes for checking compliance with trial procedures were also developed. Effective communication
channels between the practices and trial researchers were put in place, in particular a named key person
to contact in each organisation, following suggestions from practice managers. Guidance and clear
definitions, such as on ‘what is the end time’ were put in place to ensured harmonisation of the
completion of Clinician Forms, which had been shown to be done somewhat haphazardly. Clinicians’
concerns about the eliciting of verbal but not written consent for the team to access patient notes were
addressed by reassurance and evidence of ethical approval for this, and, in one case, a personal visit from
a senior member of the study team. Combining triage with the duty doctor role was observed to
potentially compromise safety, and practices were advised in training not to do this, although some
continued to do so. Practices were advised to triage consistently during set periods, which had been
observed not to be happening.
Conclusion
The qualitative pilot process evaluation provided insights into the processes and experiences of establishing
a trial in practice microcontexts, which enabled amendments and adjustments to be made to the trial
protocol, procedures and materials to facilitate the smooth introduction and conduct of the main RCT.
It enabled protocol amendments to be submitted for ethical approval in a timely manner, which did not
delay or compromise the smooth running of the trial once it was under way.
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Appendix 2 Summary of changes to original
ESTEEM protocol
Change to protocol Date
Before pilot study
Amendments to the original patient information leaflet [Trial], patient invitation letter [process
evaluation] and the ‘thanks but not needed letter’ to patients [process evaluation] and inclusion
of an incentive for questionnaire respondents
16 October 2009
Between pilot study and main trial
Amendments to process evaluation recruitment materials advised by PPI group 2 August 2010
Amendments to Main Trial recruitment materials advised by PPI group 26 August 2010
Use of verbal consent to case note review 29 December 2010
Transfer of patient names and addresses 18 March 2011
Amendments to patient documentation following end of pilot and use of Waiting Room Posters 1 June 2011
During main trial
Use of amended mail-out materials for ‘missed’ patients at one practice 30 July 2012
Use of postcode data to calculate a deprivation score 3 September 2012
Change of study Sponsor from Devon PCT to Royal Devon & Exeter NHS Foundation Trust 30 October 2013
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Appendix 3 Audit Log Sheet
· 
· 
· 
JS 9:06    
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Appendix 4 Receptionist flow charts
Receptionist flow chart (general practitioner triage)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Is the patient phoning for a face-to-face consultation with a GP or nurse
practitioner at the surgery?
Does the patient request/prefer to be seen today?
Is the patient well enough for the trial? 
Too ill includes severe chest/abdominal pain, severe difficulty breathing,
vomiting blood, severe psychiatric problems, altered consciousness,
seizures, pregnancy problems
Can the patient communicate without difficulty?
Patient is
NOT ELIGIBLE
for the trial
Deal with in
usual way
Tell the patient about the triage
‘We’re trying out a new system where patients
asking to be seen today will be called back by a
doctor, who may be able to help over the phone.
If you and the doctor decide that you do need to be
seen today, the doctor will make an appointment.
We may send you a questionnaire in 4 weeks’ time.’
Add patient to the triage list
Note the patient’s call back telephone number
Ask if s/he would mind sharing nature of problem
Add patient to triage list and make notes on screen
Mark patient as ‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Tell patient roughly when doctor will call back
(if known)
Patient IS ELIGIBLE for the trial
Book a triage appointment
Book appointment for
today
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Phone call received
Book appointment on
another day
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Add patient to the
‘unbooked’ session
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Triage appointment not booked
Book face-to-face or
telephone appointment for
TODAY?
No appointment
booked/other outcome?
Book face-to-face or
telephone appointment for
ANOTHER DAY?
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Receptionist flow chart (nurse triage)
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Is the patient phoning for a face-to-face consultation with a GP or nurse
practitioner at the surgery?
Does the patient request/prefer to be seen today?
Is the patient well enough for the trial?
Too ill includes severe chest/abdominal pain, severe difficulty breathing,
vomiting blood, severe psychiatric problems, altered consciousness,
seizures, pregnancy problems
Can the patient communicate without difficulty?
Tell the patient about the triage
‘We’re trying out a new system where patients
asking to be seen today will be called back by a
nurse, who may be able to help over the phone.
If you and the nurse decide that you do need to be
seen today, the nurse will make an appointment.
We may send you a questionnaire in 4 weeks’ time
to see how you found the new system.’
Add patient to the triage list
Note the patient’s call back telephone number
Ask if s/he would mind sharing nature of problem
Add patient to triage list and make notes on screen
Mark patient as ‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Tell patient roughly when nurse will call back
(if known)
Patient IS ELIGIBLE for the trial
Book a triage appointment
Book appointment for
today
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Book appointment on
another day
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Add patient to the
‘unbooked’ session
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Patient is
NOT ELIGIBLE
for the trial
Deal with in
usual way
Triage appointment not booked
Book face-to-face or
telephone appointment for
TODAY?
No appointment
booked/other outcome?
Book face-to-face or
telephone appointment for
ANOTHER DAY?
Phone call received
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Receptionist flow chart (usual care)
Yes
Yes
No
No
No
No
Is the patient phoning for a face-to-face consultation with a GP or nurse
practitioner at the surgery?
Does the patient request/prefer to be seen today?
Is the patient well enough for the trial?
Too ill includes: severe chest/abdominal pain, severe difficulty breathing,
vomiting blood, severe psychiatric problems, altered consciousness,
seizures, pregnancy problems
Can the patient communicate without difficulty?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Patient IS ELIGIBLE for the trial
Tell the patient
‘We’re currently evaluating our same-day
appointment system and you may be sent a
questionnaire in 4 weeks’ time to ask for
your views.’
Book appointment for
today
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Book appointment on
another day
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Add patient to the
‘unbooked’ session
Mark patient as
‘ESTEEM DD/MM’
Book face-to-face or
telephone appointment for
TODAY?
No appointment
booked/other outcome?
Book face-to-face or
telephone appointment for
ANOTHER DAY?
Patient is
NOT ELIGIBLE
for the trial
Deal with in
usual way
Phone call received
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Appendix 5 Questionnaire for withdrawn
practices
 
 
To help us understand the reasons why practices were unable to continue participation in 
ESTEEM please complete the form below: 
Practice Name: __________________________ Randomised to: _____________________ 
Completed by: _______________________________ Date: _________________________ 
 
What were the main reasons for withdrawing from ESTEEM? (tick all that apply): 
1. Dissatisfaction with the Trial arm randomised to.    
 
2. The practice was under-resourced to cope with the demands of ESTEEM (tick all that apply): 
 
· Difficulty recruiting additional staff    
· Difficulty extending staff hours as needed   
· Other, please provide details    
 
 
3. Your practice experienced unexpected extenuating circumstances (tick all that apply): 
 
· Long-term sickness of key staff member(s)   
· Retirement/resignation of key staff member(s)  
· Other, please provide details    
 
4. Insufficient ‘buy-in’ from all members of practice staff  
 
5. Lack of support from the research team    
 
6. Change of practice IT system      
 
7. Change of practice premises      
 
8. Triage system implemented between being recruited and starting the trial   
          
9. Other, please state: 
Please add any further comments overleaf
QUESTIONNAIRE FOR WITHDRAWN PRACTICES 
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Appendix 6 Covering invitation letters
Covering letter to patients, on practice-headed note paper
<Surgery address>
<Patient address>
<Date> <patient computer ID>
Dear <Name of patient>,
About four weeks ago you telephoned our surgery requesting a same-day consultation. The doctor or
nurse you saw or spoke to may have briefly mentioned that our surgery is involved in a research study.
The study, led by the Peninsula Medical School in Exeter, looks at how we provide care for patients
wanting a same-day consultation. In particular it looks at how we might continue to provide high-quality
care when there are not enough same-day consultations to meet demand.
Our surgery is fully in support of this important piece of research. The results could help to improve the
way that health services are delivered by the NHS, locally and nationally.
I have enclosed a brief questionnaire about the above arrangements. Please help us by completing it and
returning it in the pre-paid envelope supplied.
If you saw or spoke to one of our doctors or nurses, at the end of your consultation they may have asked
for your permission to allow one of the researchers to look at your medical records. At the end of the
questionnaire you will find a consent form. If you have now changed your mind, and would or would not
like a researcher to look at your medical records, you can let us know by completing this form. If you did
not have the opportunity to agree or disagree to your records being reviewed, please complete the
consent form now.
The enclosed information leaflet contains further information about the study. If you have any queries,
please do not hesitate to contact the researchers directly, using the details given at the end.
If you do not wish to take part in the study, I would be grateful if you would still return the blank
questionnaire in the envelope provided. We will then know that you do not wish to receive any further
contact from us about this study.
Your assistance would be of great value and very much appreciated.
Yours sincerely,
<Name of GP or Practice Manager>
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Covering letter to parents, on practice headed note paper
<Surgery address>
<Patient address>
<Date> <patient computer ID>
Dear parent/guardian of <Name of patient>,
About four weeks ago you telephoned our surgery requesting a same-day consultation for your child. The
doctor or nurse you saw or spoke to may have briefly mentioned that our surgery is involved in a research
study. The study, led by the Peninsula Medical School in Exeter, looks at how we provide care for patients
wanting a same-day consultation. In particular it looks at how we might continue to provide high quality
care when there are not enough same-day consultations to meet demand.
Our surgery is fully in support of this important piece of research. The results could help to improve the
way that health services are delivered by the NHS, locally and nationally.
I have enclosed a brief questionnaire about the above arrangements. Please help us by completing it on
your child’s behalf and returning it in the pre-paid envelope supplied.
If you saw or spoke to one of our doctors or nurses, at the end of your consultation they may have asked
for your permission to allow one of the researchers to look at your child’s medical records. At the end of
the questionnaire you will find a consent form. If you have now changed your mind, and would or would
not like a researcher to look at your child’s medical records, you can let us know by completing this form.
If you did not have the opportunity to agree or disagree to your child’s records being reviewed, please
complete the consent form now.
The enclosed information leaflet contains further information about the study. If you have any queries,
please do not hesitate to contact the researchers directly, using the details given at the end.
If you do not wish to take part in the study on your child’s behalf, I would be grateful if you would still
return the blank questionnaire in the envelope provided. We will then know that you do not wish to
receive any further contact from us about this study.
Your assistance would be of great value and very much appreciated.
Yours sincerely,
<Name of GP or Practice Manager>
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Appendix 7 Patient information leaflet
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
            HTA Trial No.  08/53/15 
  
 
 
 
 
 
            A study about your experience of 
             getting care from a GP or Nurse 
 
 
      
 
      
PATIENT INFORMATION 
LEAFLET 
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 This leaflet contains an invitation to take part in the above study.  It tells you why the study 
is being done and what it would involve for you.  Please take time to read it through 
carefully, so that you can decide whether or not you would like to take part.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This study is being carried out by a team of experienced researchers based in universities 
in Bristol, Exeter, Norwich and Warwick.  We are available to answer your questions. You 
will find your local research teams’ contact details at the end of this leaflet. 
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read this leaflet 
  
 
THE RESEARCH STUDY 
 
Patients often ring their surgeries asking for same-day 
consultations.  Not all such patients want or need to see a doctor 
or nurse face-to- face on each occasion. Some people, such as 
those who work during the day or have caring responsibilities, may 
find it easier to get prompt advice over the phone, rather than 
having to visit the practice in person. This system of assessing 
how best to meet patients’ needs is called ‘telephone triage’. 
 
Our study looks at how telephone triage systems led by doctors 
and nurses work.  We are particularly interested in how these 
systems affect patients’ experiences, safety and health, as well as 
practices’ workloads and costs.  Your surgery is one of 42 across 
the country that has kindly offered to help us with this study.  Each 
of the 21,000 or so patients from these surgeries who are invited to 
participate will have asked for a same-day consultation. 
 
This leaflet invites you to join the study.  If you decide to take part, 
we would like you to fill in the short questionnaire enclosed with 
this leaflet. This will tell us how you got on with the system used by 
your surgery to manage same-day consultations. 
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 What is the purpose of this study? 
This study looks at new ways to improve patients’ access to services when they ask for 
same-day consultations.  In particular, it aims to find out how well telephone triage 
systems led by doctors and nurses work.  We are especially interested in any differences 
that these systems make to patients’ experiences of care, safety and health, as well as to 
surgeries’ workloads and costs.   
 
Your surgery is taking part in this study. While the study is running, when you phone to ask 
for a same-day consultation, a doctor will phone you back. S/he will talk to you about your 
needs, to see if s/he can help you over the phone. If you and the doctor decide that you 
still need to come into the surgery, then s/he will make an appointment for you. 
 
Who is taking part in this study? 
 
All adult patients or parents of children who have contacted their doctors’ surgeries asking 
for same-day consultations with a doctor or nurse during the period of the study may be 
asked to take part.   
 
What will happen to me if I decide to take part in this study? 
 
If you decide to take part in this study, we would like you to complete and return the brief 
questionnaire enclosed. This shouldn’t take more than about 15 minutes of your time.  
The questionnaire asks for your views on your surgery’s same-day consultation service.  
 
On the day of your consultation, a healthcare worker may have asked if you would give 
permission for one of our researchers to look at your medical records. The enclosed 
questionnaire asks the same question. If you originally said that that it would be OK for us 
to look at your records, but have now changed your mind, you can ‘opt out’. Similarly, if 
you originally said ‘no’ to us seeing your records, and have now changed your mind, you 
can ‘opt in’. If you let us look at your records, we will only collect information on the 
number and length of any visits that you made to primary care services (e.g. your surgery, 
A&E, a walk-in centre) within a month of making your same-day consultation request. 
Doing this will let us compare the effects of the different systems that we are studying. 
 
The questionnaire allows you to say ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to having your records reviewed. No 
sensitive information about your detailed medical history will be recorded, either 
way.   
 
Do I have to take part? Will my decision affect the services that I receive? 
 
We do hope that you will be willing to complete the enclosed questionnaire, but your 
decision about whether to take part in the study will in no way affect the services that you 
receive.  It is entirely up to you whether or not you decide to take part in the study.  You 
may also withdraw from the study at any time, without giving any reason. 
 
What are the possible risks or disadvantages in taking part? 
 
As far as we know, there are no particular risks or disadvantages involved in taking part in 
this study.  The surgeries taking part in the study have processes in place to ensure that 
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any problems that might arise from the triage systems being used are spotted early on and 
resolved.   
 
What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
 
Taking part in this study would allow you to have your say about your healthcare services, 
helping us to ensure that such services are provided in the best possible way.  Your 
contribution could therefore help to improve things for other people at your surgery and/or 
using general practice services nationally. 
 
Will the information I provide be kept confidential? 
 
Yes.  All information about you will be handled in strict confidence in accordance with 
ethical and legal practice.  Your decision to take part in the study will also be kept 
confidential.  The only time that we would pass on information, for example to your doctor, 
would be if something in your questionnaire made us think that you, or someone else, was 
at risk of serious harm. Normally, we would only pass on information in this way after 
discussing the situation with you. Your medical records will only be reviewed by a study 
researcher if you give us permission to do so.  
 
All personal information will be stored securely in line with the Data Protection Act (1998) 
for up to a year and then destroyed. Completed questionnaires will also be destroyed after 
5 years. 
 
What will happen if I don’t want to carry on with the study? 
 
If you decide to take part in the study and then change your mind, you may stop taking 
part at any time without having to give a reason. If this should happen, general information 
collected up to that time, which does not identify you (such as your gender and age) might 
still be kept. This would let us see if patients who left the study differed in some way from 
those who stayed. It would be important to know this because, if the people who left and 
stayed were different, it might bias the study results. If you do decide to withdraw from the 
study then please call a member of the research team – our contact details are at toward 
the end of this booklet. 
 
 
What if there’s a problem? 
 
Any complaint about the way that you have been dealt with during this study will be 
promptly and thoroughly addressed.  If you have any complaints or concerns about any 
aspect of the study itself or the research team’s work, please feel free to discuss them with 
us.  You will find our contact details at the end of this leaflet.  If you have more general 
concerns about the way that you have been approached or treated during the study, you 
can access the NHS complaints mechanism via the Patient Advice and Liaison Service 
(PALS) on 0800 073 0741.  Calls made to this number are free.  Alternatively, you can visit 
the PALS website at: http://www.pals.nhs.uk/ 
 
How will the results of the research study be used? 
 
The results of this study will interest many different people and organisations.  We will 
share them with the surgeries involved and with other NHS bodies, to help them to 
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improve their services.   We will also write them up for the study’s funding body, for 
academic publications and conferences as well as for the general public.  The results will 
also be available on the following website: http://wdbdev.pcmd.ac.uk/esteem/ 
 
 
No individual patient will be identifiable in anything we write. 
 
Who is organising/funding the study? Who has reviewed it? 
 
Our study is funded by the National Institute for Health Research Health Technology 
Assessment Programme http://www.hta.ac.uk/.  The study has been reviewed, and its 
quality assured, by the Institute’s team of scientific experts and the South West 2 NHS 
Research Ethics Committee (Ref. 09/H0202/53). The research is sponsored NHS Devon 
Primary Care Trust.   
 
 
 
 
 
Which organisations are carrying out the study? 
 
The study is being led by the Peninsula Medical School, based in Exeter, and carried out 
by research teams based in universities in Bristol, Exeter, Norwich and Warwick. 
 
Want to know more about the study or questionnaire? 
 
If you have any questions about this study, please do not hesitate to contact us.    
 
 
Dr. Raff Calitri   Mrs Emily Fletcher   
Researcher (ESTEEM)   Trial Manager (ESTEEM) 
Peninsula Medical School  Peninsula Medical School 
Smeall Building   Smeall Building 
St. Luke’s Campus   St. Luke’s Campus 
University of Exeter   University of Exeter 
EX1 2LU    EX1 2LU 
     
Email: raff.calitri@pcmd.ac.uk     Email: emily.fletcher@pcmd.ac.uk      
Tel:     01392 722762                  Tel:     01392 722826  
 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read this information leaflet 
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Still not sure whether to take part? 
 
For independent advice about taking part in research studies in general you can contact 
'INVOLVE', an organisation that offers advice and information on patient/public research in 
the NHS, at:   
 
Wessex House, 
Upper Market Street, 
Eastleigh, 
Hampshire, 
SO50 9FD 
 
Telephone: 02380 651088 
Textphone: 02380 626239  
Fax:            02380 652 885 
 
Email:     admin@invo.org.uk 
Website: http://www.invo.org.uk/index.asp 
 
 
 
If you live in Devon, 'Folk-Us' offers similar advice & information at:  
 
Room 407, 
Noy Scott House, 
Royal Devon & Exeter Hospital, 
Barrack Road, 
Exeter, 
Devon, 
EX2 5DW. 
 
Telephone:  01392 403049 
Fax:             01392 406936 
 
Email: folk.us@exeter.ac.uk 
Website: http://www.folkus.org.uk/ 
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Appendix 8 Patient questionnaire
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Appendix 9 Receptionist Trial Log Sheet
· 
· 
· 
· 
JS 9:06       
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Appendix 10 Adverse events reporting procedure
Clinical lead prompted via email each week to
complete and return the Adverse Events log
(even if zero) to the research team 
Complete
serious adverse event
 form and send to DMC,
REC, RM&G and sponsor
Serious adverse Adverse
Attributable to
ESTEEM 
Attributable to
ESTEEM 
Not attributable
to ESTEEM 
Not attributable
to ESTEEM 
Report of a problem/complaint received by
practice about a patient from any source
during trial period
Principal investigator determines whether complaint/report is
Case note review at
12 weeks 
 deaths and emergency
   admissions within 7 days
   of initial consultation 
Agreed with the
clinical lead
in the practice 
Serious
adverse
ESTEEM
Serious
adverse
not ESTEEM
Adverse
ESTEEM
Adverse
not
ESTEEM
Routine adverse event records form
report to DMC at the end of each wave
FIGURE 11 Flow diagram representing the adverse events reporting procedure for the ESTEEM trial. DMC, Data
Monitoring Committee; REC, Research Ethics Committee; RM&G, Research Management & Governance.
The purpose of this process is to detect any problems during the period that the intervention is running,
through reports of problems/complaints received by the practice. All reports of events will be collected by
the research team, prompting the Clinical Lead to review problems/complaints recorded by the practice
and to complete (even if to state ‘no events’) and return the Adverse Events log. Practices will be asked to
report anything that is of major concern to the research team in real time. The assessment of seriousness
and attribution of problems will be undertaken by the principal investigator using the following rules:
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Seriousness
A serious adverse event includes:
i. death
ii. serious illness or substantial deterioration in health leading to A&E attendance and/or emergency
hospital admission.
An adverse event includes:
i. delay in treatment with no direct resultant harm
ii. a patient or health professional making a complaint to the practice regarding process of care.
Attribution
Events attributable to ESTEEM
Events that occur as a suspected result of the mode or timing of the initial consultation could include:
l misdiagnosis/assessment of the severity of a condition or delay in treatment due to not seeing a patient
face to face (e.g. skin malignancy, giving advice/prescribing antibiotics over the telephone for a chest
infection which is actually more severe, meningitis labelled as viral illness, dyspepsia that turns out to
be cardiac ischaemia, abdominal pain that becomes a ruptured appendix, delay in treatment for a
stroke/meningitis/myocardial infarction)
l failure to manage infections adequately over the telephone, for example not recognising the need for
antibiotics or prescribing antibiotics unnecessarily
l misunderstanding of medication instructions over the telephone, leading to side effects
l patient confusion over changes to the appointment system, for example patients not turning up
for appointments
l delay in treatment of patients at the practice caused by safeguarding the time of a clinician, for
example a nurse who is responsible for cervical smears may not have as much time to do them if time
is taken up triaging for ESTEEM
l increase in clinician stress, deterioration in health and/or absence from work owing to initial experience
with an intense workload of telephone calls
l complaint reported by a patient or health professional regarding the initial consultation, for example
timing or content.
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Events not attributable to ESTEEM
Events that are unrelated could include:
l death, A&E attendance or hospital admission due to a cause unrelated to that discussed during
telephone triage
l an event that would have happened regardless of the mode of consultation, for example
drug-related reaction.
If a serious adverse event is deemed to be attributable to ESTEEM, the Trial Manager will report this within
24 hours, via fax, using the serious adverse event form, to the Research Ethics Committee (REC), Research
Management & Governance (RM&G) units, the Data Monitoring Committee (DMC), and sponsor.
A retrospective search of practice records will collect data on patient deaths during the trial, to undergo
the same process of determining attribution.
A separate process of case note review will be undertaken by the research team 12 weeks after patients
are entered into the trial, which will assess A&E attendances and emergency hospital admissions.
Case note review at 12 weeks
The study protocol states ‘deaths within 7 days of same day consultation request (from practice records),
and attendance at A&E within 4 weeks and number and length of stay of emergency hospital admissions
within 7 days of index consultation (from primary care records examined 12 weeks after same day
consultation request)’.
The events listed above that are found at case note review will not be subject to the same assessment of
seriousness and attribution as detailed for the events reported weekly by practices to the research team.
Count data of events recorded at case note review will be presented to the DMC as the trial progresses
and reported in full at the end of the trial.
Recording emergency hospital admissions
The researcher conducting the case note review will record all hospital admissions within 7 days of the
index consultation. An admission will be detected by the presence of a discharge summary in the
patient’s record.
Notes:
Patient admitted to a hospital ward via A&E
If there is only one discharge summary= one contact (admission)
If a separate discharge summary relating to the A&E contact has not been generated in addition to the
ward admission, this may indicate that the admission via A&E was arranged by a GP or admitting team.
If there are two discharge summaries= two contacts (one A&E plus one admission)
A separate discharge summary generated for the A&E contact and for the ward admission may indicate
that the patient presented themselves to A&E and was subsequently admitted to a ward.
Patient admitted directly to a hospital ward, Medical Assessment Unit or equivalent (not via A&E)
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This counts as one contact (admission), even if the patient was admitted and discharged on the same day.
Patient admitted via A&E, but did not progress to a hospital ward before discharge
Even if a discharge summary has been generated to suggest that a hospital admission occurred, this counts
as one contact (A&E), even if the patient was admitted and discharged on the same day or on
different dates.
Defining emergency hospital admissions
The researcher will present all admissions found in the notes to the lead GP in the practice, for advice on
whether an admission was an ‘emergency’, using the following definition:
An ‘emergency’ hospital admission for the trial is an UNPLANNED admission, irrespective of clinical need.
An ‘unplanned’ admission is any admission (through any route, e.g. A&E, Bed Manager, GP contacting the
hospital team), irrespective of clinical need, which was arranged on the same day as the admission
occurred and not before that date.
An admission on the same date following an outpatient’s appointment would count as ‘unplanned’.
In cases in which a patient is seen (e.g. by out-of-hours service) and admitted the next day, but within
24 hours, these scenarios would count as ‘unplanned’.
A ‘planned’ admission is any admission arranged for further into the future, even if the person is
acutely unwell.
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Appendix 11 Clinician Form
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Appendix 12 Case note review
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Appendix 13 Overview of practice integrity
checks
Practice
Run-in period Data collection period
Check 1 Check 2 Check 3 Check 4a Check 5 Check 6
0101 ✗ ✓ ✓
0104 ✗ ✓ ✓
0107 ✓ ✓ ✓
0203 ✗ ✓ ✓
0204 ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓
0205 ✗ ✓ ✓
0206 ✓ ✓ ✓
0302 ✓ ✓ ✓
0307 ✓ ✓ ✓
0308 ✓ ✓ ✓
0403b ✓ ✓ ✗
0406 ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓
0410 ✗ ✓ ✓
0103 ✓ ✓ ✓
0105 ✓ ✓ ✓
0110 ✓ ✓ ✓
0111 ✗ ✓ ✓
0202 ✗ ✗ ✗ ✓ ✓ ✓
0207 ✓ ✓ ✓
0210 ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓
0301 ✗ ✓ ✓
0304 ✗ ✓ ✓
0305 ✓ ✓ ✓
0309b ✗ ✓ ✗
0310 ✗ ✓ ✓
0401b ✓ ✓ ✗
0407 ✓ ✗ ✓ ✓
0408 ✓ ✓ ✓
0102 ✓ ✓ ✗
0106 ✓ ✓ ✓
0108 ✗ ✓ ✓
0109b ✗ ✓ ✗
0201 ✓ ✓ ✓
0208 ✓ ✓ ✓
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Practice
Run-in period Data collection period
Check 1 Check 2 Check 3 Check 4a Check 5 Check 6
0209 ✓ ✓ ✓
0303 ✗ ✓ ✗
0306 ✗ ✗ ✓ ✗ ✓
0310b ✗ ✓ ✗
0402 ✓ ✓ ✓
0404 ✓ ✓ ✓
0405 ✓ ✓ ✓
0409 ✗ ✓ ✓
✓, the integrity check was passed; ✗, the integrity check was failed on one or more aspects.
a When Check 2 was failed, practices remained in run-in and further checks were arranged.
b When a practice proceeded to data collection and failed its final integrity check during the first week of data collection,
it was permitted to continue and the trial researcher had further communication with the practice regarding
research procedures.
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Appendix 14 Assessment of nurses’ use of
computerised decision support software
during ESTEEM
The aim of ESTEEM was to compare GPT with NT and both of these with UC. As part of the NT arm,a CDSS package was installed in practices. All nurses involved in the triage were provided with full
training on the use of the software and telephone triage consultation skills. They were told that the
software was there as a support tool for them to use and, although the aim of the trial was not to
evaluate the software, they should at least open the software for all ESTEEM patients. The aim of this
paper is to review the use of this software by the nurses involved in the trial.
We have CDSS data for 14 of the 15 NT practices; at one practice the software was removed before it was
possible to run the reports needed (Table 39).
The software was installed in all of the NT practices. Where possible, the CDSS software was embedded
into the practices’ current system. If this was possible the nurse was able to open the patient’s record and
then open the CDSS, meaning that the patient’s demographic information was automatically entered into
CDSS from his/her medical records. For these patients we are able to match them to the ESTEEM database
using their unique computer ID number.
Owing to the different systems used by practices it was not always possible to embed the software for all
of them. For these patients we therefore do not have their computer ID number. When opening the
software the nurse was required to manually enter the patient’s demographic information. This included
either his/her age or date of birth, along with his/her gender. These patients have been matched to the
ESTEEM database using date of birth where possible. In addition, the date of call was compared to ensure
that the correct patient was identified. When only age was entered this was used alongside patient’s
TABLE 39 Summary of practices and patients for whom CDSS data were available
ID Location List size
ESTEEM
size group
Patients
recruited
Complete
data
Incomplete
data
Incorrect
date
No
data
103 Urban 7981 Large 524 418 3 0 103
305 Urban 5974 Medium 517 132 4 10 371
407 Rural 6037 Medium 498 401 29 5 63
401 Urban 10,500 Large 570 415 13 13 129
111 Rural 11,267 Large 586 524 7 7 48
110 Urban 15,800 Small 372 2 351 0 19
207 Urban 9233 Large 577 539 17 0 21
301 Rural 5949 Medium 492 359 6 8 119
304 Rural 3227 Small 350 113 10 8 219
309 Inner city 5300 Medium 411 195 0 0 216
105 Urban 12,000 Medium 526 469 21 4 32
311 – 12,500 Large 569 472 34 8 55
210 Urban 9400 Large 555 78 10 3 464
408 Rural 3100 Small 147 135 5 0 7
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gender and date of call. Occasionally, it was the case that, for example, two 50-year-old females would
ring on the same day; in this case their Clinician Forms were used to identify the start time of the
consultation to differentiate between them. In a small number of cases the nurses’ initials were also used if
more than one nurse was triaging on any particular day.
Any duplicate contacts (calls after date of the index consultation) were removed from the database along
with any non-ESTEEM patients. Therefore, each patient had a single row of data in the spreadsheet.
The reports pulled from the software included a wide range of variables, which were used to calculate the
level of urgency of the call and therefore indicate to the nurses how quickly the patient needed to be
seen. The majority of these variables were purely computational and have little or no meaning by
themselves. In addition, the outcome of the call was based on whether the nurses used the software and,
if so, to what extent. However, these reports did include the length of the consultation and the number of
questions asked by the nurse. The aim is to use these variables to devise a measure of intensity and a
proxy variable for use of the software. The length of assessment/number of questions asked is used as a
measure of intensity. In addition, we could group consultations into one of three groups: software opened
and used, software opened but not used, and software not opened or used.
‘Complete data’ means that the reports contained both length of assessment (in seconds) and number of
questions asked (this implies that the CDSS was opened and used). ‘Incomplete data’ means the report
contained the length of the assessment but as no presenting complaint was entered no information is
available regarding the number of questions asked (this implies the software was opened but not used).
‘Incorrect date’ means that although there are complete data available for this patient the data do not
relate to the index consultation. Finally, ‘No data’ relates to patients for whom the CDSS was not opened
or used.
Table 40 shows the average length of call, number of questions asked and intensity score for each
practice, along with the percentage of patients within each practice that the software was used for.
The average length of calls was 251.77 seconds or just over 4 minutes. During this time an average of
14 questions was asked, meaning that the nurses spent approximately 23 seconds on each question.
However, there does not appear to be any correlation between usage of the software and the length of
call or number of questions asked.
This shows that overall the CDSS was at least opened for 71% of patients, although these values varied
from 95% down to just 16%. Although the nurses were asked to open the software for all patients, the
software was provided as a decision support tool and therefore it was at each nurse’s discretion how much
they used the software.
Feedback from the nurses who participated in the trial indicated that sometimes the software was
not opened as it could not be used for a particular patient. The software was initially developed for
out-of-hours primary care services as opposed to a primary care setting, and, therefore, there was no
option for medication queries and potential interactions. One example of this was contraception, the only
question set within the software related to emergency contraception as opposed to problems with current
medication, i.e. forgetting to take a tablet.
The CDSS provided considerable support to the nurses, especially at the beginning of the trial; however, if
it was to be used as part of a wider implementation of telephone triage it would be worth investing in
software that is specifically designed for a primary care setting.
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TABLE 40 Average length of call, number of questions, intensity score and percentage of patients for whom CDSS
was used by practice
Practice
Average length
of call
Average number
of questions asked Intensity % used
% opened,
not used
% not
used
207 283.26 (n= 556) 17.25 (n= 539) 17.73 (n= 536) 93.4 2.9 3.6
408 248.24 (n= 140) 17.24 (n= 135) 14.79 (n= 134) 91.8 3.4 4.8
111 351.75 (n= 538) 15.17 (n= 531) 27.2 (n= 516) 89.4 1.2 9.4
105 179.19 (n= 494) 14.52 (n= 473) 16.62 (n= 467) 89.2 4.0 6.8
311 223.60 (n= 514) 12.00 (n= 480) 24.38 (n= 468) 83.0 6.0 11.1
407 159.73 (n= 435) 7.63 (n= 406) 27.54 (n= 398) 80.5 5.8 13.7
103 416.62 (n= 421) 12.84 (n= 418) 34.92 (n= 400) 79.8 0.6 19.7
301 257.99 (n= 373) 13.10 (n= 367) 24.01 (n= 365) 73.0 1.2 25.8
401 191.74 (n= 441) 13.72 (n= 428) 16.39 (n= 421) 72.8 2.3 24.9
309 388.69 (n= 195) 9.96 (n= 195) 67.61 (n= 190) 47.4 0.0 52.6
304 187.24 (n= 131) 13.60 (n= 121) 16.05 (n= 121) 32.3 2.9 64.9
305 114.66 (n= 146) 12.83 (n= 140) 9.66 (n= 140) 25.5 0.8 73.7
210 143.03 (n= 91) 13.83 (n= 81) 13.81 (n= 77) 14.1 1.8 84.1
110 79.76 (n= 353) 9.5 (n= 2) 15.05 (n= 1) 0.5 94.4 5.1
Mean 251.77 (n= 4828) 14.27 (n= 4316) 23.28 (n= 4234) 62.3 9.1 28.6
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Appendix 15 Practice Profile Questionnaire
 
The following information will be used to help the research team check whether you 
are eligible to participate in the ESTEEM trial.  The information will only be used by
 
the research team for the purpose of the trial.  Please complete all the questions as
 
accurately as possible
  
Practice name: 
 
Practice Manager’s name: 
Practice ID: 
 
 
Address: 
 
 
Telephone: 
Post code: 
 
Email: 
PCT : 
 
Alternative contact name: 
Fax: Telephone: 
 
Email: 
 
 
Q1.   What is your current practice list size?        
 
Q2.  Please fill in the numbers of staff currently employed within the practice: 
(include all health professionals working mainly in the practice, whether employed by the 
practice or PCT) 
 Full time Part time  Full time Part time 
GPs (principals or salaried)   District nurses   
Practice nurses   Midwives   
Nurse practitioners   
Other 
.   
Healthcare assistants   
Other 
.   
Physiotherapists     
 
ESTEEM TRIAL 
PRACTICE PROFILE QUESTIONNAIRE 
1. PRACTICE CONTACT DETAILS 
2. LIST SIZE AND STAFFING 
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Please put a cross to indicate your answers  
 
Q3.  Would your classify your practice as: 
 Rural 
 Urban 
 (Inner) city 
 
 
Q4. What computer system is used for 
patient records? 
 EMIS LV 
 EMIS PCS 
 Microtest 
 Vision 
 Synergy 
 SystmOne 
 Other .. 
 
 
Q5. Please indicate whether your practice offers any of the following services aimed at 
improving access to primary care: 
 
 Nurse-led walk-in clinic 
 Minor injuries clinics 
 Other service (please specify) 
 Other service (please specify 
 
 
Q6. Please describe the number of sessions that the practice regards as a ‘Whole 
Time Equivalent (WTE)’ doctor: 
1 session = 4 hours of clinical activity 
 Less than 7 
Seven
 Eight 
 Nine 
 Ten 
 More than ten
3. PRACTICE CHARACTERISTICS  
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For the purpose of this study, we are defining telephone triage as occurring ‘when doctors 
or nurses make a decision about the healthcare needs of a patient after/while talking to 
them on the telephone.’ 
 
Q7. Please could you answer the following question by circling ‘yes’ or ‘no’ AND describing 
the typical management of same-day consultation requests at your practice for A) and B): 
 
Does the practice routinely triage on the telephone ALL 
patients making a same day consultation request–  
even when you have un-booked consultation slots 
available?  
NOT eligible Probably eligible 
YES NO 
Please describe how you would manage a same day consultation 
request: 
A)  When you have available consultation slots 
 
 
 
 
 
B)  When you do not have available consultation slots 
4. TRIAGE 
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4 
 
Please put a cross to indicate your answers  
 
Q8. Does the practice allocate time in the diary for doctors or nurses to carry out 
telephone triage? 
 Yes  
 No (if no, please go to Q12) 
 
Q9. How many doctors or nurses currently carry out telephone triage at the 
practice? 
 Doctors 
 Nurses 
 
Q10. Which one of the following best describes how telephone triage is used by 
doctors/nurses at your practice:  
 All patients seeking a consultation are triaged on the telephone 
 All patients seeking a same-day consultation are triaged on the telephone 
 Patients seeking a same-day consultation are triaged on the telephone only if all the 
appointment slots are taken 
 Telephone triage is not used across the whole practice but at least one doctor triages 
his/her own patients  
 
Q11. What proportion of patients seeking a same-day consultation are triaged on the 
telephone (please estimate)? 
 < 25% 
 26-50% 
 51-75% 
 76-100% 
 Cannot estimate 
 
Q12. Please describe below the prescribing responsibilities and other activities that nurses 
at the practice are currently involved in:
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Please put a cross to indicate your answers  
Q13. How would you describe your consultation management / appointment system?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q14. Please estimate what proportion of patients is seen with the following 
arrangements: 
 
 % 
Turn up and wait to be seen  
Pre-booked appointment (booked at least one day in advance)  
Appointments booked on the day  
Other (specify)  
Other (specify)  
TOTAL 100 % 
 Strictly personal list (patients may only see their named doctor) 
 Patients are encouraged to see their named doctor but may see other doctors if they wish 
 Patients may see any available doctor 
 Other arrangement – please describe below 
5. CONSULTATIONS/ APPOINTMENTS 
 
 
 
6. TYPE OF APPOINTMENT SYSTEM 
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 Thank you for your time 
Please return this questionnaire to the Peninsula Medical School in the 
reply paid envelope provided. 
OR 
Fax to: 01392 432223 
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Appendix 16 Availability of patient information
throughout the trial, consent status and initial
patient management
Owing to the different sources of data, and the fact that not all patients had each source of dataavailable, there were varying combinations and numbers of data available for patients (Table 41).
TABLE 41 Patient data availability, intervention status and consent status through the trial
UC (N= 7283; 34.7%) GPT (N= 6695; 31.9%) NT (N= 7012; 33.4%) Total N= 20,990
Demographic data only (no case note review, Clinician Form or non-blank questionnairea): n (%)
Yes 608 (8.4) 325 (4.9) 209 (3.0) 1142 (5.4)
No 6675 (91.7) 6370 (95.2) 6803 (97.0) 19,848 (94.6)
Clinician Form present: n (%)
Yes 5984 (82.2) 6032 (90.1) 6598 (94.1) 18,614 (88.7)
No 1299 (17.8) 663 (9.9) 414 (5.9) 2376 (11.3)
Case note review present: n (%)
Yes 5574 (76.5) 5177 (77.3) 5468 (78.0) 16,219 (77.3)
No 1709 (23.5) 1518 (22.7) 1544 (22.0) 4771 (22.7)
Case note review and Clinician Form present: n (%)
Yes 5052 (69.4) 4924 (73.6) 5317 (75.8) 15,293 (72.9)
No 2231 (30.6) 1771 (26.5) 1695 (24.2) 5697 (27.1)
Patients returning non-blanka questionnaire: n (%)
Yes 4182 (57.4) 4113 (61.4) 3837 (54.7) 12,132 (57.8)
No 3101 (42.6) 2582 (38.6) 3175 (45.3) 8858 (42.2)
Patients responding to at least 50% of 24 questionnaire itemsb,c (excluding consent): n (%)
Yes 4124 (98.6) 4060 (98.7) 3745 (98.6) 11,929 (98.7)
Patients responding to at least 75% of 24 questionnaire itemsc (excluding consent): n (%)
Yes 4067 (97.3) 4007 (97.4) 3695 (97.3) 11,769 (97.3)
Case note review and non-blanka questionnaire present: n (%)
Yes 3361 (46.2) 3340 (49.9) 3022 (43.1) 9723 (46.3)
No 3922 (53.9) 3355 (50.1) 3990 (56.9) 11,267 (53.7)
Case note review, Clinician Form and non-blanka questionnaire present: n (%)
Yes 2844 (39.1) 3092 (46.2) 2877 (41.0) 8813 (42.0)
No 4439 (61.0) 3603 (53.8) 4135 (59.0) 12,177 (58.0)
Patients giving verbal
consent to case note
review: n (% total N;
% with Clinician Formd)
5512 (75.7; 91.7) 5204 (77.7; 86.0) 5653 (80.6; 85.3) 16,369 (78.0; 87.6)
continued
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TABLE 41 Patient data availability, intervention status and consent status through the trial (continued )
UC (N= 7283; 34.7%) GPT (N= 6695; 31.9%) NT (N= 7012; 33.4%) Total N= 20,990
Patients providing
written consent to
case note review:
n (% total N; % with
questionnaire
returnede)
3306 (45.4; 78.7) 3267 (48.8; 79.3) 2970 (42.4; 77.0) 9543 (45.5; 78.4)
Total patients
providing final consent
(written or verbal)f to
case note review:
n (%)
5589 (76.7) 5202 (77.7) 5488 (78.3) 16,279 (77.6)
Patients withdrawing
consent to case note
review (verbal consent
provided, written
consent refused):
n (% total N; %
patients with both
Clinician Formd and
questionnaire
returnede)
608 (8.4; 17.3) 573 (8.6; 15.1) 639 (9.1; 17.4) 1820 (8.7; 16.6)
Patients opting in
to consent to case
note review on
questionnaire (verbal
consent refused/
missing, written
consent provided):
n (% total N)
685 (9.4) 571 (8.5) 474 (6.8) 1730 (8.2)
n (including patients
with both Clinician
Formd and
questionnaire
returnede, % patients
with both Clinician
Formd and
questionnaire
returnede)
175 (5.0) 332 (8.7) 337 (9.2) 844 (7.7)
Patients treated per protocol g according to case note review: n (%)
Yes 5574 (100) 4802 (92.8) 4860 (88.9) 15,236 (93.9)
No 0 (0) 375 (7.2) 608 (11.1) 983 (6.1)
Patients treated per protocol g according to Clinician Form: n (%)
Yes 5984 (100) 5665 (93.9) 5661 (85.8) 17,310 (93.0)
No 0 (0) 367 (6.1) 937 (14.2) 1304 (7.0)
a At least one question (excluding consent) completed.
b Minimum number of questions answered was 4/24 (132 patients ≈ 1.1%).
c Excludes 108 patients who received short version of questionnaire, 40 of whom returned a non-blank questionnaire.
d Includes 71 patients with a Clinician Form dated prior to index day, not otherwise included.
e Includes 32 patients with consent status positively recorded but return of questionnaire not otherwise recorded.
f Written consent or verbal consent if written consent missing; 60 patients who consented to case note review did not
have case note review performed.
g By case note review: patients in GPT/NT treated per protocol if the first contact after the index consultation request was
a telephone triage according to intervention on day of index consultation request. By Clinician Form: patients in GPT/NT
treated per protocol if the contact type was a telephone triage according to intervention on day of index consultation
request. All patients in UC were per protocol by both definitions.
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Case note review data were available for 77% (16,219/20,990) of patients (similar across the three arms).
There was some variation across trial arms with regard to the rates of completion of Clinician Forms and
return of a completed questionnaire; these variations inevitably led to imbalances in the numbers of
patients with a full set of trial data (case note review, Clinician Form and questionnaire) available.
The complexity of the consent procedure was compounded by the differing availability of information at
different stages of the trial. Only patients with a Clinician Form available were able to provide verbal
consent, and although the UC arm had the lowest rate of availability of Clinician Forms, the UC arm had
the highest proportion of patients with a Clinician Form providing verbal consent (92%, 5512/5984).
Across the three arms, there was little difference in the proportions of patients who provided written
consent to case note review having returned a questionnaire; also, the proportions of patients by arm
providing final consent to case note review were similar.
Patients were categorised in the triage arms by whether or not they were treated per protocol according to
both case note review data and Clinician Form data (although it should be remembered that these data
sources could conflict if both were available for an individual patient).
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Appendix 17 Practice Profile Questionnaire:
additional data
Practice profile item UC (N= 14) GPT (N= 13) NT (N= 15)
Number of nurse practitioners at practice (including full- and part-time):a
mean (SD), n
0.6 (0.8), 14 0.9 (1.6), 13 0.8 (0.7), 15
Does the practice have a nurse-led walk-in clinic? n (%)
Yes 1 (7.1) 0 (0) 2 (13.3)
No 13 (92.9) 13 (100) 13 (86.7)
Total N 14 13 15
Does the practice have minor injuries clinics? n (%)
Yes 4 (28.6) 4 (30.8) 0 (0)
No 10 (71.4) 9 (69.2) 15 (100)
Total N 14 13 15
Number of sessions regarded as WTE: n (%)
< 7 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7.7)
7 3 (23.1) 0 (0) 0 (0)
8 5 (38.5) 6 (46.2) 8 (61.5)
9 5 (38.5) 6 (46.2) 2 (15.4)
10 0 (0) 1 (7.7) 1 (7.7)
> 10 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (7.7)
Total N 13 13 13
How many doctors currently carry out telephone triage at the practice? n (%)
0 1 (25.0) 4 (50.0) 3 (37.5)
1–3 1 (25.0) 1 (12.5) 0 (0)
≥ 4 2 (50.0) 3 (37.5) 5 (62.5)
Total N 4 8 8
How many nurses currently carry out triage at the practice? n (%)
0 1 (33.3) 5 (71.4) 4 (66.7)
1 2 (66.7) 0 (0) 0 (0)
2 0 (0) 2 (28.6) 1 (16.7)
≥ 3 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (16.7)
Total N 3 7 6
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Practice profile item UC (N= 14) GPT (N= 13) NT (N= 15)
How would you describe your consultation management/appointment system? n (%)
Patients are encouraged to see their named doctor but may see other
doctors if they wish
7 (50.0) 5 (38.5) 5 (33.3)
Patients may see any available doctor 6 (42.9) 8 (61.5) 10 (66.7)
Other arrangement 1 (7.1) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Total N 14 13 15
Estimated proportion (%) of patients seen with the following arrangements: n (%)
Turn up and wait to be seen
0–24 13 (100) 12 (100) 15 (100)
25–49 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
50–74 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
≥ 75 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Total N 13 12 15
Prebooked appointment (at least 1 day in advance)
0–24 1 (7.7) 0 (0) 1 (6.7)
25–49 1 (7.7) 2 (16.7) 5 (33.3)
50–74 7 (53.9) 7 (58.3) 6 (40.0)
≥ 75 4 (30.8) 3 (25.0) 3 (20.0)
Total N 13 12 15
Appointment booked on the day
0–24 3 (23.1) 4 (33.3) 5 (33.3)
25–49 5 (38.5) 6 (50.0) 4 (26.7)
50–74 3 (23.1) 2 (16.7) 5 (33.3)
≥ 75 2 (15.4) 0 (0) 1 (6.7)
Total N 13 12 15
Other
0–24 13 (100) 11 (91.7) 15 (100)
25–49 0 (0) 1 (8.3) 0 (0)
50–74 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
≥ 75 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Total N 13 12 15
WTE, whole-time equivalent.
a If data missing for either/or full- and part-time nurse practitioners, total assumed to be 0.
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Appendix 18 Predictors of case note review and
questionnaire return
Patient-level demographic characteristics for patients who had a case note review performed, andpatients who returned a non-blank questionnaire, were not substantively different from those for the
full cohort (Table 42). Among patients with case note review, there were higher proportions in the two
oldest age groups in GPT; also, GPT had fewer patients in deprivation quintiles 1 and 2. There was a slight
tendency for patients in the NT arm to be more likely to have case note reviews [odds ratio (OR) 1.08,
95% CI 1.00 to 1.17] than UC patients (Table 43), although NT patients had lower odds of returning a
completed questionnaire than UC patients (OR 0.88, 95% CI 0.82 to 0.94). Patients in GPT, however,
were more likely to return a questionnaire than those in UC (OR 1.10, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.19).
TABLE 42 Baseline patient demographics by availability of case note review data and return of
completed questionnaire
Patient demographic item UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
Individual patient characteristics for patients with case note review data available
UC (N= 5574) GPT (N= 5177) NT (N= 5468)
Gender:a n (%)
Male 2286 (41.0) 2142 (41.4) 2179 (39.9)
Female 3288 (59.0) 3035 (58.6) 3289 (60.2)
Agea (years): mean (SD) 42.5 (23.9) 45.8 (25.2) 41.9 (25.4)
Age by category, years; n (%)
< 5 513 (9.2) 460 (8.9) 644 (11.8)
5–11 359 (6.4) 291 (5.6) 360 (6.6)
16–24 597 (10.7) 467 (9.0) 562 (10.3)
25–59 2537 (45.5) 2161 (41.7) 2334 (42.7)
60–74 1107 (19.9) 1093 (21.1) 970 (17.7)
≥ 75 461 (8.3) 705 (13.6) 598 (10.9)
Deprivation (bIMD 201054 score): mean (SD), n 17.4 (10.3), 5536 16.9 (11.7), 5162 17.8 (11.6), 5405
Deprivation (IMD 201054 quintile based on rank): n (%)
Quintile 1 (most deprived) 352 (6.4) 383 (7.4) 492 (9.1)
Quintile 2 1225 (22.1) 735 (14.2) 1085 (20.1)
Quintile 3 1417 (25.6) 1577 (30.6) 1320 (24.4)
Quintile 4 1502 (27.1) 1486 (28.8) 1402 (25.9)
Quintile 5 (least deprived) 1040 (18.8) 981 (19.0) 1106 (20.5)
Individual patient characteristics for patients who returned a non-blankc questionnaire
UC (N= 4182) GPT (N= 4113) NT (N= 3837)
Gender:a n (%)
Male 1610 (38.5) 1633 (39.7) 1465 (38.2)
Female 2572 (61.5) 2480 (60.3) 2372 (61.8)
Agea (years): mean (SD) 47.0 (24.0) 49.9 (24.8) 47.8 (25.4)
continued
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TABLE 42 Baseline patient demographics by availability of case note review data and return of
completed questionnaire (continued )
Patient demographic item UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
Individual patient characteristics for patients who returned a non-blankc questionnaire
UC (N= 4182) GPT (N= 4113) NT (N= 3837)
Age by category, years: n (%)
< 5 349 (8.4) 328 (8.0) 387 (10.1)
5–11 225 (5.4) 212 (5.2) 216 (5.6)
16–24 303 (7.3) 230 (5.6) 225 (5.9)
25–59 1787 (42.7) 1610 (39.1) 1523 (39.7)
60–74 1077 (25.8) 1077 (26.2) 942 (24.6)
≥ 75 441 (10.6) 656 (16.0) 544 (14.2)
Deprivation (bIMD 201054 score): mean (SD), n 16.6 (9.6), 4157 16.2 (10.6), 4104 16.2 (10.5), 3801
Deprivation (IMD 201054 quintile based on rank): n (%)
Quintile 1 (most deprived) 210 (5.1) 244 (6.0) 240 (6.3)
Quintile 2 844 (20.3) 603 (14.7) 698 (18.4)
Quintile 3 1107 (26.6) 1227 (29.9) 897 (23.6)
Quintile 4 1161 (27.9) 1238 (30.2) 1067 (28.1)
Quintile 5 (least deprived) 835 (20.1) 792 (19.3) 899 (23.7)
a From baseline demographic data.
b IMD 201054 score and rank derived from residential postcode data mapped to LSOA.
c At least one question complete (excluding consent).
TABLE 43 Demographic associations with consent to case note review and questionnaire response
Demographic variable
Case note review available:
OR (95% CI)
Questionnaire response
(non-blanka questionnaire
returned): OR (95% CI)
Arm (reference: UC)
GPT 1.01 (0.94 to 1.10) 1.10 (1.03 to 1.19)
NT 1.08 (1.00 to 1.17) 0.88 (0.82 to 0.94)
Age (years; reference: 25–59 years)
0–4 1.02 (0.91 to 1.14) 0.93 (0.85 to 1.03)
5–11 1.08 (0.94 to 1.23) 0.90 (0.80 to 1.01)
16–24 0.87 (0.78 to 0.96) 0.45 (0.41 to 0.49)
60–74 1.43 (1.31 to 1.58) 3.54 (3.24 to 3.87)
≥ 75 1.47 (1.30 to 1.66) 2.82 (2.53 to 3.14)
Gender (reference: female)
Male 1.10 (1.03 to 1.17) 0.82 (0.77 to 0.87)
Deprivation (bIMD 201054 quintile based on rank; reference: quintile 5, least deprived)
Quintile 1 (most deprived) 0.93 (0.81 to 1.06) 0.49 (0.43 to 0.55)
Quintile 2 0.93 (0.84 to 1.03) 0.69 (0.63 to 0.76)
Quintile 3 1.07 (0.97 to 1.18) 0.83 (0.76 to 0.90)
Quintile 4 1.10 (1.00 to 1.22) 0.97 (0.89 to 1.05)
a At least one question complete (excluding consent).
b IMD 201054 score and rank derived from residential postcode data mapped to LSOA.
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Young adults aged 16–24 years had lower odds of having a case note review than the reference age
group (OR 0.87, 95% CI 0.78 to 0.96). Young adults also had lower odds of returning a completed
questionnaire (OR 0.45, 95% CI 0.41 to 0.49). Older patients in the age groups 60–74 years and > 75 years
were more likely to have a case note review than adults in the reference category; older patients also had
considerably higher odds of returning a questionnaire (see Table 43). Male patients had higher odds of
having a case note review performed than female patients (OR 1.10, 95% CI 1.03 to 1.17), but had lower
odds of returning a questionnaire (OR 0.82, 95% CI 0.77 to 0.87).
Patients in quintiles 1 and 2 had lower odds of having a case note review performed than patients in the
least deprived quintile (quintile 5), whereas patients in quintiles 3 and 4 had higher odds of having a case
note review performed; however, for all four comparator quintiles, the CIs were wide and included ‘1’
(see Table 42). With regard to return of a completed questionnaire, however, there was a clear trend
evident, with odds of returning a completed questionnaire being lower in the three most deprived
quintiles; quintiles 1, 2 and 3 all had lower odds (vs. quintile 5) of returning a completed questionnaire and
a 95% CI with an upper bound of < 1.
These analyses indicate clear associations with demographic factors (and treatment arm) and the
availability of outcome data, most importantly with the availability of primary outcome data and safety
outcome data (A&E attendances and emergency hospital admissions), both derived from case note review
and patient satisfaction data derived from the questionnaire.
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Appendix 19 Total primary care and accident
and emergency contacts within 28 days of
index day (primary outcome) across trial arm:
per-protocol analysis
UC (N= 5572) GPT (N= 4796) NT (N= 4860)
Total primary care contacts:a,b total contacts,
mean (SD)
10,616, 1.91 (1.43) 12,963, 2.70 (1.75) 14,116, 2.90 (1.66)
RR (95% CI)
GPT vs. UC NT vs. UC NT vs. GPT
Poisson GLLAMMc with robust residuals;
adjustedd (n= 15,134)
1.39 (1.34 to 1.45) 1.51 (1.46 to 1.57) 1.11 (0.99 to 1.23)
Cluster-level SD:e 0.07
GLLAMM, Generalized Linear and Latent Mixed Models.
a Patients who died within 28 days of index day excluded.
b Includes all 20 contact types constituting the primary outcome.
c All models include random effect on practice.
d Adjusted models adjust for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size
[large (> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation
[non-deprived (at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for
England by APHO ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74;
≥ 75 years), gender (reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles
by rank (reference: least deprived, quintile 5).
e Approximate coefficient of variation for Poisson model with log link.
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Appendix 20 Interactions between intervention
and practice-level variables, and between
intervention and age category/gender/ethnic group,
for primary outcome
Interaction terma–d RR (95% CI) p-value
Arm× location
GPT vs. UC× Bristol 1.01 (0.92 to 1.11) 0.08
GPT vs. UC×Warwick 1.01 (0.81 to 1.26)
GPT vs. UC×Norwich 0.92 (0.81 to 1.04)
NT vs. UC× Bristol 0.86 (0.81 to 0.91) < 0.001
NT vs. UC×Warwick 0.96 (0.91 to 1.02)
NT vs. UC×Norwich 0.91 (0.77 to 1.07)
NT vs. GPT × Bristol 1.05 (0.97 to 1.14) < 0.001
NT vs. GPT ×Warwick 1.57 (1.40 to 1.75)
NT vs. GPT ×Norwich 1.48 (1.36 to 1.62)
Arm×practice size
GPT vs. UC×medium 1.10 (0.74 to 1.63) 0.56
GPT vs. UC× small 0.93 (0.81 to 1.07)
NT vs. UC×medium 1.05 (0.40 to 2.76) < 0.001
NT vs. UC× small 1.39 (0.32 to 5.93)
NT vs. GPT ×medium 0.96 (0.25 to 3.62) < 0.001
NT vs. GPT × small 1.49 (0.39 to 5.62)
Arm×practice deprivation
GPT vs. UC× practice deprived 0.99 (0.93 to 1.06) 0.75
NT vs. UC× practice deprived 0.92 (0.86 to 0.99) 0.02
NT vs. GPT × practice deprived 0.93 (0.86 to 1.02) 0.12
Arm×patient age (years)
GPT vs. UC× 0–4 1.09 (0.98 to 1.22) < 0.001
GPT vs. UC× 5–11 1.12 (1.03 to 1.23)
GPT vs. UC× 16–24 1.01 (0.93 to 1.09)
GPT vs. UC× 60–74 0.95 (0.88 to 1.03)
GPT vs. UC×≥ 75 0.92 (0.83 to 1.03)
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Interaction terma–d RR (95% CI) p-value
NT vs. UC× 0–4 1.06 (0.95 to 1.17) 0.01
NT vs. UC× 5–11 1.11 (1.02 to 1.19)
NT vs. UC× 16–24 1.01 (0.94 to 1.09)
NT vs. UC× 60–74 0.97 (0.89 to 1.06)
NT vs. UC×≥ 75 0.92 (0.85 to 0.99)
NT vs. GPT × 0–4 0.97 (0.89 to 1.06) 0.86
NT vs. GPT × 5–11 0.99 (0.90 to 1.07)
NT vs. GPT × 16–24 1.00 (0.93 to 1.08)
NT vs. GPT × 60–74 1.02 (0.95 to 1.10)
NT vs. GPT ×≥ 75 0.99 (0.91 to 1.08)
Arm×patient gender
GPT vs. UC×male 0.95 (0.91 to 1.00) 0.04
NT vs. UC×male 1.00 (0.96 to 1.05) 0.87
NT vs. GPT ×male 1.05 (1.01 to 1.10) 0.01
Arm by patient ethnicitye
GPT vs. UC× ‘Other ethnic group’ 0.90 (0.75 to 1.08) 0.25
NT vs. UC× ‘Other ethnic group’ 1.05 (0.85 to 1.28) 0.66
NT vs. GPT × ‘Other ethnic group’ 1.16 (1.00 to 1.36) 0.06
a Patients who died within 28 days of index day excluded.
b All models include random effect on practice.
c Model adjusts for practice variables: location (Devon, reference; Bristol; Warwick; Norwich), practice list size [large
(> 8000 patients), reference; medium (3500–8000 patients); small (< 3500 patients)], practice deprivation [non-deprived
(at or below average deprivation for England by APHO ratings), reference; deprived (above average for England by APHO
ratings)] and patient variables: age (categorised, 0–4; 5–11; 16–24; 25–59, reference; 60–74; ≥ 75 years), gender
(reference: female), IMD 201054 deprivation based on residential postcode categorised into quintiles by rank (reference:
least deprived, quintile 5).
d Interaction terms derived by fitting a series of models with an interaction term for arm with covariate of interest
(practice, deprivation, location, list size and patient age): interactions between arm and only one covariate were tested in
each model; models were fitted twice, once with UC as reference for treatment arm and once with GPT as reference.
e Model fitted with standard adjustment variables and ethnic group dichotomised as White or Other ethnic group
(comprising ethnic groups: Mixed/multiple ethnic groups; Asian/Asian British; Black/African/Caribbean/Black British; and
Other ethnic group).
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Appendix 21 Patient-reported health status
(European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions): individual
question frequencies
EQ-5D item UC (N= 6123)a GPT (N= 5711)a NT (N= 5719)a
Q1: mobility: n (%)
1 2531 (72.3) 2413 (69.8) 2223 (71.5)
2 965 (27.6) 1031 (29.8) 883 (28.4)
3 6 (0.2) 11 (0.3) 5 (0.2)
Total N 3502 (100.0) 3455 (100.0) 3111 (100.0)
Q2: self-care: n (%)
1 3149 (90.5) 3052 (88.6) 2774 (89.7)
2 312 (9.0) 360 (10.5) 307 (9.9)
3 20 (0.6) 34 (1.0) 13 (0.4)
Total N 3481 (100.0) 3446 (100.0) 3094 (100.0)
Q3: usual activities: n (%)
1 2317 (66.1) 2201 (63.5) 2056 (66.2)
2 1059 (30.2) 1116 (32.2) 929 (29.9)
3 131 (3.7) 148 (4.3) 123 (4.0)
Total N 3507 (100.0) 3465 (100.0) 3108 (100.0)
Q4: pain/discomfort: n (%)
1 1632 (46.6) 1631 (47.3) 1501 (48.5)
2 1629 (46.5) 1589 (46.1) 1391 (45.0)
3 239 (6.8) 225 (6.5) 200 (6.5)
Total N 3500 (100.0) 3445 (100.0) 3092 (100.0)
Q5: anxiety/depression: n (%)
1 2431 (70.4) 2421 (70.9) 2253 (73.4)
2 906 (26.2) 880 (25.8) 722 (23.5)
3 117 (3.4) 113 (3.3) 93 (3.0)
Total N 3454 (100.0) 3414 (100.0) 3068 (100.0)
a Includes only patients aged ≥ 16 years.
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Appendix 22 Patient experience of care:
individual question frequencies
Patient experience item UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
How easy or difficult was it to get through to the practice on the phone? n (%)
Very easy 1379 (33.9) 1850 (46.1) 1266 (34.2)
Fairly easy 1497 (36.8) 1459 (36.3) 1416 (38.3)
Neither easy nor difficult 372 (9.2) 290 (7.2) 340 (9.2)
Fairly difficult 580 (14.3) 318 (7.9) 468 (12.7)
Very difficult 235 (5.8) 100 (2.5) 211 (5.7)
Total N 4063 (100.0) 4017 (100.0) 3701 (100.0)
How easy or difficult was it to receive prompt care? n (%)
Very easy 1885 (49.4) 1888 (50.7) 1282 (37.0)
Fairly easy 1363 (35.7) 1273 (34.2) 1344 (38.8)
Neither easy nor difficult 373 (9.8) 352 (9.4) 484 (14.0)
Fairly difficult 134 (3.5) 151 (4.1) 259 (7.5)
Very difficult 61 (1.6) 63 (1.7) 92 (2.7)
Total N 3816 (100.0) 3727 (100.0) 3461 (100.0)
How easy or difficult was it to see a GP or nurse if you wanted to? n (%)
Very easy 1836 (47.3) 1607 (44.4) 1273 (36.4)
Fairly easy 1341 (34.5) 1166 (32.2) 1253 (35.8)
Neither easy nor difficult 339 (8.7) 421 (11.6) 449 (12.8)
Fairly difficult 272 (7.0) 276 (7.6) 369 (10.5)
Very difficult 95 (2.5) 150 (4.1) 157 (4.5)
Total N 3883 (100.0) 3620 (100.0) 3501 (100.0)
How easy or difficult was it to get medical help or advice for the problem you presented? n (%)
Very easy 2158 (56.5) 2208 (58.1) 1634 (46.7)
Fairly easy 1168 (30.6) 1137 (29.9) 1233 (35.2)
Neither easy nor difficult 318 (8.3) 274 (7.2) 376 (10.7)
Fairly difficult 123 (3.2) 120 (3.2) 178 (5.1)
Very difficult 52 (1.4) 59 (1.6) 81 (2.3)
Total N 3819 (100.0) 3798 (100.0) 3502 (100.0)
How convenient was the care provided by your GP surgery on that day? n (%)
Very convenient 2699 (66.3) 2602 (64.7) 2106 (57.1)
Fairly convenient 1181 (29.0) 1139 (28.3) 1231 (33.4)
Not very convenient 148 (3.6) 212 (5.3) 251 (6.8)
Not at all convenient 44 (1.1) 69 (1.7) 101 (2.7)
Total N 4072 (100.0) 4022 (100.0) 3689 (100.0)
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Patient experience item UC (N= 7283) GPT (N= 6695) NT (N= 7012)
Thinking about the reason why you contacted the GP surgery or health centre that day – is the problem
now . . . ? n (%)
Much better 2178 (53.4) 2352 (58.7) 2186 (58.7)
A bit better 952 (23.3) 808 (20.2) 740 (19.9)
The same 790 (19.4) 664 (16.6) 616 (16.6)
A bit worse 79 (1.9) 91 (2.3) 82 (2.2)
Much worse 55 (1.4) 50 (1.3) 51 (1.4)
Don’t know 25 (0.6) 4079 (100.0) 45 (1.1) 48 (1.3)
Total N 4010 (100.0) 3723 (100.0)
Overall, how satisfied or dissatisfied were you with the care received on that day? n (%)
Very satisfied 2710 (66.2) 2630 (65.2) 2199 (59.4)
Fairly satisfied 1044 (25.5) 1008 (25.0) 1063 (28.7)
Neither satisfied nor dissatisfied 208 (5.1) 217 (5.4) 237 (6.4)
Fairly dissatisfied 95 (2.3) 129 (3.2) 134 (3.6)
Very dissatisfied 36 (0.9) 50 (1.2) 71 (1.9)
Total N 4093 (100.0) 4034 (100.0) 3704 (100.0)
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Appendix 23 Case complexity
Clinician Form availablea UC (N= 5984) GPT (N= 6032) NT (N= 6598)
% missing (excluding Clinician Forms indicated as DNA): n (%)
Physical component 130 (2.2) 113 (1.9) 152 (2.4)
Social component 1003 (16.9) 1320 (22.5) 982 (15.2)
Psychological component 938 (15.8) 1265 (21.6) 953 (14.8)
Administrative component 958 (16.2) 1322 (22.5) 984 (15.3)
Overall complexityb 1082 (18.2) 1444 (24.6) 1047 (16.2)
Total N 5931 5868 6450
Overall case complexitya,b (scale of 0–8): mean (SD), n 2.32 (0.88), 4854 1.92 (0.73), 4431 2.20 (1.04), 5409
Physical component:a n (%)
0 262 (4.5) 257 (4.5) 204 (3.2)
1 946 (16.3) 1580 (27.4) 1571 (24.9)
2 4607 (79.2) 3937 (68.2) 4538 (71.9)
Total N 5815 (100.0) 5774 (100.0) 6313 (100.0)
Social component:a n (%)
0 4204 (85.2) 4264 (93.5) 4682 (85.4)
1 647 (13.1) 248 (5.4) 728 (13.3)
2 85 (1.7) 49 (1.1) 71 (1.3)
Total N 4936 (100.0) 4561 (100.0) 5481 (100.0)
Psychological component:a n (%)
0 4055 (81.1) 3946 (85.5) 4511 (81.9)
1 605 (12.1) 469 (10.2) 724 (13.1)
2 340 (6.8) 201 (4.4) 275 (5.0)
Total N 5000 (100.0) 4616 (100.0) 5510 (100.0)
Administrative component:a n (%)
0 4044 (81.2) 4096 (89.9) 4799 (87.7)
1 745 (15.0) 337 (7.4) 525 (9.6)
2 191 (3.8) 121 (2.7) 148 (2.7)
Total N 4980 (100.0) 4554 (100.0) 5472 (100.0)
a Includes 365 Clinician Forms indicated as ‘DNA’, 18 of which had total case complexity data available.
b Sum of the four individual complexity components.
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Appendix 24 ESTEEM intervention resource use
and cost estimates
Number of attendees by practice
Organisational training: descriptive detail of training courses attended
General practitioner practices
Practice IDa GP Nurse Nurse practitioner Practice manager Reception Duration (minutes)
Organisational training: GP practices
1 2 0 1 2 2 60
2 2 0 0 1 1 60
3 4 0 0 1 7 60
4 2 0 0 1 2 90
5 2 0 0 1 2 60
6 2 0 0 1 2 60
7 2 0 0 1 2 75
8 2 0 0 1 3 120
9 2 0 0 1 2 120
10 4 0 0 1 5 120
11 4 0 0 2 2 90
12 1 0 0 1 3 60
13 4 1 0 2 2 120
Skills training: GP practices
1 2 0 1 2 2 75
2 2 0 0 1 1 60
3 4 0 0 1 7 60
4 2 0 0 0 0 60
5 2 0 0 1 2 60
6 2 0 0 1 1 60
7 2 0 0 0 0 60
8 2 0 0 1 3 45
9 2 0 0 1 2 120
10 3 0 0 1 2 120
11 4 0 0 2 2 90
12 1 0 0 1 3 60
13 4 2 0 2 2 120
a Study practice ID removed for presentation of data.
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Nurse triage
Practice IDa GP Nurse Nurse practitioner Practice manager Reception Duration (minutes)
Organisational training: NT practices
14 0 1 0 2 7 60
15 1 2 2 2 0 60
16 2 3 0 1 0 120
17 0 0 0 2 1 120
18 0 2 0 1 2 90
19 0 2 0 1 1 90
20 0 2 0 1 1 75
21 1 0 0 1 2 90
22 1 2 0 1 2 120
23 1 0 0 1 3 120
24 0 1 0 0 2 120
25 1 1 0 1 2 120
26 1 3 0 1 3 180
27 1 1 0 0 2 120
28 1 1 0 1 3 120
Skills training: NT practices
Session 1 Session 2
14 0 4 0 1 0 90 360
15 0 2 2 0 0 195 195
16 0 3 0 0 0 210 210
17 1 6 1 2 1 180 195
18 0 2 0 0 0 140 120
19 0 2 0 0 0 180 120
20 0 2 0 0 0 180 120
21 0 3 0 0 0 420 (combined)
22 0 2 0 0 0 165 120
23 0 2 0 0 0 420 (combined)
24 0 1 0 0 0 420 (combined) 0
25 0 3 0 0 0 420 (combined) 0
26 0 4 0 1 0 60 30
27 0 4 0 0 0 60 60
28 0 2 0 0 0 180 180
a Study practice ID removed for presentation of data.
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Remote one-to-one training, nurse triage
Practice IDa
Remote training
Duration (minutes)Nurse Nurse practitioner
14 4 0 180
15 2 2 180
16 3 0 180
17 6 1 180
18 2 0 180
19 2 0 180
20 2 0 180
21 3 0 180
22 2 0 180
23 2 0 180
24 1 0 180
25 3 0 180
26 4 0 180
27 4 0 180
28 2 0 180
a Trial practice ID removed for publication.
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Estimation of unit cost for non-medical general practice staff
Component
Practice manager/other
band 6 non-clinical staff
Admin/other band 4
non-medical staff
Salary (£) 29,464a 20,433b
Salary oncosts (£)c 7071 4933
Overheads: non-staff (£)d 15,334 10,646
Overheads: capital (£)e 3654 2536
Estimated total cost/annum (£) 55,523 38,548
Working hours/weeksa 37.5/42 37.5/42
Estimated unit cost/hour (£) 35 24
Estimated unit cost/minute (£) 0.59 0.41
a Based on a worker at the mid-point (increment) of Agenda for Change band 6 [www.nhscareers.nhs.uk/working-in-the-
nhs/pay-and-benefits/agenda-for-change-pay-rates/ (accessed 1 November 2014)].
b Based on a worker at the mid-point (increment) of Agenda for Change band 4 [www.nhscareers.nhs.uk/working-in-the-
nhs/pay-and-benefits/agenda-for-change-pay-rates/ (accessed 1 November 2014)].
c Based on 24% of salary costs, for employment oncosts (pension, National Insurance contribution), as seen in estimates
for staff grades/similar salary structures reported in PSSRU report (Curtis38).
d Based on allowance of 41.97% of salary costs (including oncosts), as the framework for costing applied by Curtis,38
in PSSRU-estimated staff costs for similar salary structures.
e Based on an assumption of 10% of salary costs, applying similar framework to that reported by Curtis,38 in
PSSRU-estimated staff costs for similar salary structures.
Note
Published unit costs were/are not reported for the non-medical GP staff above, therefore cost estimates have been set out
using reported salary levels by staff grade and assumptions to estimate salary oncosts, overheads and subsequent cost per
hour/minute. Methods are based on the framework set out by Curtis38 in PSSRU cost estimates for staff with similar salary
structures/levels.
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Appendix 25 Data used to estimate staff contact
time for triage contact (source: Clinician Form data)
Descriptive flow of Clinician Form timings data for
health-economic analysis
General practitioner triage arm
With Clinician Form 
(n = 6032)
Missing timing data
(n = 183)
With complete
timings data
(n = 5849)
Excluded
 First contact not telephone
   contact, n = 185
Excluded
 Not identified as GP triage
 Nurse, n = 2
 Other,a n = 95
First contact
telephone
(n = 5664)
Receiving GP triage
(n = 5567)
FIGURE 12a Descriptive flow of Clinician Form timings data for health economics analysis for GP triage arm.
a, Coded as ‘other’. Includes data entries that are ‘missing/spoiled/other’. Note that ‘GP’ includes any type of GP
(e.g. locum, GP registrar), foundation doctor (Year 2) and physician assistant. ‘Nurse’ includes nurse practitioner.
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Nurse triage arm
With Clinician Form
(n = 6598)
Missing timing data
(n = 232)
With complete
timings data
(n = 6366)
Excluded
 First contact not telephone
   contact, n = 512
Excluded
 Not identified as GP triagea
 GP, n = 42
 Other,a n = 277
First contact
telephone
(n = 5854)
Receiving nurse triage
(n = 5535)
FIGURE 12b Descriptive flow of Clinician Form timings data for health economics analysis for nurse triage arm.
a, Coded/cleaned as ‘other’. Includes data entries that are ‘missing/spoiled/other’. Note that ‘GP’ includes any
type of GP (e.g. locum, GP registrar), foundation doctor (Year 2) and physician assistant. ‘Nurse’ includes
nurse practitioner.
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Appendix 26 Mean triage contact time
by practice
General practitioner-led telephone triage: mean time (minutes)
taken by general practitioners in delivering triage
Practice IDa Mean SD Min. Max. n
1 4.00 2.36 1.00 15.00 490
2 3.02 3.03 1.00 36.00 290
3 4.73 2.86 1.00 22.00 404
4 3.88 2.76 1.00 21.00 487
5 4.36 2.60 1.00 22.00 280
6 3.50 3.50 1.00 58.00 460
7 3.22 2.10 1.00 15.00 534
8 4.24 2.83 1.00 22.00 449
9 3.16 1.68 1.00 11.00 342
10 3.90 2.81 1.00 23.00 492
11 4.54 2.93 1.00 29.00 489
12 4.54 2.67 1.00 18.00 355
13 4.74 3.29 1.00 47.00 495
Total 4.00 2.83 1.00 58.00 5567
Max., maximum; min., minimum.
a Trial practice ID removed for publication.
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Nurse-led (computer-supported) telephone triage: mean time
(minutes) taken by nurses in delivering triage
Practice IDa mean SD Min. Max. n
14 9.86 4.36 1 32 454
15 7.09 3.66 1 42 472
16 6.22 5.65 1 57 333
17 8.83 3.17 1 21 393
18 5.91 3.58 1 47 352
19 6.12 2.08 1 16 501
20 6.60 4.22 2 46 337
21 6.01 2.72 1 17 410
22 5.00 2.70 1 28 296
23 3.62 1.87 1 13 300
24 4.15 1.72 1 11 279
25 6.39 3.21 1 37 476
26 5.82 4.65 1 60 381
27 7.32 3.32 1 35 414
28 8.20 2.82 2 17 137
Total 6.56 3.83 1 60 5535
Max., maximum; min., minimum.
a Trial practice ID removed for publication.
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Appendix 27 Alternative unit costs for general
practitioner and nurse consultations
A lternative per-minute unit cost rates (with and without qualifications) for GPs and nurses wereexplored in the sensitivity analysis. In addition, we considered the GP cost of triage inclusive of direct
care staff costs. The base-case unit costs (£3.40 GPs, £0.88 nurses) have previously been presented but are
illustrated here for comparative purposes.
Resource-use unit Unit cost (£) Source
GP time (minutes)
[base case]
3.40 Per-minute unit cost from Curtis et al.,38 table 10.8b, p. 183 (includes
qualifications, excludes direct care staff costs)
GP time (minutes) 3.70 Per-minute unit cost from Curtis et al.,38 table 10.8b, p. 183 (includes
qualifications and direct care staff costs)
GP time (minutes) 2.80 Per-minute unit cost from Curtis et al.,38 table 10.8b, p. 183 (excludes
qualifications and direct care staff costs)
GP time (minutes) 3.10 Per-minute unit cost from Curtis et al.,38 table 10.8b, p. 183 (excludes
qualifications and includes direct care staff costs)
Nurse time (minutes)
[base case]
0.88 Calculated from the cost per hour of face-to-face contact time reported in
Curtis et al.,38 table 10.6, p. 180 (includes qualifications)
Nurse time (minutes) 0.75 Calculated from the cost per hour of face-to-face contact time reported in
Curtis et al.,38 table 10.6, p. 180 (excludes qualifications)
Nurse practitioner time
(minutes) [base case]
1.52 Calculated from the cost per hour of client contact reported in Curtis et al.,38
table 10.7, p. 181 (includes qualifications)
Nurse practitioner
time (minutes)
1.35 Calculated from the cost per hour of client contact reported in Curtis et al.,38
table 10.7, p. 181 (excludes qualifications)
Note
Where reference is made to direct care costs associated with GPs, these relate to costs for 0.43 full-time equivalent practice
nurse per GP.
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Appendix 28 Sensitivity analyses using
alternative unit costs for out-of-hours contacts
Resource use unit Unit cost Source
Out-of-hours in-surgery consultation (doctor/nurse)a £25.15 Chalder et al.82
Out-of-hours telephone (doctor/nurse)a £16.39
Out-of-hours home visit (doctor/nurse)a £83.88
a Units costs uprated to 2012 costs using index from Curtis et al.38
Using this level of unit cost demands an assumption about how to distribute the out-of-hours contacts
where the contact setting was not identified. These will be distributed as per frequency density of
specified contacts.
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Appendix 29 Total number of contacts by
consultation type (from case note review)
Number of contacts over 28 days by consultation type
Contact type n % of total
Triage
GP 4818 12.13
Nurse 4860 12.23
Total 9678 24.36
GP
In surgery 19,375 48.76
Telephone 3190 8.03
Home 298 0.75
Unspecified 24 0.06
General unspecified 6 0.02
Nurse
In surgery 4962 12.49
Telephone 766 1.93
Home 5 0.01
Unspecified 15 0.04
Total out of hours 772 1.94
Walk-in centre
Doctor 18 0.05
Nurse 58 0.15
Unspecified 19 0.05
A&E 550 1.38
Total 39,736 100.00
Data from complete case analyses, n= 16,211 (from case note review).
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Same-day contacts by contact category
Contact type n %
Triage (GP/nurse) 9678 43.07
GP all 11,202 49.85
Nurse all 1452 6.46
Out of hours (total) 37 0.16
Walk-in centre 5 0.02
A&E 97 0.43
Total 22,471 100
From case note review, complete case analysis (n= 16,211).
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